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Ill letters on business nonnested with the 
JLr anil all moneys remitted should be ad- 
5£»d toi. K. IlftSTIS.

ill article* to be inserted in the paper and 
.A book* to tie noticed should be addressed 

WATSON SMI III.

BtTBSriUPTIONS mar be made to any Min- 
uuool the Nova Soot is, New Hrunswirk and 
frian* Edward Island and Newloundland Con- 
Itre Does.

FROM TUE PA FERS.

Thirty thousand copies of the Christ- 
mas number of //nr/tar's Magazine will 
U sent to England.

Of the “ thousands" of Indians now 
in the United States, five entire tribes, 
numbering nearly 70,000 souls, are civ
ilised and exemplary citizens.

The Russian Government has appoint
ed a commission to inquire into the 
best means of diminishing drunken
ness.

Out of the one hundred and forty one 
members present at the recent annual 
dinner of the British Medical Associa
tion, forty-nine refused to partake of 
the wine provided, preferring to use 
aerated water instead.

The recent census taken in British In
dia shows a population of 260,000,000, 
or five times that of the United States.
It is a marvel that an alien power, more 
than a thousand miles distant, can gov
ern such a vast population.—N. Y. In
dependent.

“When readmit, writing and arithme
tic are put in possession of a youth as 
tools for acquiring education,’’ the New 
York Journal of Commerce thinks, “ he 
bs* received quite as much as .is neces
sary for the taxpayers to give him 
gratia”

A wedding ceremony recently took 
place at Valdivia, Chili, in which the 
contracting persons were the first na
tive Protestants in the place who had 
ever dared to many outside “ the 
Church.” The missionary who per
formed the service met with great op
position, but was supported by the law.

The Baltimore School Board has 
sdopted a resolution providing that in 
case of the marriage of female teachers 
it shall be left to the local committee 
whether or not to request the resigna
tion of the teacher, and if refused, the 
committee may ask the board to give the 
usual thirty days' notice.

Most important changes in the ad
ministration of affairs have been intro
duced in Zululand by Sir Evelyn Wood. 
No grog is to ho sold in the native ter
ritory, a provision similar to that which 
once prevailed in Hudson's Bay Terri
tory. Its working there lias been ben
eficial in preventing the demoralization 
and extinction of the tribes.

The first Temperance petition present
ed in this country was during the ad
ministration of John Adams. President 
Adams wrote : “ Little Turtle petition
ed me to prohibit rum to be sold to his 
nation, fora very good reason— 1 because 
1 have lost three thousand of my Indian 
children in my nation in one year by it.”

fhtr Union.

The proposed revision of the Educa
tion Code in England provides that 
when the average attendance in a school j 
exceeds 300, the minimum staff of in- ; 
struct ion shall consist of four adult 
teachers and three pupil teachers. Eng
lish history must he the subject of one i 
of tlie tlire^^ets of reading books in use i 
in all standlmls above the second.

Whether it lie Spain or France there 
is yet much room for right teaching. 
At Allouagne, in the Pas-de-Calais. I 
France, there is talk of a pilgrimage , 
thither, “ in honor of a Holy Tear of 
our Lord Jesus Christ, shed at the tomb 
°f Lazarus, and sent in the year 1,100 
t« Allouagne by Godfrey de Bouil-

Tiie arrest of Parnell was just. To 
punish the ignorant bog-trotter who 
commits an act of violence under the 
impulse of passion and under bad ad
vice, and at the same time to allow Mr. 
Parnell, the ring-leader, who has no 
Passion, but is as cool-headed a man as 
breathes, to go at large unpunished, 
Would be the grossest injustice. --Nation- 
fll Baptist.

Drunkenness is the great vice of the 
frontier, it is before the traveller every
where. Miners drink. Stage-drivers 
*riuk. Teamsters drink. Few classes 
are exempt, as classes. The result of 
this is constant poverty among the 
working people, stupid riots and appal
ling murders. The latter are not as 
frequent as they used to be, but still 
•ufticiently so to show the unbroken in
stance of the great alcoholic prompter. 
"Chicago Time* Letter.
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A gentleman died in one of our sea
board cities the other day whose estate 
was apprised at very nearly a million of 
dollars. Among the items in his family 
mansion appear books to the value of 
8186, and choice wines valued at 81772. 
Yet the man stood high in his commu
nity—which would be shocked if it 
were not considered intellectual.— 
Epi*cof>ctl Recorder and Covenant.

Out of a class of one hundred and 
twenty-six which were graduated at 
Yale College only five propose to enter 
the ministry. We believe it is a fact 
that as colleges grow strong, wealthy 
and conspicuous, the number of minis
ters coming out of the successive classes 
diminish. Will some one give a satis
factory explanation of this fact ?— Tlie 
F retbyte nan.

In Madura, South India, at a public 
meeting, the natives wore exhorted by 
the missionaries to become Christians, 
and were told that in Europe and Ame
rica most of the people were professedly 
Christians, followers of Christ. Upon 
which one of them exclaimed, “ What ! 
and suffered us for so many ages to go 
to hell without even coming to tell us 
about it ? What kind of religion is 
that ?”

Several hundred colored people of the 
better class have recently gone from 
North Louisiana to the Weat to make 
new homes for themselves and their 
families. They all had money with 
which to buy lands for the purpose of 
carrying on farming in a small way. 
They reported that others would soon 
follow, Sot only from Louisiana, but 
from other Southern States.— Watch 
Tower.

The Mittionanj Herald has changed 
the spelling of its East Indian names to 
conform to the rules that have been 
adopted by the East Indian post-office 
department. Hereafter it will give re
ports of the Maratha Mission instead of 
the Mahratta, will print Ahmednagar, 
instead of AhmednuMur, Sirur, instead 
of Siroor, Shalapur, Kolhapur and other 

urs (cities) instead of Shalapore. Kol- 
,poor and other pores or poors. It 

does not matter so much how these 
names are written as that all write them 
alike.

With all allowance made, the Confer
ence has done its work well. It was in 
itself a masterpiece of good management 
and business-like ways. It will meet 
asrain in America in 1887, when we 
shall doubtless recognize again the 
strangely abiding impress of John Wes
ley’s genius—that “ most practical of 
churchmen,” that “ bom administrator 
of spiritual forces,” of whom the Edin
burgh Rerinc has just said : “Ho sys
tematized everything he touched, 
through the constraint of a nature which 
impelled him, as it does the bee, to 
store treasure only in symmetrical 
forms.”—Chris. Union.

The Gironde says that the 1870 vin
tage of Chateau Margaux lias just been 
sold at the price of $860 a tun. There 
were 160 tuns of first quality, and 20 of 
the second class, the latter being sold at 
the rate of 8426 a tun. And yet, ob
serves the French journalist, hotel keep
ers offer us Chateau-Margaux at 4À f. a 
bottle ! —equal to 00 cents.

Apart from tlio moral aspects of the 
subject, what dreadfully adulterated 
stuff must lovers of high wines consume 
in this country ! If they are indifferent 
to the influence of their example, is 
there not ground for them to consider 
the interests of their own physical con
stitution >. -Ep. Recorder.

According to the local reports Messrs. 
Moody and Sankey ap[iear to have be
gun their new English campaign amidst 
many tokens of deep interest. New
castle was the place at which their first 
great success was recorded about eight 
years ago. It is believed that other de
nominations derived greater benefit from 
their former labours than the Metho
dists. Perhaps the Methodists were 
slow to enter into sympathy with their 
methods, and might lie in many places 
so much engaged with the affairs of their 
own churches as to find but little time 
for throwing themselves into Mr. 
M< ody's work. I think a mistake was 
made, which it will be -very unwise to 
repeat. Methodists should help on Mr. 
Moody's work with all their might.— 
London Methodist.

A business man recently asked the 
Boston Journal why Gospel cars should 
not be attached to passenger trains as 
well as smoking cars. Conductor Har
ris, of the Old Colony Railroad, answers 
thiough the same paper that the sug
gestion is a practical one. He writes : 
“ There are hundreds of Christian men 
who delight in the worship of God, who 
spend from six to twelve hours per week 
on the railroad lietween home and busi
ness. Now why not utilize this time to 
the glory of God I What a fitting it 
would be for the business of the day. 
Instead of card-tables, have an organ 
or piano, have the seats arranged fac
ing the center of the car. Instead of 
spittoons have a carpet ; instead of 
cards have Bibles and Gospel song 
books. I venture twenty years’ railroad 
experience that the thing is practical. ”

GOSPEL ITALY.
At the recent Missionary Anniversary 

of the London Districts, the Rev. H. 
J. Piggott, b. a., after glancing at the 
political changes that had taken place in 
Italy, since the establishment of the 
Methodist mission there, said one king 
now ruled over the whole peninsula, 
from the Alps and Appenines to the 
engirdling sea ; and the people were 
equally free to worship God in the 
Catholic cathedral and the Method
ist chapel. There was but one spot j 
where the Bible was not free to pass 
from hand to hand, and the Gospel it ; 
contained from lips to ears, and that 
was in the prison palace of him who 
called himself tfie Vicar of Christ. God 
had raised up in connection with their 
own missions s native ministry that 
would bear comparison with any native ; 
ministry in any mission country on the 
face of the earth. Six months after he i 
went to Italy he had a visit from a 
priest, lean and worn, and marks of suf
fering upon his wasted face, but with a 
look of wistful earnest neas in his black 
eyes. The signs of woe were easily ex
plained, he had lain for fire years in an 
Austrian fortress in chains, imprisoned 
for his patriotism, and because he had 
been plotting against the foreign op
pressor. That priest had received a 
Bible and some tracts that had been 
freely circulated throughout Lombardy 
for several months before. He had 
taken them into hie secret chamber, the 
light had come to him, and he had re
joiced to find the great dark problem of 
his life solved by that glorious Gospel 
that identifies the truest love of coun
try with the highest service for the 
Lord Jesus Christ After conversation 
and pnyrer the priest left, but in a few 
days he returned, exclaiming, “ I have 
done it ; I have done it ” He had sent 

his resignation to the bishop and

God was something very striking arid 
exciting. A very striking and noticeable 
characteristic of the Convention Was the 
general unity of feeling and of doctrine 
which pervaded it. There were Baptists 
and Methodists, Episcopalians and Pres
byterians, Congregationalists and other 
evangelicals, all taking part in the ser
vices, yet it would have been a difficult 
business for any one to tell, from aught 
that was said or taught, under what de
nominational banner the speakers 
ranged themselves. The aim of all eeero-

dui* from ignorance, imliecilitv, niul in
nocent eccentricities, that is proclaimed 
by tl>e divine life-force of union with 
Christ Jesus. This thought or principle 
is beautifully illustrated by a very fa
miliar fact in fruit culture. Grafts cut 
from a tree commence at once to wither 
and die ; but grafted, in proper time, 
into another fruit tree, their plumpness 
soon reappears. The vital force from 
the new tree exjiels the death-force 
which commenced to work in them after
their severance from the [«rent trunk ; 

od to be to magnify Christ, and give but this new relation and new life leave 
him pre-eminence. ‘ Can any one geTT^tbe grafts still Pippins, or Penics, or 
in here ? said a young man to the writer Bellflowers, or whatever tbeware origi- 
as he came out from one of the meet- natly. They will continue to bytr their
ings. ‘ Certainly,' I replied, ‘ have you 
never been in I’ ‘ No : what's going on ?' 
On informing my querist, he said he 
would come to the evening meeting. It 
was very evident to the writer to what 
denomination he belonged. There can 
be no doubt that such gatherings of the 
different denominations must tell favor
ably in the general interests of Protest
antism -, showing to the keen-eyed and 
quick-witted Celtic Roman Catholics 
that there is unity among Protestants, 
as well as furthering this very unity 
and strengthening it, snd also as giving 
fresh impulses to many Christian 
hearts.”

own fruit though grafted into a Gate, or 
draw their succulence from a Golden- 
sweet. Thus the distinctive traits of 
each person will appear after his union 
with Christ, and fonn that diversity of 
character and disposition visible among 
believers, and xwhich lays the ground 
for that forbearance and charity which 
the Goapel requires. —Her. Dr, Bitker in 
Guide to Holinets.

EFFICIENT CHRISTIAN LIFE.

in
sundered st one stroke the strong and 
complex bands that bound him to the 
church of his youth and of his fathers. 
That man’s life was a brief one : he was 
now in heaven. He was but the leader 
of a bright succession. In connection 
with their work they had fifteen men, 
evangelists or ministers, who had worn 
the frock of the priest or the cowl of i 
the monk, snd every one of them had a 
history. He could not refrain from re- ! 
ferring to the public profession of Pro
testantism recently made, in connection I 
with the American mission, of a canon 1 
of St. Peter’s ; that meant one who was 
associated with the most patrician ele
ment in Catholic aristocracy, who had 
emoluments which far exceeded the or
dinary revenues of a Roman Catholic 
bishop, and who would probably become 
a cardinal, and possibly a pope. Al
ready seventeen popes had issued from 
the canonary stalls of St. Peter's. All 
that Campello had given up, and they 
might surely from that conclude 
that he was an honest man and 
true. His conversion had made a great 
stir in Rome ; it was like a defection in 
the Pope's own family ; like the deser
tion of a stali'-otficer who knew the 
secrets of headquarters. He asked them 
to disbelieve the scurrilous charges that 
had since been raked up against Camp- 
ello, for he believed none of the dirt 
would stick, save to the hands that 
threw it. The ex-priest would have to 
be on trial before lie would be admitted 
to membership, and w ere the Pope to 
turn Methodist, he the speaker) would 
give him a ticket on trial, and twelve 
months on the plan as a local preacher 
before he would reo 'nunend him to the 
district meeting.

THE DUBLIN CHRISTIAN CON
VENTION.

A large number of Evangelical minis
ters and laymen were present at the 
eighth Christian Convention recently 
held in Dublin. One who was preaent 
says : “ The attendance was very large
at all the meetings ; thousands upon

A HAPPY OMEN.

In p certain town not far from the 
bflhlm-of the “coaly Tyne," there was 
recently held a meeting which deserves 
to be chronicled in theee pages. It was 
composed of seven ministers represent
ing four branches of the Methodist fam
ily. They had attended a certain con
vention connected with the Ecumen
ical Conference, where brotherly love 
had abounded, and where certain evils, 
arising from the fad that different Me
thodist bodies oseepy the same field, 
had been pointed out, and the duty of 
endeavoring to remove them by friend
ly sympathy and co-operation had been 
enforced ; and they had come to the 
conclusion that they ought to make a 
beginning in so good a work. So 
here they were, by invitation, under 
the roof of the Wesleyan superintendent 
minister for the purpose of taking 
“ sweet counsel together” for the pro
motion of the peace and prosperity of 
Zion. The meeting having been duly 
constituted, it was humorously projios- 
ed, as the first resolution, “ that we lay 
aside all our prejudices. ” After one 
brother had objected to the proposal on 
the ground that he “ had no prejudices,” 
it was unanimously carried with acclam 
ation. Then came the serious consid
eration of the measures of co-operation 
to be adopted. Various proposals were 
made and difficulties discussed with the 
greatest harmony. It was strongly felt 
that nothing of practical value could be 
accomplished without the full sympathy 
of ourjieople, and that the first thing 
to be done was to cultivate fraternal 
feeling among our various societies.

How was this to he done ? Mani
festly they must in some way be brodght 
together. Let the hearts of the people 
be warmed towards each other, and all 
difficulties would melt away. United 
fellowship would be the true basis of 
united action. Finally, it was resolved 

I as a commencement, to hold à good ôld- 
: fashioned love-feast on a certain Sun- 
dnÿ evening in tiie circuit chapel of the 
oldest Church, all the branches of Me
thodism ill the neighborhood to be re
presented by their ministers, who en- 

i gaged t" urge their [copie to attend 
with them. It was also agreed to have 

'an interchange of pulpit* on the prev
ious Sunday evening, and a united 

' prayer-meeting on the Saturday ni^ht 
to plead with Cod for His blessing on 

which gives to the branches the life, i ^]ie movement. At this point the as | 
the fruit-bearing power, and every other g^mbly broke up, with many expressions 
essential quality of the vine. Thus, a good will and the promise to meet

The secret of success in the training 
of young people to sn efficient Chris
tie life is in giving them something to 
do, snd keeping their minds snd hands 
busy in doing it It is too often the 
case that when a child has united with 
the Church, this is considered the end 
sought, rather than a means to the end, 
which ought always to be kept in mind. 
It is of little use for s person to enter 
a gymnasium, and stand or sit as spec
tator to witness the efforts of others. 
This will neither strengthen the mus
cles nor quicken the blood. To insure 
vigor, health ai.d growth, one must use 
diligently the appliances for giving play 
to the muscles. So with the soul. 
What the gymnasium is for the body, 
the Church of Christ is for the soul. It 
is a divinely-appointed training school 
for the higher nature, and all who en
ter it should keep themselves, or be 
kept, busy in the use of thoee means of 

| grace which are specially ap[K>inted for 
| its development. The young people in 
i our Churches would be less likely to be 
; carried away with a zeal for senseless 1 
and vicious amusements, if they were 
kept busy about something better. It 
is a mistake in mature and established ! 
Christians to discourage or oppose èf- j 
forts to call into active exercise the 

! gifts of the young in pleasant and in- 
; structive entertainments, because they j 
| seem to be childish. Even Paul when 

he was a child spake as a child, under
stood as a child, and thought as a child. I 
Let the youth's mission-circles, and I 
other groups for social Christian activ- :

1 ity be encouraged as a means of grace.

WITH CHRIST.j UNION
The central idea of practical Chris

tianity is union with Christ both in 
heart and life. Hence, “ in the name 

i of Christ,” “ with Christ,” “by Christ," 
through Christ,” and “in Christ," 

are expressions to be met with contin
ually ’E the New Testament writings. 
Til is relation of believers to Christ, the 
Saviour has represented by the union of 
the branches with the vine ; a union

perfect union with Christ gives believers 
the life, the light, the un ition, the power, 
and every oth jr essential moral quality 
of their adorable Lord, eliminating and 
expelling all antagonizing forces.

This union interferes only with the 
sinfqd desires and tendencies of the in
dividual, and not with his constitution -

again, each one feeling “ How good and 
how pleasant it is for brethren to dwell 
together in unity."

Surely upon such a gathering as this 
our common Lord who prayed for His 
people that “ they all may be one,” 
would smile His approval.—Metluelist.

thousands earnestly pressed for admis- ' al peculiarities or idiosyncrasies. Per
sonal peculiarities are only affected so 
far as the removal of carnal dispositions 
might modify them. The Ajwstle says, 
“ The law of the Spirit of life in Christ 
Jesus has made me free from the law of 
sin and death. ’’ It is freedom from the 
“law of sin and death" only, and notfree-

sion ; from first to last there was no 
falling off ; rich and poor, titled and un
titled, well dressed and poorly dressed, 
were all congregated there together. 
The attention of the vast audience nev
er flagged at any of the meetings ; the 
hearty and general singing of praise to

The zealous brother lost his hold upon 
the sympathy of the best part of his 
congregation the moment it became ap
parent that he was more anxious to pro
selyte a wavering member of another 
Church than to tave a sinner from 
sins.

THE DISRFl IFF OF FTFRN, J, 
PUNISHMENT.

N\ liât is it that sophisticates our hope, 
ful youth now aroused to inquire, 
warming with impression, almost pre 

' pared to decide, gladdening^ pastor, paw 
eut, friend and bears them insensildy. 
but surely, into the gulf of infidelity * 
What a change has come over their spir
it: Ingenuousness has withered, and 
seriousness has fled!.... There is one 
answer the want of an entire, abiding 
conviction that this doctrine is true the 
lurking, undefined idee that there may 
be relief and melioration! We nets? « 
more fixed faith and impression of whal 
shall be “the portion of the.unbelievvr n 
We require to think of the case of tin- 
lost sinner as utterly, hopelessly irre
claimable. A few may retain the genet- 
al truths of revelation, its grace and rfs 
godliness, while they cherish a different 
expectation. Yet with them there wifi 
never be found the energy of religion. 
They are always under the temptation It 
bend their remaining creed to the perilous 
unit. It is a thing to disturb or sasimw 
late all else. It is an “old leaven," which 
must either ferment the “new lunrçf 
or remain inert and isolated by its side. 
In their hands the undertakings at 
piety presently decline. The great eosw 
certs of missionary efforts owe them lit
tle. They are consistent ! They can
not be moved to grapple with a tempo
rary evil. They look afar, and the ehh 
verse is restored. But know they this*? 
The influence of their assumption passe» 
away from them upon others. If they 
should “ take away from the words of 
the prophecy of this book”—and even 
only understanding it of that specific 
book, how full it is of eternal retribu
tion--they may fortify unbelief and em
bolden sin. More frequently is thiw 
theory maintained by thorn who deny 
the Godhead and the Atonement nf 
Christ, the Divine Personality and re
generating work of the Holy Spirit, 
whatever constitutes the glory and rich 
nesa of Christianity. Nor is the procvstt 
of the scepticism darkling and uncertain. 
Propound the statement that this dVe- 
trine of eternal punishment need no* 
be believed, ought not to be believed, 
cannot be believed ! Lighter opinion- 
of the desert of sin will instantly fx«w 
seas the mind. As the evil of sin ns 
diminished, so will the necessity an* 
worth of an atonement be reduced. 
When that again is less and less esteem 
ed, until perha|« altogether rejected, 
why should God, tho eternal Hon, the 
Coiiqieerof the Lord of Hosts, take on 
him our nature and assume our media 
torship ? Where is now the height and 
depth, where is the length and breadth 
of the love of Christ I Why should wi
sing, Worthy is the Lamb who wa* 
slain ? Every step seems just, even- 
reasoning conclusive. The shipwreck 
of faith is commonly made upon this 
rock.

Some controvert ists have affected a 
strong desire to disabuse Christianity of 
this doctrine, because it is the occasion 
of infidelity. They have urged that so 
long as the infidel identified it with the 
Christian faith, he would persist in his 
disbelief. We affirm, from no narrow 
observation, from no slight experie- ce ■ 
that ever}' attempt to cast it off lie re 
ganls as a sorry shift, an ignoble évasion. 
He can read the doctrine in Christian! 
ty, if others cannot. Ho knows that it 
may not be erased without destro my 
the emphasis of the whole. What li
the ground of its seriousness I What ». 
the reason of its expostulation ! So long 
as there was this “ going down into tin 
j>it,” it might bbaat its “ ransom." *<■ 
long as there was “ wrath to come," if 
might exhibit “ the Son of God, i • r ; 
Jesus, who delivereth from it. ' To- 
lodge this doctrine, and the entire^. yr- 
tem is thrown into incongruity and uc. 
ered with shame. It no longer con ; it- 
itself. The ground it occupied is qt 
from under it. Its high bearing is !»•« 
ed down. Its hand is shortened, ft» 
pretensions are laid low by the ui;i 
eulogy that it has abandoned none to 
everlasting punishment, which is but 
the meagre confession that it has snatch
ed none from it.—Dr. Winter Hamilh e.

An effort made for the happiness 
others lifts us above ourselves.

J
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y - OUB HOME CIRCLE.

now, WHEW, WHERE, WBYT
Vm 11k me bow I gave my heart to Christ f 

I do not know.
There came a yearning for him in my «oui 

80 long age.
1 found earth's fl > wrist » would fade and die 
1 wepr for something that could eatisly ;
And then—and then—semebow I aoemed to 

dare
To lift lay broken heart to him in prayer.

I do not know —
I cannot tell yog how 

1 only know 
He is my Saviour now.

You ask me when I gave my heart to Christ ? 
I cannot tell.

The dty, or j is» the hoer, I do not now 
Kemem her well.

It must have been when I was all aloue 
The light of hi» forgiving Sp rit »hooe 
Into toy heart, so cl jUilnl o er with sin :
1 think—1 think ’twasthen 1 let hiui m.

I do not know,
I cannot tell you when,

1 only know
He is so dear since then.

You ask me where I gave my heart to Christ ? 
1 cannot say.

That sacred place lias faded from my sight,
As yesterday :

Perhaps lie though» it better I should not 
Kemember where. How I should love that

spot—
! think I could not tear mpself away,
For I should wai.t, forever, there to stay.

C 1 do not know—
C-. I cannot tell you where,

I only know
He came and hlaaead me there.

You ask me why I gave my heart to Christ ?
I can reply :

It is a wondrous story—listen, while 
1 tell you way

Mr heart was drawn at length to seek bit face :
1 waa alone—I had no resting-place ;
I heard ot how Hr loved me, with a lavs 
Of diyth so great—of height to 1er above 

All human keo, 
i longed such love to share ;

And sought it then.
Upon my knees la prsyer.

Von ask in/> why I thought this loving Christ 
Would herd my prayer t 

I'iiuew he died upon the cross for me—
I nailed him there !

I heard hie dying cry, *• Father, forgive !”
I saw him drink death's cap that I might live : 
My head was bowed upon my breast in shame. 
He ralliai me—and in penitence 1 came.

Hr heard my prayer !
1 cannot tell you how,

Nor when, uar when» ;
Why, 1 have told yon bow.

T. V. .Brora*.

RUTH ELLIOTT.
From the Christian Miscllany 

for October, wo copy the following 
sketch of a writer whose books 
have found a place in many Pro
vincial Sunday school libraries, and 
are worthy to be road in all our 
homes :

Not a few of the brightest and 
most fragrant flowois trained for 
God in the garden of the Methodist 
Church are numbered amongst 
those whoso “ leaf has perished in 
Jliçdjrcen,” If the flower was love
ly and pleasant, yielding permanent 
l*efrcshinent to the passer-by, wh it 
might not the fruit have been ? If 
in a few brief y cam of service, Em
ma Tatbam and “ Hath Elliott” 
wrought so skilfully lor their Mas
ter that their work remains as a 
lasting boon to IIin Church, what 
might they not have accomplished 
had their purposes been less early

broken off f” So we reason in 
our sorrow ; yet those lives, whose 
record on earth is that of a “ hag 
«lent, a broken clue,” are already 
finding their continoancc and per
fection amidst the “ full-blown en- 

-orgies of heaven.”
The non fie plume of Bulb Elliot 

bas doubtless long been familiar to 
our readers. Some of the first papers 
bearing this signature appeared in 
the Wesleyan Sunday School Mayn- 
zine for 1874, giving evidence of 
<hat rare power of reading the child- 
character to which her writings 
abundantly testify. Paper after pa- | 
per, including several beautifully 
written and well conceived children's 
atones, were shortly afterwards 
contributed to various serials by 
-the same pen, until the question, 
“ Who is Ruth Elliott ?” was heard 
<m many sides. By and by it 
became generally known that 
this signature had been chosen by 
Miss Lillie Peek, second daughter 
ot the Rev. W. P. Peek, Wesleyan 

-minister, in the joy of her first 
ieve to her Saviour, Miss Peck very 
early in life gathered together a 

-dew neglected children in a Sun
day-school class ; whilst earnestly 
seeking to lead them to Christ, her 
native tact and her strong deep 
sympathy with their difficulties, 
amie powerfully to »her aid. One 
by one they were gathered ip to the 
fold of the (iood Shepherd, and very 
«imply and touchingly their teach
er wrote for the benefit of others 
the account of her prayer and her 

-labour and her God given success, 
fly this means a power hitherto 
ncaivcly suspected, was discovered. 

Having written about children for 
the guidance of their elders with 
•much success, the thought of writ- 
iag for the children themselves 
suggested itself. As in many an
other ease, the Master caused work 
very near to the heart of his labor
er to be interrupted, roughly, as 
it seemed, in order that he might 
pavo the way for special and pecu
liar service. Being kept back by 

—ill health from her Sunday-school

class, she strove to reach the hearts 
of children by publishing her gra
phic account of Little May and her 
Friend». This was soon followed 
by her best known book for child- 

. ren, Margery's Christmas Box, a 
story whose putfcos aad beaut# and 
skilfully inwrought gpirnua^ teach- 

j ing at once established the author’s 
reputation as a writer of great eer- 

| nostness and power, endowed, more
over, with remarkable -adaptiveness 
to the needs of her young readers. 
Not even in her most elaborate and 

! carefully executed stories is. the 
j talent of “ Ruth Elliott” more con- 
■ spicuous than in her simple, charm- 
j ing narratives, appealing to child- 

ivu not by wearisome moralizing, 
but by lively, natural illustration, 
and pointed, pithy sayings from the 
lips of lier characters. She was no 
lucre talc-wright ; each story is 
permeated by an earnest and wor
thy purpose, worthily accomplish
ed. Her works a fluid a most re
freshing contrast to -the mawkish, 
feeble, or sensational so-called re
ligious” tales lor the young with 
which the market is overloaded.

There is much real and rare pow
er ic Ruth Elliott's writings intend
ed for adult readers. One of their 
most marked characteristics is their 
definiteness of aim. Like her stor
ies for children, they were not writ
ten for the sake of book-making. 
Some subject of importance in the 
cause of religion or philanthropy 
engaged her attention, and claimed 
the service of her pen, which was 
rendered not grudgingly, but with 
a calmly-fcrvcnt enthusiasm which 
could not but win its way. Of this 
her story entitled Undeceived : or 
Roman or Anglican, is a striking ex
ample. Another may be found in 
A Voice from the Sea, which power
fully pleads for the sailors of our 
merchant ships, often exposed in 
rotten ships through the neglect or 
avarice of the owners to fatal “ per
ils of" waters.” She rightly judged 
that an appeal to the imagination, 
so closely allied to the sj'mpalhics,

she passed to her rest in triumph 
aad peace.

There is much to keep her me
mory green on earth ; and ma 

’ unknown reader of her werks 
tin ne to thank God iptth 

Rut* Elliott.” H<#tboiw 
will live and work in the hearts 
old and young ; and especially, 
think* will God continue to hoi 
her efforts to train to strength 
beauty the 4‘ tender shoots” in life

r

bably he did not have beef oftoner 
than once a month. Many families 
kept sheep, pigs and poultry, and 

r more cows. They had plenty 
substantial food. Droves 

ogs ran at large in the streets 
df Bethel.

Our dinner several times each 
week consisted of1 ]»ot luck," which 
wfs 4*>rne<l beef, salt pork and veg
etables, all boiled together in the 
same big iron jot hanging from the 

which was supplied with ironvineyard, and the smiles of many "11 ,u"liapj'.y children will greet her in books and trammels, and swung in
loving recognition in the Father's , a, °* tbo huge tire place. In

• — the pot with salt pork, salt beef,

When, having finished the “pray
er,” she lifted her mild blue eyes 
to her rival, whose flaming orbs had 
so disconcerted her, she found no 
fierce expression on her counten- 

itflkd
the long, block e;

A mi-meet after, with the impul
siveness characterizing the children 
ot the tropics, Grisi rushed to Jen
ny Lind s side, placed her arms 
around the girl's neck and kissed 
her, regai dless of the lookers-on.

aucc, but instppd a tear diamonding 
eve-1 ash es.

OUR YOUNG FOLX&,

KKF.P NOTHING FROM BOTfitl, 
They sat at the spinning together,

And they spun the fin.- white thread ;
One face was old and the other young ’

A gohleu and silver head.

house. Many testimonies to her 
influence for good were borne by 
friends “ unknown by face,” who 
gratefully acknowledge the healthy 
stimulating influence of her writ
ings. A graceful tribute to her 
memory came from the pen 
“ Sarson.” Its closing lines throw 
a soothing light on the mystery of 
her early removal :

“ fiod is lore !
He hide* from tempest and from storm, His

dove ;
But leaves the bird of careless wing te rough 
The bitter wind», long ere he say», “ hut ugh."

THE SOLDIER'S PUA Y Eli.
jKirsnips, beets, 
and sometimes

potatoes, turnips, 
carrots; cabbage, 
onions, was placed an iudiuu pud
ding, consisting of plain Indian meal 
mixed in water, pretty thick, salted 

of and poured into u home-made brown « ,° ' 'irie.i bag, which was tire! at the ,,mb* lav l,stlw*' and tbe ,lark ha

It was the evening after a great 
battle. Among the many who flow
ed to the conqueror Death that 
night was a youth in the first fresh
ness of mature life. The strong

RONOS IN THE SMUT.
“ Life .is *o aweet, eo tweet ! ”

Tbe *eft, inaudible «ong 
Flow».ou with a rhythmic beat 

Wilhiu me the whole night ioug.
I sleep, bat in y heart awakes ;

It glow» with a hidden light 
That into the darkness breaks ;

He giretb me songs in the night.

Listen ! “ So sweet, »o sweet !”
A dremain# bird on her nest 

Half wakes with the hlias complete 
That tin ills to a song in her breast. 

O bird ia the dark, I bear !
What care we for dark or for light ? 

The infinite Heart is near ;
He givetlr me songs in the i.ight.

*" Life is so sweet, so sweet ! ”
The i.ight is alive with pain,

And why shoulu my heart repeat 
A summer night using’» retrain ?

“ Life is so sweet, so strong ! ”
Frail us a flower instead !

“ Life is so sweet, so loag ! ”
Hush ! for I mourn my dead.

He is tbe Lifo, the Breath,
Who giveth me songs in the night. 

Mam* A. Laihbvky, in Christian Union.

“ Life is hut One. He was,
And is. and «hull ever he.

He who is Word and Cause
„ . Uuildetb eternity.”

might prove more practically effect- Listen, my heart : Then death 
ivo in «lemming the evil against -A,ld .der*in*M ere li,e »“d light ! 
which she wrote, than direct argu
ment or jicinuasion, though she 
could reason forcibly and well.

Ot the private lilo of “Ruth El
liott” the world knows little ; quiet
ly and comparatively uneventfully- 
her life flowed on. Now and again a 
heavy shadow rested ujion her fam
ily circle, and she was called to 
suffer and to struggle inwardly. Of 
this evidence is given in her story 
of James Daryll, which records how, 
in answer to a mother's dying
prayer, a son beset with doubts and 
intellectual difficulties, is led by 
slow and winding pallid to a sim- 
jile trust in Christ. The “ honest 
doubt” of one of the prominent 
characters, and its filial exchange 
for childlike faith is sketched with 
a fineness of touch and subtlety of 
apprehension which indicate that 
the writer had herself with holy 
daring “ faced the spectres of the 
mind, and laid them."

Ruth Elliott was an earnest and 
efficient advocate of tornjicranee.
John Lyons ; or From the Depths, 
one of her most justly pojiular pro- _ 
ductions, gives a thrilling account , much superior, except on Sunday,

EEW ENGLAND LIFE TWO 
GENERATIONS AGO.

Recently Mr. P. T. Barn am gave 
to his native village, Bethel, Gunn., 
a bronze fountain costing $10,000. 
At the presentation Mr. Barn urn 
described with rare felicity the man
ner of living to which hu was born. 
He said :

“I can see as if but yesterday 
our hard-working mothers hatchel- 
ing their flax, carding their tow 
and wool, spinning, reeling and 
weaving it into fabrics for bedding 
and clothing for all the fa mi I}- of 
both sexes. The same good moth
ers did the knitting, darning, mend
ing, washing, ironing, cooking, soap 
and candle making, picking the 
geese, milking the cows, made but
ter and cheese, and did many other 
tilings for the support of the family. 
We babes of 1810, when at home 
were dressed in tow frocks, and the 
garments of our elders were not

of the rescue from the horrible pit 
of intemperance and its attendant 
curses; a rescue accomplished, un
der God, by a man endued with the 
spirit of Christ. One element of its 
power is the absence of “ scenes” 
and sensational incidents, which 
sometimes go far to nullify the well- 
meant efforts of the writers of tem
perance stories.

Ruth Elliott’s last work was writ
ten in the interests of temjjeranee. 
She had then no foreboding of the ap

when the}- wore their 4 go to meet
ing clothes’ of homos pun and liu- 
soy woolscy. Rain water was 
caught and used for washing, while 
that for drinking and cooking was 
drawn from wells with their ‘ old 
oaken buckets ' and long poles and 
well-sweeps.

“ Fire was kept over night by 
banking up the brands in ashes in 
the fireplace, and if it went out one 
neighbor would visit another about 
daylight next morning with a pair

proach of death. Though delicate j of tongs to borrow a coal of fire to 
from her childhood, she appears to 1 kindle with. Our candles were of 
have looked forward to a lifeof active la'low, home-made, usually with 
toil, and had laid careful plans for ; dark tow wicks. Iu summer near- 
her future as an author, plans full ly all retired to rest at early dark,

bat
toj).

“ When dinner was ready the In
dian pudding was first taken from 
the pot, slipped out of the bag, and 
eaten with molasses. Then follow
ed the 4 pot luck.' 1 confess 1 like 
to this day the old fashioned ‘boiled 
dinner,’ but doubt whether I should 

i relish a sweetened dessert belbre 
any meat. Rows of sausages, call
ed 4 links,’ hung ii: the garret, were 
dried and lasted all winter.

44 There were but few wagons or 
carriages in Bethel when 1 was a 
boy. Our grists of grain were tak
en to the*mill in bags on horseback, 
and the women rode to church on 

. Sunday, and around the country on 
horseback, usually on a cushion 
called a pillon, fastened behind the 
saddle. The country doctor visited 

■ his jxatients on horseback, carrying 
; bis saddle bags, containing calomel, 
'jalap, Epsom salts, lancets, and a 

* turnkey,-those being the principal 
aids in relieving the sick. Nearly 
every person, sick or well, was Mod 
every spring.”

in Mr. Barntim’s boyhood the 
richest man in town was actually | 
worth as much as $3,000.

2HE TRIBUTE Ob A TEAR.
In 1847, Guila Grisi and Jenny 

Lind were singing in London, but 
at different places. Each star strug
gled to outshine the other, and 
those who one evening went into 

; ecstasies over Grisi’s 44 Norma,”
! wore the next evening enraptured 
: with Lind’s “ Casta Diva.”
\ Such was the rivalry that it was 
not to be expected that they would 
sing together in a public concert.

| But Queen Victoria, thinking it a 
shame that two singers so eminent 

I should bo sc|mrated by u jxstfy jeal- 
I ousy, requested both to ajijiear at a 
! Court1 concert. ■> Ufi course, they 
| complied with tho request.

Thor Queen cordially welcomed 
1 them, and expressed her pleasure at 
seeing them together for tho first , 
time. She then gave tho signal for 
the concert to Ixngin.

As Jenny Lind was the younger 
of tho two, it had been ai ranged ! 
that she should sing first. Witli 
perfect confidence in her powers 
she stcjiped forth and Ixtgan. But 
chancing to glance at Grisi, she 
saw the Southron s malignant gaze 
fastened upon her.

The fierceness of her look almost 
paralyzed the singer. Her courage 
left lier, her voice trembled, and

was matted with gore on the jaile, 
broad forehead. His eyes were I 
closed. As one who ministered to 
the sufferer bent over him he at j 
first thought hi in dead ; but the 
white lijis moved, and slowly, in j 
weak tones, he repeated :

“ Now I lay me down to sleep,
I pray Tliee, Lord, my soul to keen ;
It 1 should die before I wake.
I pray Thee, Lo.d, my soul to take ;
And this 1 ask tor Jffn»' sake."

As he finished he opened his 
eyes, and meeting the pitying gaze 
of a brother soldier, lie exclaimed, 
“My mother taught me that when 
I was a little boy, and 1 have said 
it every night since 1 can remem
ber. Before tbe morning dawns 1 
believe God will take my soul for 
* Jesus’- sake;' but before 1 die I 
want to send a message to my moth
er.”

He was carried to a temporary 
hospital, and a letter was written 
to bis mother, which he dicta led, 
full of Christian faith and filial love. 
Just as the sun arose his spirit went 
home, his last articulate words be-

At time# the young voice broke in son.
That w*« wonderfully »w«-t.

And tlie mother's In art Ust deep »nd c«lB 
For her jo, **> most complete. ’

There was many a holy lesson,
Inwoven with silent p-a\er.

Taught to her gentle and listening cksild.
As they two sat spuming there.

“ And of all that 1 speak, mv darling,
From an olv.er head and liesrt, ’

God giveth me one last thing to «ay,
And with it tliou shall not part.

•• Thon wilt listen to many xmces.
And, ah, woe that tins must be !—

Tlie voire of praise, and the voice of love 
And the voice ot flattery.

•• But listen to me, rayjittle one.
There's one thing that thou shall fear;

Let never a word to my love tie said 
Which her mother may not hear.

*• No matter how true, ray darling ene,
The words may seem to thee,

They cannot lie fit for my ehild to hear 
It they cannot be told to me.

“ If thou It ever keep th v voting heart pure, 
And thy mother's lirait from fear,

Bnng all that is sai 1 to thee by day 
At night to thy mother s ear."

SUE'S SEW MOTIVE.
Sue Graham stood in the south 

kitchen door, pinning on her great 
calico apron, with a very Uiecoeeo. 
late look on her usually tunny face. 
Grace Dennis, so pretty and daiety 
in her fresh cambric, drove by iu 
her basket phaeton, with little crip- 
pled Bessie McAllister. The trowi 
deepened on Sue's face, and
gave her a promit rings an impatieet
twitch. Then she turned iUHtiljf

“ I pray The#, Lord, mr «oui to take ; 
And this 1 aak for Jeans’ sake.”

So die-l William B------—. The 
prayer of childhood was the prayer 
of manhood. lie leaned <t at his 
mother s knee in his in fancy, and he 
whispered it in dying, when his 
manly life ebbed away on a distant 
battle-field. God bless the saintly 
words, alike loved and repented by 
high and low, rich and poor, wise 
and ignorant, old and young. Hap- 
]>y the soul that ran repeat it with 
tho holy fervor of the dying sol
dier.—Dr. IT. Bonar.

Sue

j THE SAVING BONDS OF 
DISCIPLINE.

!
i The Rev. Ovid Miner's statement 
at a meeting of the Onondaga Far
mers' Club, that young men who 
have never submitted to the discip
line ot mastering a trade or jirol'es- 
sion seldom turn out well, was 

I heartily concurred in by Mr. God- 
' des and other mcml>crs, as it will 
! be by the experienced and observ- 
i ant everywhere. The 44 appvonticc- 
i shi|i” common till twenty years 
j ago, was a valuable school. The 

master was often as unqualified as 
possible for teacher ; but the things 
to be learned were so actual, tho 
work so palpable, and its value so 
proved by the tests of sale and pay
ment ; and the noble virtues of'con-

ê very thing before her eyes darken- tinuance, perseverance, endurance, 
ed. She became so faint that she an'1 integrity sc thoroughly instill-

1 ed under tho powerf ul and constantnearly fell.

of hope and promise. She lived in
tensely, her literary work absorb
ing very largely her time and ener
gies. Had the Master chosen for 
her a time of prolonged earthly ser-

witbout lighting a candle except on 
extraordinary occasions. Home
made soft soap was used for wash
ing hands, faces, and everything 
else. Families in ordinary circum-

viuc, she would have accepted her stances ate their meals on trenchers
SI. 1 II , *1 I . Z I _ I __\ I - T ___________ .1 J .calling cheerily and heartily ; but 

amidst the jjressuro and the interest 
of her daily occupations, her heart 
was 44 ever a quiet chamber kept 
for Him ;” and when somewhat 
suddenly His summons came, all 
was in readiness. There was no

(wooden plates). As I grew older 
our families and others got an ex
travagant streak, discarded the 
trenchers, and rose to the dignity 
of pewter plates and leaden spoons. 
Tin j>eddlcrs, who travelled through 
the country with their wagons,

violent wrenching ol the ties of supplied these and other luxuries 
earth, no reluctant farewell to t. e Our food consisted chiefly of boiled 
hope of fame. Iu October, 1878, and baked beans, bean jmrridge, 
she was seized one evening with one 1 coarse rye broad, apple sauce, hasty 
of the pulmonary attacks to which pudding, eaten in^milk, of which
she was subject. A scond followed 
in a few days ; and then, though all 
around were h ijxefnl ot her recov
ery, she felt that her work on earth 
was done. On her part there was 
no “ shrinking from the cold hand 
of death.” “It is so easy to die ; 
so easy to die," she said ; “ I can 
see Je?us close by me, and I shall 
soon be with him now.” These were 
her last words. In radiant colors 
she had j tainted the glowing sun- 
sol of the Christian's course, and 
now the light of'heaven lit up for 
her the valley of the shadow, and

we had plenty. The elder portion 
of the family ate meat twice a day, 
had plenty of vegetables, fish of their 
own catching, occasionally big 
clams, which were cheap in those 
days, and shad in their season — 
these were brought from Norfolk 
and Bridgeport by fish and clam 
peddlers. V nele Caleb Morgan, of 
Wolf pits or Poppy town, was our 
only butcher. lie peddled his meat 
through Bethel once a week. It 
consisted mostly of veal, lamb, mut
ton, or fresh pork, seldom bringing 
more than one kind at a time. llro-

By the utmost exertion of her 
will, however, she succeeded in 
finishing the aria. The painful sil
ence that followed its conclusion—a 
silence ever noticeable where those

Eresent are embarrassed—convinced 
er that she had made a failure.

The conviction was confirmed by 
the triumphant expression on Gri
si’s countenance.

Despite the semi-torpidity of her 
senses, she realized that the failure 
meant lost glory, the destruction of stances 
her happiness, and the mortification 
and grief of her jiarcnts and friends.

Suddenly something—it seemed 
like a voico from heaven —whisper
ed, 44 Sing yme of the old songs in 
your mother tongue.”

She caught at the idea as an in
spiration which had been flashed in
to her mind between tho termina
tion of tho vocal part of the aria 
and the accompanist’s final chords.

She, unnoticed by tho company, 
asked him to rise, and took the va
cated seat For a few seconds she 
suffered her fingers to wander over 
the keys in a low prelude, then she 
began to sing.

Her election was a Utile prayer, 
which, iu tbe long ago, she had 
loved a love all other songs in her 
childhood’s repertoire. She had 
not thought of it for years.

As she sang, she was no longer 
in the presence of royalty, but in 
her fatherland, surrounded by those 
who listened not to criticise.

Not one of those before her un
derstood the words of the “prayer,” 
but the pJaiutivencss of tbe melody 
and the inspired tjne of tbe pure, 
sweet voice, brought the moisture 
to every eye. There was the silence 
of admiring wonder.

pressure of the master’s interest 
and profit, that it was admirably 
effective. Tho constant industry 
le<t little time for the formation of 
wild habits. On the contrary, hab
its of faithfulness to trust and devo
tion to duty became fixed during 
the critical formative jioriod of fif
teen to nineteen years of age ; and 
men so trained could be depended 
upon to endure rubs, and to hold 
fast to duty in whatever circum-

Tliere arc now but very few op
portunities for placing a boy within 
the saving bonds of such a discij> 
line. The schools arc the only re
source, but they are nof. an ade
quate substitute. They mostly deal 
with words, and not with object or 
industries. They induce jiupils to 
learn, not so much by holding them 
to effort, however distasteful it may
be, as by alluring them by tempor
ary attractions, and inciting an 
emulation which can not lie roused 
where only two or three arc work
ing in a shop in constant compan
ionship, as where a largo number, 
only partially acquainted, sit silent
ly together for a part of each day, 
Many educationists and

I*1
Then

from the doorway to the hot 
on. It seemed hotter than cver^ 
she remembered how cool andfn 
it looked out of doors. And Uwn 
were the breakfast dishes » I» b* 
washed, rooms to he swept fcnfj m 
to rights, cake and pudding to W 
made, and dinner to be prepared, 

turned her back to the (four 
brown eyes overflowing,

44 What is it, Susie,dear?” asked 
her mother, stopping on her wayn 
tho pantry at the sight of fal’l 
woo-bo-gone face; “ what it it 
dear?”'

“ Nothing much,” respondedSié, 
trying to smil6 back, but succeeding 
iu calling uji only a very teerfnl 
one ; “ I’m so tired of all this, sod 
discouraged," she said.

‘•Do you ever think of it as Home- 
tiling your Heavenly Father has 
given you to do for Him, Sue?"

“Why, mother ? and Sue tamed 
abruptly round. *4 You don’ttoem 
he cares or knows any tiling about 
all this work, do you ?” ‘

“Why not, dear ? DoeWi le 
know when even a sparrow fulls to 
the ground ? 4 Are ye not much
better than they ?’ You are just 
where he put yon, and if you tie the 
duties he has given you to doubter- 
fully and faithfully, even though 
they are small, 1 believe lienees aad 
knows, and cares, t<x>, for the faith
fulness of the service.”

A minute utter, Hue heard her 
mother in the pantry preparing tor 
baking. There was a grave,thought
ful look on Sue’s luce now, in place 
of tho frown.

“ Perhaps,” she thought to her. 
self, 44 jKii haps I can serve Jeeu* 
just as truly as Grace Ifennis. It 
isn’t as pretty work, though,” she 
thought, with a sigh ; “ it would be 
so nice to dross daintily and preh 
tily as Grace always does, and have 
leisure to do graceful deeds of kind
ness as she does ; but if this i* 
what lie gives me, I’ll try and do it 
the best 1 know how. And cheer
fully, too." she added bravely. Aad 
then, without further delay, »he 
went about the homely duties of 
the day. But how different they 
seemed to her, viewed in the new 
light. If she was doing them for 
Him, they must be done with extra 
care. Every little nook and corner 
was thoroughly swept and dusted; 
though there was a strong tempta
tion to slight the out-ofthe-wey 
places sometimes.

Every dish was washed and wiped 
with utmost care, and never was 
cake lighter or nicer than Sac’s that 
day-.

“ O, mother, you don’t know bow 
much you helped me this morning!’ 
said Sue that night.

“ I think I do,” answered her mo
ther. 44 for I know what a difference 
it made in my life, when I first be
lieved that He knew and cared not- statesmen

youth by the State but nom# b,,t the little, homely, every-
seems to have devised an acceptable 1 t P ‘ UlUÎH lo°' hard somfr
way of bringing it about It L ( ei- • ^ ae?t‘l,ll ,m cho,c® of

h 0 uwu. 1M1 ccr- ; for u„ ; b„t he knows best. If h*
tain that mere letters and~ words 
are too exclusively the occupation 
of Our schools at present : and that 
if we do not find something more 
real for our youth of the critical 
age to work ujxm. the State will 
find many more of her coming men 
going to the dogs than formerly.— 
N. V. Tribune.

wishes us to glorify..him in home- 
life and everyday service, let us do 
it as faithfully and a« cheerfully ** 
though lie asked some greater thing 
of a*. 4 Content to fill a little space, 
il Thou be glorified.' Can yon ssy 
t hat. Sue ?' ”

“ I’ll try to,” she said, softly, 88 
she stopped for a good-night kia*.
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H7KDÀY school lesson.

NOVEMBER 7 ?.

Th* Feast or Tabbbnacle8.—
Lev. 23 : 33-41.

L—Tbi» feast was appointed to be 
k>ld m the eeventb month, which an- 
mwat* to the end of September or be- 
einniait of October, according to our 
feckoning- It »*» at the and of tbe 
ingathering of all the fruits of the 
wrtb—not only grain and tbe other 
crop*, bat the olive*and grapes, which 
fo med *o large a part of the produc
tion» Of tbe country. Hence it is <-all- 
-J in «ome place* the leant of Iuyath-
,n„7 -Eiojus 33 : 16; 31: 22). Like
the tenet of Unleavened Bread, it wits 
to continue for seven day» ; but au 
eighth d»y was added, which in pro- 
ce»» of time came to be called the great 
day of the feast (John 7 : 37), the ob- 
cervances of whien were considered a 
consummation or climax of the whole 
proceeding*. Both tbe fit at and t he 
eighth weie to lie days of “ holy convo
cation” when religious services wne to 
be held, and ordinary labor suspended 
(verse* 25, 36). On each of the seven 
day» special set vices were to be offered, 
*nd at later tune*, at any rate, tbe of- 
feiings were on a linger scale than at 
»oy of the othei feists. But the spec
ial I'eatuie of the Feast of Tab- runcles 
was that which is indicated by the 
name. Tbe people were to erect booths 
of branches of trees, and dwell in them 
daring the whole p.-riod of the feast 
(verses 30-42). The reason is distinct
ly given (verse 43). S.,me d'ftijulty 
has been felt to reconcile this state
ment with the well-known fact that the 
Israelites dwelt in tents du ing their 
wandering* in the wilu< rn.-ss. But it 
is nut un easonahle to suppose that so 
vast a multitude would oo very im
perfectly provided with tents at the 
outset. They would have to be made, 
as they found opportunity, dining the 
leisure of their earlier encampments, 

gj'utill they were thus provided, and as 
long as they were in lire neighborhood 
of tiees, the booth constructed of 
branches, and roughly thatched over 
with long grass, would be not only the 
most natural, but tbe only possible 
shelter. And in the after unie, when 
settled in tbe promised land, it would 
be a much more appropriate reminder 
of the deliverances wrought out for 
their fathers than a tent. The festive 
character of this feart is plainly indi
cated in tbe command to rejoice (ver. [ 
40 ; Dent. 16 : 14, 15). It is very evi
dent, then, that the Feast of Tabern- 
ne'es was intended to combine two 1 
ideas—thanksgiving for the fruits of 
tbe earth just gatheivd in, and com
memoration of the mercies of the wil
derness period of tbeir history. That 
journeying in the wilderness had not 
been a season of affliction only. There 
was no time in all their history when 
tbe Almighty allowed more clearly 
that His favors compassed them at a 
shield. The feast, tbersfoie, commem
orated not burdens alone, but burdeus 
boine awiy ; not want, but want re
placed by marvellous supplies ; not 
sorrow, but sorrow turned into joy.”

bis mission. Men must be redeemed be
fore they could be made partakers of 
the water of life.
> Equally striking to tbe people, still 
under tbe impressions of tbe vivid illu
minations of tbe previous night, was 
that subsequent utterance—“ I am tbe 
light of the world ” (John 8: 12) —8. 
8. Magazine.

1 GREAT DISCOVERY!
GOLDEN BLDCLH wffl core
Scrofula, Scrofulous Humors, Tumors, 
Cancers, Erysipelas, Salt Rheum, Con
sumption, Rheumatism, Sylpbitic Dis
eases, Neuralgia, Sciatica, Spinal Com

INFORMATION.

Every one, at times, feels tbe necee- 
•itj of some res toi stives of tbe fits* 
powers, depressed by mental or bodily 
exhaustion. In such conditions, let 
every one, instead of flying to tbe aloo- 
bolio or medicinal stimulante, whichease», neuralgia, Beiatica, apinal Uom- . , * . ------

plaints. Kidney Complaint. Liver Com- ; .be £otk,Wed *7 depreeaiun eqpal

2—Such a feast as this could not 
fail to gl ow in importance, after Jei n- 
salem became the recognized capital. 
The erection ot tbe booths became 
muie striking when tbe people vacated 
their stone-built bouses for these tem
poral y dwellings, and when multitudes 
fioui tbe country districts thronged 
into Jerusalem loaded with leaf y b. an- 
ebes for this purpose. “ On all tbe 
open places of the city—in the Courts, 
in the streets, in the squares, on the 
flat roofs of tae houses in the fore 
court of the Temple itself, they were 
erected ; and there, in that warm and 
genial clime, before the autumn rams 
or the cold of winter bad begun, under 
leafy boughs, and branches of fruit 
‘.rees from which the fruit yet huug, 
the people took up their ab de.”

It is not surprising that the Feast of 
Tabernacles becauiu the feast pivetni- ' 
nently. AT ns observances were car- : 
ried out on the most magnificent scale. : 
And the rejoicing was of sucti a char- | 
scier that the Jewish historian says he 
who had never seen it did not know 
what rejoicing was. Two ceremonies 
were added which were peculiarly { 
striking and significant. The first 
took place in the morning and the 
othei in tbe cveni ng. During the 
morning service in the temple, a pro
cession of priests and choristers was 
formed. Tbe priest at tbe bead of it 
bore in his hands a golden vesse I, and 
going down to the Pool of Biloam, fill
ed it with water. The proves*ion then 
returned into the Temple, singing,—
“ With joy snail ye draw water out of 
the wells of salvation ” (Isaiah 12 : 3); 
then tbe priest poured out tbe water 
before tbe altar, while a loud burst of 
praise ascended from the assembled 
congregation. The other ceremony 
was a great illumination of tne Tem
ple courts every night, which is «aid to 
have thrown its light over the whole 
city, making it as clear as day.

3.—No lesson on this Feast can be 
complete without a consideration of 
tbe thrilling narrative of St. John (7 : 
8). Jesus would not go up to that 
feast openly, but appeared suddenly 
and unexpectedly on the scene, about 
the middle of it. There bad been a 
great deal of excitement and discus
sion about Him. What an impressive 
scene, when on tbe last day—that 
great day of the feast—probably just 
after the imposing ceremony of fetch
ing tbe water and pouring it ont be
fore the altar, as the jubilant shouts 
died away through tbe Temple corrid
ors, he stood conspicuously forth, and 
exclaimed—” If any man thirst, let 
him come unto me and drink,’ Ac. 
(John 9 : 37 39). Tbe Spirit, whose 
streams of blessing we e to revive and 
replenish, could only be given to the 
world through the accomplishment of

. USEFUL HINTS.

A few dried or preserved cheriies. 
with stones out, are the very best thing 
possible to garnish sweet dishes.

Friendly discourse at table promotes 
health, and without it the table is 
too apt to become a manger.

Mix a little carbonate of soda with 
tbe water in which flowers are immers
ed, and it will preserve them for a 
fortnight. Common saltpetre is also a 
very g->od preservative.

The dishes on which meats, fish, jel
lies, and cre.ia.8 are placed should lie 
large enough to leave a margin of an 
inch or so between the food and the 
lower edge of tbe border of tbe dish.

Take one ounce of spermaceti and 
one ounce of white wax, melt and run 
into a thin cake on a plate. A piece 
the size of a quarter dollar added to a 
quait of prepared starch give» a beau
tiful lustre to tbe clothes and prevents 
tbe iron sticking.

The best farmer is the one who thinks 
as well as works ; who knows what lie 
intends to do a day, or at least a night, 
in advance ; who believes that thought 
has as much to do with successful 
farming as plenty of muscle, if not 
more.

As soon as you are helped, begin to 
eat. Tbe custom of waiting is obsolete. 
Take soup from tbe side of the spoon, 
and be careful not to make a noise in 
doing so. By tilting the spoon you 
can avoid sucking it up. Never tilt 
the plate, however.

The first essential of refinement in 
life and manner is a total absence of 
pretention, and the first point ncces- 
saiy to be considered in tbe at range
ment and ordering of a home is that 
everything should be on a scale exact
ly proportionate to the husband’s in
come.

A good way to utc up bits of cold 
roast beef is to chop them fine, and 
add abolit a third of tbe quantity of 
cracker or bread crumbs, stir enough 
milk or water to moisten it,season well 
with pepper and salt, then toll in balls 
or fiat cakes, dip in egg and fry in but
ter.

A Michigan horse rolled in fresh 
ashes, completely covering himself with 
them ; a min came on soon after, and 
tbe lye thus formed ate tbe hair, hide 
and flesh of the poor animal to eucb an 
extent that the owner expects to lose 
him. Mural : Look out fur juur 
ashes.

When an oicbaid requires fertilizing 
it is best to do this all over the grouud 
and not to apply only near the trees. 
This produces a laige growth of roots 
close to the trees, for roots grow where 
soil is richest. Orchards need lime 
and ashes mure than manure, and 
these soon produce healthy, smooth 
bark.

To make a good walk, d g out tbe 
earth a few inches deep and fill in a 
layer.of broken stones, brick, and the 
like, then a layer of fine clnkers and 
over this spread coal ashes and roll 
down, if you have a roller. If not 
make tbe surface as smooth and com
pact as possible by other means and 
the weather will do the rest. These 
walks arc hard, clean, durable, and 
withal cheap.

I have used the following plan to 
expel rats with instant and unfailing 
success : Procure copperas and spi in
kle wherever they are likely to mu, in 
and about tbeir holes. Make it very 
flue, so as to enter the pores of their 
feet, and my word for it you will be 
“ safely delivered ” of rats in forty- 
eight boors. They always migrate to 
the nearest neigboor’s premises—N .Y. 
Independent.

That portion of the wheat wh’ch is 
rejected by the miller's bolt in making 
superfine flour, contains the chief ele
ment of tbe grain for the support of 
tbe brain and nervous system. Bread 
made of superfine flour is not the best, 
nor does it properly nourish the mus 
des or the bones. Graham bread and 
mush made of oatmeal contain good 
brain food. Superfine floor, in this re
spect, is tbe cause of much evil in tbe 
world.

When distributing lately at Birnam 
the prises of the Highland games, Lady 
John Manners said that she believed 
the Scottish peasantry owed tbeir great 
mnscolar power to oatmeal and milk, 
and she wished the English peasantry 
would live on the like fare. Lady John 
has excellent authority for uer belief. 
Twenty years ago a most careful Par
liamentary report declared that the 
declension in the physique of the Nor
thumbrians was coeval with tbeir 
abandonment of oatmeal and milk for 
w beaten bread and tea.

plaint. Ulcers, Old Bore*, Pimples on 
tbe Face, Ringworms, Catarrh, Indiges
tion, Costiveness, Headache, Dropsy, 
Pains in the Side and Back, Faintness 
at the Stomach, General Debility.

Oolden BUacir 
produces appetite and a healthy diges
tion, renew» the stiength, renovates | 
the failing power, remove* a ensatlon 1 
of fatigue, increases the capacity for 
mental and physical exertion, produces ! 
cheei fulness, give* a coolness and dex- ' 
lerity to the mind, Couler* lie» but-»», 
oi igitiuh’y and energy on tbe mental | 
processes, produces sensations of mus
cular power, and stimulates me nerve ! 
power.

PRICK ORE DOLLAR.

to tbeir excileihent, reinvigurat* his 
deranged system by the natural tonic 
element of the Pbbuyian Sy&op. 
Sold by all druggist*.

Fellows’ Hypophosites makes an old 
peison look years younger. ” This 
witness is true.” Would that 1 could 
more widely make it known for its 
many viuucs. Long may its inventor 
live to *ec tbe happy h ml» ot ms in
vention.

Alex. Clxke, D. D , Amheist, N. S.

SPAVIN CURED.
St. Jobs, N.B., January 6tb, 1880 

Dear Sir* :
It) regard to your favor of a few 

days ago, I would say : About one year 
ago a horse owued by me contracted a 
large Bone Spavin, for tho cute of 
which I tried a number of tbe liniments 
and lotions advertised to cure tbe frame, 
without any • ff-ict, and he became very 
lame. A friend of mine recommended 
uie to try FELLOWS’ LEEMING’S 
ESSENCE.

I acted upon hie advice, and now I 
am happy to say tbe lameness has 
ceased and the Spavin disappeaied. 1 
now consider him eutiiely cured, and 
would cheerfully recommend Fellows’ 
Leemino’s Essence as tbe best reme
dy in the market for all the lameness 
that horses are subject to*

Yours truly.
Thomas Fry.

MACDONALD & CO.,

STEAM AND HOT WATER ENGINEERS,
Importers of Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Engineers'

Supplies and Machinery.
Manufacturers of all kinds of Engineers' Plumbers' and Steam Fitters

BRASS GOODS
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BRASS AH) COPPER WORK
ALSO

if, VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITTINGS.
a! Publi« Buildings, Residences and Factories supplied with

quarter dollar from your wallet, is tma i __ .
Warming Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,

With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly 
acquaint*?!. with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APPLICATION OF

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING
And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nora Scotia.

Nos. 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington Street, Halite r

tue genuine, made 
; Si Son.

by Pexkk Davis

RINGBONE CURED.
Augusta, Me , Ma eh 8th, 1880. 

Dear Sirs : -
I have had occasion to use Fellows’ 

Leeming’s Essence on a horse so lame 
from a Ringbone that 1 could not use 
him. I have been nsing it about three 
weeks, and find it does all yon claim 
for ir, as tbe lameness is gone and tbe 
enlargement has almost disappetied. 
I firmly believe a few days moie will 
make an entire erne.

Respectfully yours,
James T. Parker.

Englishmans Dough Mixture
THE GREAT REMEDY

FOR CURING
Coughs. Colds, Asthma, Hoarseness, Spitting 

of Blood, Bronchitis, Loss of Voice, 
Whooping Cough, Influenza, Sore

ness of the Throat, Chest and 
Lungs, and all other Diseases leading t*

CONSUMPTION.
It will not make new lungs, but will 

prevent the disease from spreading 
throughout the whole substance of the 
lungs, therefore facilitating recovery.

D0HT FAIL TO TRY IT!
We will give a large reward for a bet

ter remedy than
Englishman's Cough Mixture.

Coughs and Colds
should always have rational treatment, 
and never bt- neglect;d. Such trilling 
ailments are too often solemn warnings 
of Consumption ; which may he cured 
or prevented by timely using ENGLISH
MAN'S Cough Mixture.

This popular remedy is infallible. 
It is highly praised by thousands of 
persons who have tried its wunderfill 
efficacy, and strongly iccuuimended by 
all as the best medicine ever known for 
speedily and permanently removing 
Coughs, Colds, and ail pulmonary dis 
eaaee.
Englishman’s Cough Mixture
is a positive cure for Coughs, C'dds, 
Sure Throat, Hoarseness, Dificult 
Breathing, Inflammation of the Luugs, 
Bronchitis, Asthma, Croup, and all 
Diseases of the Pulmonary organs.

LAME HORSES.
FELLOWS’ LEEMING’S ESSENCE 
will cure Sprain», Ringbones, Curbs, 

Splints, Swelling*, and Stiff 
Joint* on Horses. 
CERTIFICATE.

Spavins Cured 
River Hebert, N.S.;June 19, 1880 

Messrs. T. B. Barker A Sons :
Dear Sirs.—I have used FELLOWS’ 

Leeming’s Essence for Spa vine and 
found it a perfect aucceaa. It is a tore 
lemedy if need in time.

Yours truly,
T. W. FOREST. 

PRICE 50 CENTS.
For tale by Druggist« & General Dealer»

SORE EYES.
FELLOWS’ GOLDEN BYE CINT- 
meut is s 8UBE CURE tor Sore Eyes 

PRICE 25 CENTS.

Much serions sickness and suffering 1 
might be pi evented by promptly cor- I 
ivoting tbuse slight derangements i 
that, otbeiwiss, often develop into set
tled disease. When a cold or other 
cause t becks the operation of the seer- - 
live organs, tbeir natural healty action 
should be restored, and iultuimalory 
material lemoved from ■ the system, i 
Ayei’s Pills accomplish this quickly, 
kstely and surely.

Chills and Fever—Any peison 
who is conversant with the merits of 
Dr L R Herrick's Sugar Coated 
Vegetable Pills, will tell you that 
no iemedy of equal excellence has yet 
been discovered for this distressing 
complaint. Test the matter for your
self. They are sold everywhere.

In the Hard, Dry Cough of 
Chronic Bronchitis, with its diffi 
cult expectoration and labored breath
ing. the demulcent properties of Rob
inson's Phospkorizid Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil with Lacto Phosphate of Lime 
manifests itself in its healing and 
soothing effect upon the irrihted mu
cous membranes of the bronchial pus 
sages ; the cough quickly yields, the 
breathing is eased, while Nature, t bus 
aided, reasserts bereelf, and where once 
gaunt Consumption stared tbe victim 
in the face, now Hope beckons on to 
life and health,

Piepared solely by Hanmngton 
Bros., Pharmaceutical Chemists, 8t. 
John, N.B., and for sale by Druggists 
and General Dealers. Price 81.00 pet 
bottle; six bottles for $5,00.

nov 4—lmo

Robt. Thompson, J P„ Sand Point, 
Caileton, St. John, N. B., say»—” Gra
ham’s Pain Eradieator has < ured two 
cases of Inflammatory Rheumatism in 
my family. My eldest daughter had 
for two months been under medical 
treatment for Inflammatory Rhetioiat 
ism without improvement, and was un
able to move herself without assistance 
when this remedy was used, which 
cured her in thiee days. Some time ! 
afterwards my youngest son was at- j 
tucked with the same disease, and was 

| iradily cured by the same medicine. ‘ 
Having kept it ns a family medicine j 

I fur twenty years, I find it equally effi- I 
cacii ns in other forms of disease and 
pain.”

Protection on Iron—Iron, one 
of the principal constituents of “ Hai - 
ington’s Quinine Wine and Iron,” is 
so thi.rovghly protected in tbe above- 
named popular preparation that it 
dues not in the least degree affect the 
Enamel of tbe Teeth, and can be taken 
with all confidence by any one suffer
ing from weakness, Want of Appetite, 
Indigestion, Blotches, Pimples, Boils 
and many other troubles arising from 
impure or thin blood.

After an attack of Fever, Measles, 
Diphtheria, or any wasting disease, 
Hanington’s Quinine Wine and Iron is 
tbe best meoieine to take. It gives 
lasting strength.

nov 4—1 mo
mothers! mothers! mothers !

Are you disturbed at night and broken 
of your rest by a sick child suffering 
and crying with the excruciating pain 
of catting teeth ? If so, go at once 
and get a bottle af MRS. WINS
LOW'S SOOTHING STRUP. It 
will relieve the poor little sufferer im
mediately—depend upon it ; there ia 
no mistake about it. There is not a 
mother on eaith who bas ever used it, 
who will not tell yon at once that it 
will regelate tbe bowels, and give rest 
to tbe mother, and relief and health 
to tbe child, operating like magic. It 
is perfectly safe to use in all cases, and 
pleasant to tbe taste, and ia tbe pre
scription of one of tbe oldest and beet 
female physicians and nuises in tbe 
United Sûtes. Sold everywhere at 25 
cenU a bottle. jan 28—ly
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SMITH BROTHERS
WHOLESALE

25 Duke Street, .... Halifax, .3.

UVK IMPORTATIONS FOR THE PRESENT SEASON 
ARE NEW COMPLETE,

AND WE OFFER TO TlIE TRADE THE CONTENTS OF OVER

700 CASES AND BA LES

STAPLE & FANCY DRY GOODS
Purchased principally from Manufacturers direct In 

FRANCE, GREAT BRITAIN, UNITED STATES AND 
CANADA.

Methodist Book Room,
141 GRANVILLE STREET.

HALIFAX, N. S.

O 8 Z X O

RELIGIOUS & GENERAL LITERATURE
Always on hand, a largo assortment of

POCKET AND FAMILY BIBLES.
Prayer Books and Church Services, 

SABBATH SCHOOL REQUISITES, &c., &c.

The New Methodist Hymn Book,
IN ALL SIZES AND BINDINGS.

SCHOOL BOOKS & STATIONERY
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

A Liberal Discount tciU be given to Ministers of all Denominations, SchtM 
Teachers. Sunday Scltool Superintendents and Teachers.

STANDARD SERIES” AND “ FRANKLIN SQUARE LIBRARY' 
AT PUBLISHERS’ PRICES.

SOtO

SPECIAL AGENCY FOB TUK

BEST AMD COMZOBT FOB THB SUFFKB-
IMG.

„ Brown’s Household Panacea” 
baa no equal for relieving pain, both 
internal and external. It cores Pain 
in tbe Side, Back or Bowels, Sore

Some time when walking put the 
arms “akimbo." with tbe fingers on 
the back. Then, a* you walk, feel tbe 
action of the muscles along each side 
of tbe backbone, with every step. 
Then think how bard it muet be for 
these muscles to act if they are laced 
and braced down under the tight liga
ture which most women seem to weAt- 
on tbe plea of giving them support ’ ! 
“ Thou hast fenced me with bone* and 
sinews,” meant that tbe Lord has made 
u* strong enough, if we will not ruin 
bis work.

: HOBNEB’S ANTI-BILIOUS PILLS
Blegsntly Uoatod ; perfectly taste- _ __ _______ _

less; contain no Mercury; produce i Throat. Rheumatiam,Toothache, Lu'rn" 
I positive action ; act without pain ; com- . b*go and any kind of a Pain or Ache. 
I bination of VegeUble Principles , f « jt WU1 most eerely quicken tbe 

Unsought testimonials; gratifying re- | Blood and Heal, as its acting newer 
suit* ; most surprising cures ; j j, wonderful.” “Brown’s Household

“ STANDARD SERIES” OF CHEAP BOOKS,
AND

C0ÏPAÎI0H TO THE REUSED HEW TESTAMENT.
We are confident that a personal Inspection of our STOCK OF BOOKS nut 

STATIONERY will prove advantaogeous to all purchasers whether WHOLE
SALE OR RETAIL.

A LOT OF

reliable. Should be available by all. 
PRICE 25 CENTS.
3TE1VSB.

Since Healing Remedies have been 
used by suffi ring man has there bei n 
known such absolute Pain-relieving 
agent as
FELLOW’S SPEEDY RELIEF

It Soothes, Heale and Cores.

I Panacea,” being acknowledged as the 
• great Pain Reliever, and of doubla tbe 
strength of any other Elixir or Lini
ment in tbe world, should be in every 
fajiily handy for use when wanted, 
“ as it really is the best remedy in the 
woild for Cramps in the Stomach, and 
Pains and Aches of all kinds,” and is 
for sale by all Druggists at 25 cents a 
bottle. jan 28—ly

BRITISH WORKMAN.
EVERY BOYS

SUCH AS THB

BRITISH WORKWOMAN, BAND OF HOPE 
ANNUAL, LITTLE .WIDE AWAKE, 

INFANTS MAGAZINE,

Affording excellent Family Reading will be sold during Exhibition week at 
greatly reduced price»»

S. F. HUESTIS, 141 Granville Street, Halifax, N.S.
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OUR MISSION WORK.
At the Breakfast meeting held in 

Toronto at the recent anniversary, 
many interesting facta relating to mis
sion work were brought out by the sev 
«•ral speakers.

Japan is our most distant mission. 
There, more than three centuries azo, 
Jesuit^Thissionaries found their way 
and made converts by the million, 
hut that interference with the govern
ment of the country which has every- 

uarked their jwdicy caused theircx-

memory
who was remembered to have done 
likewise. Dr. Rice referred to Mrs. 
McDnugal, whose husband and son
“ went forth on a dark day and faced 
the Indians and thus saved the Mount
ed Police from being cut off.7’ The 
same speaker, in expressing admiration 
for the brave wives of other missioltaries 
in the North-West, related an instance 
in which he “ had found one of them, 
who was a student from the female col
lege in Hamilton, living in a most 
humble hut, with no privileges such as 
ladies prize. "

At the gathering at which honorable 
reference was made to these, extracts 
were read from a letter from Mrs Crosby, 
wife of the Rev. Thus Crosby and daugh-

PirorMknde of God she had lost her fer
mer colonies, which, forsooth, should 
therefore give up everything and come 
back !

That a regard for mere Episcopal or
dinances is “ totally lacking in Metho
dism as it now is,” is to a large extent 
true. A hundred years of growth, in 
which an almost steady hostility has 
been experienced from the leaders of

lake immediately interested in the wel
fare of the College have, as yet, respond
ed to the urgent appeal addressed to 
them " and that “ no general canvass 
of the Provinces has yet been made, in 
consequence of the inability of the Com
mittee to find suitable agents to under
take the work.” In view of this state
ment Methodists have cause to be 
grateful for the success which has thus

catt le. Mr. McDougall waa thrown by 
k restive horse, receiving such, injuries 
as to cause his death, and Mr. McKen
zie in crossing a river fell from his 1
horse, which turned over in swimming, Get. 25th, and following days, fj 
and it is supposed disabled him so that PreParation* h*d been made forknL?* 
he soon sank. HU father and two son. I^nuaT nu"t mg S STSfi

MEETING OF THE
MISSION BOARD. ^

The annual meeting was h»M • *
Mission Rooms, Toronto. <*, jiyMW

where m;
pulsion, sud the issue of an edict to this ____ ______ _________^______ ^
effect,—“*As long as the sun shines let t „ r “ .û-t lVJ- Itev. John Douse, add re sled 
ail the Christian teachers dare not come ^ the Woman s Missionary Society of 
hero, and let the God of Christians take 
notice that He k not wanted.” Among 
the thirty-four millions of this vest 
c unity various Churches are now at 

' work making known the existence < f
the true God and His Son, Jesus Christ. 
Our own representatives there, though 
few in number, l ave been equally suc
cessful with other laborers. At .Shid- 
owska, where Dr. McDonald and his 
lierpic wife lived for four years, one 
hundred and seven persons were bap
tized. At Nutnadzu, where Rev. G. 
Mcacliam was stationed for eighteen 
months, a church was established which 
still remains, and in another district, 
where Rev. C. S. Eby was invited to 
visit lifteen villages, a mission as larga 
its any of our domestic missions has 
been formed.

Of the vast field opening up before 
our Missionary Society in the great 
North-West territory, much has already 

“been said, and yet few readers have 
probably formed a proper idea of its im- 
portanee. Dr. Rice, now of Winnipeg, 
remarked at the recent meeting : “ As
x country, the North-West will make 
the eastern provinces wealthy. There 
ean be no manufactures there, but any 
amount of grain can be raised. The 
climate was perfectly delicious, and he 
had been through the east and in Onta
rio. Fortunes had been made already, 
and he hoped that not a little of the ac
quired wealth would be expended in 
that country. An American said that 
200 millions of people can live there ; 
he would remind them that they had 
250 millions acres of land. There can 
be drainage everywhere, by means of 
the numerous rivers, wliich makes it a 
fruitful country. ”

From priest-ridden Quebec, of whose 
ich Canadian population Dr.

‘ But for the incubus

Hamilton. Mrs Crosby writes concern
ing the school for Indian girls, built by 
her husband and herself at Fort Simpson, 
B. C., to save these children of the forest 
from ruin. Other ladies are laboring 
in these distant missions, with equal 
devotion and success. In the course of 
hi i speech John Macdonald, Es jr., as
sured those present that if the Society 
did not send a female missionary tv 
Japan he knew of a small church that 
would undertake the task.

Facts like these should stir up Chris
tian women whose appointed place is at 
home to devise means to sustain and 
cheer their sisters who have gone forth, 
and others who are ready to go. 
Branches of the Woman's Missionary 
Society have already been formed in 
Hamilton and Montreal. There ought 
to be at least a score of others. In this 
respect, we fear, other churches are in 
advance iff our own. We aspire, in holy 
rivalry, to lead rather than follow 
them.

the Anglican Church, a church which far attended the appeals of the gentle- 
for nearly a half century has shown a

! strong tendency Romeward,has tended to 
| produce this result. Could Wesley have 
lived and, living, have influenced the 
Anglican Church, she might to-day have 
been in a different position ; but failing 
in this, he would probably, with his 
disposition to adapt means to the wants 

; of the tunes, have led his people, under 
i God, farther away than sonic of their 
j leaders, who have too often aimed to 
I keep their watches at the precise hour 
at which his was stopped.

Our jxfsition is fixed ; any retrograde 
movement is iinjmssible. “Onward" 
must more than ever be our motto.
Meanwhile, any co-operation in Chris
tian work with Episcopal brethren will 
be most happily undertaken. There are 
men in their ranks whom we regard as 
“brethren beloved.” The “canon” 
pointed against some church wardens 
who recently invited a Presbyterian 
minister to occupy a vacant Episcopal 
pulpit in Prince Edward Island is not 
indicative of earl)’ mutual co-operation, 
but the day will come—and may God 
hasten it—when the true Christian men 
of all sections of the Church si rail “ see 
eye to eye. ”

went on at once from Winnipeg, but 
after several days of effort failed to 
recover the body. The aged mother at

Douglas Mild,
of Romanist;;, tv noble»1 pcvpi* ——:r. 
be found ; they make grand jurists and 
gifted statesmen,” Rev. L. N. Beaudry 
imported indications of Romanism being

BISHOP RYLE DEFENDED.

We observe that some Episcopalians
not only object to follow Bishop Itylo’s 
Christian example, but undertake to 
prove him incorrect in his admission re
specting the “ unkind treatment which 
John Wesley and his people received 
from the Church of England last cen
tury.”

Self-interest alone should have pre
vented the rr.Opening by Episcopalians 
of the volume which tells of the toils, 
trials and triuinplu of John Wesley. 
True wisdom would have dictated the 
use of a softened wafer between many 
of the imges, unless they should be left 
open to aid the exercise of a repentant 
spirit. Any effort to justify the treat- ) 
ment received by \V esley and ljjf, friend)} .

- from the greal Wly of the Establish- j

On the receipt of Two Dollars the 
Wesleyan will be sent to any new 
subscriber until the end of 1882. Will 
our Agents please publish this offer- 
Our paper ought to go into every Meth
odist home in the Maritime Provinces.

FROM INDIA.
Edward Lloyd, Esqr., of this city, has 

permitted us to glance at a letter lately 
received from his brother, a physician, 
at Mussorie, India, which gives some 
information on Mission work beyond 
that furnished through the ordinary 
channels. The writer is by training an

men who were invited to represent Mount 
Allison before the public. How noble 
have been several of the responses re
ceived by tliem our readers know, yet a 

. large sum is still needed to place our 
! college and academies in the position 
| they ought to occupy, and to enable 
; them to do the work they ought to do. 
j In no small degree our future position 
as an aggresive, successful Church is de
pendent, from a human standpoint, up
on the proper maintenance of these Insti
tutions. < Inly a fear to weary friends by 
much speaking restrains us from more 
frequent remarks. Meanwhile a pencil 
is sharpened to take note of pleasant 
surprises similar to those given us sev
eral times within the past few months, 
or to record those smaller gifts which 
arc prompted by hearts equally large, 
which long for power to lay more 
costly offerings at the Master's feet.

Rev Dr. Cooper, of the Reformed 
Episcopal Church, St John, writes to the 
Episcopal Recorder and Covenant : “ 1
have been greatly surprised to find in 
onr daily papers the following advertise
ment, the like to which I do not remem
ber ever meeting in the United States.
‘ Centenary Church Bonds by auction. 
On Saturday, the 27th inst., at 12 
o’clock. Chubb’s Corner : f> Centenary 
Church Bonds, 8500 each, 20 years to 
run, interest G per cent., payable half- 
yearly at Bank of New Brunswick. ’ 
The thought occurs to me, why should 
not this be the right tiling to do after all 
Posterity has never done anything as 
yet for us : Why should ire do every
thing for them ! Is there any good 
reason why the parents should impover
ish themselves and transmit a magnifi
cent heritage, unimpaired, to their child
ren ! Why should the heirs not bear a 
part at least of the onerous burden ! 
Should one congregation be loaded down

meeting of the MiMlon
ety, so as to bring its claims 
public in such a way as m ...» 
creased liberal support. Amo*

Morley and her sorrowing relatives will ^ Ehf StTee/'cnî^h11' 
have the sympathy of many whose faces tended by about four thousand *** **- 
they have not seen. little folks. The sin king led h »v

gan and other musical inrtrunSf£ 
superb, while the aldres,, oflK.** 
turned missionaries. R„v. n **" Cochrane and E. R Yonne ...a0!01**

Let good use of the Bible be made 
during the winter campaign. God’s 
own Mord should be honored. “ <>h, 
Mr. Moody, said a Christian lady in the 
inquiry r<>om, almost despairingly, “ ] 
have been doing my very best to lead 
this dear friend to the Saviour. I have 
told her all my own experience, but in 
vain. Mr. Moody replied-: “ One 
verse from the Bible would have been 
better than all your experience.” That 
the entrance of God s word giveth light 
the w riter was once forcibly reminded 
as he sat in the steerage of an ocean 
steamer and heard a dying Swedish sail
or speak in broken words of his hope in 
the Redeemer. “ Who taught you 
that !’ we said, after lie had ceased to 
speak. “ No one,” was his reply. “ I 
learned it from a Bible given me in the 
hospital at Philadelphia.”

The American evangelists, Messrs. 
Wood and McDonald, have probably 
reached Windsor. One of them will 
preach in this city on Sunday, and be 
joined by the other on Monday. Ser
vices will be held in connection with 
the churches at the north and south of 
the city. The Holiness Convention will 
be attended by a number of ministers 
brought together by Conference basi
licas. Any others intending to come 
should, make their purpose known to 
their friends here as soon as possible. 
Those who are unable to be present 
should meet their brethren at the mer- 
cv-seat.

Rev. E. A. Teller, from 
the greatest cm!,usais,n. Iti.ho^fij 
juvenile missionary a-sociat ..J* » 
formed in ,1 the s„„ av-^J 
connection with the Methodist i\ ? throughout the Dom uion ^ 

On Saldi.it!i Oct. ””rd, serra-,n. 
preached m all the Methodist churZ 
m 1 oroi,to by several members „f ,i

places m tlieAnnual V,inferences, n. . nce*- Th, ,re t he >oeie*y ,)revh.
\7- r^-'iwgu*,ll.Ii 

■ he (uunu al Conference, i„ 
-Idch W* 

llie Doctor took for ha 
•loth, mid the first to th,

ed

The reappearance on our table of the 
Mount Allison Anjotnj and the Acadia 
Atknuuim reminds us that the students 
of these Institutions are again at work. 
We notice several improvements in the

Episcopalian, though happily, in those ' hoyond endurance that another may Athena am, rendering it more worthy of 
distant lands names count for less Hum ! make no sacrifice I ‘ Centenary ’ is the well-known college whoso name it

ment by the quotation of a few passages 
penned in his later journals, after he 
had lived down obloquy and pvrsecu- 

in a state of unrest. He “saw a ervv- j ^n, may lead to the rehearsal of such
ice of light here and there. There is 
less persecution now than there once 
was. The reading if th ; Bible had 
brought more than one Romanist to a 
knowledge of the truth. The attend
ance of French Canadians at public wor
ship is rapidly increasing. In five years 
the membership of his church in Mi n- 
treal had increased from five [>ereons to 
two hundred and seventy. Hon Sena
tor Ferrier also assured the meeting 
that “ never were there so many en
couraging signs in connection with 
French Canadian missions.”

Rev. Charles Ladner, of the New
foundland Conference, gave facts which 
must have convinced his brethren that 
the generous treatment so greatly need
ed by the missions of that Conference 
at the present crisis is thoroughly well- 
umrited. If, as Daniel O’Connell once 
remarked, “ one fret is worth a cart
load ot arguments, ’ tlier, certainly u 
no small force in the statement that 
“ when the Conference of Eastern Brit
ish America was formed there were only 
twelve ministers in Newfoundland, now 
there are fifty ; then there were only 
2,236 members, now there are 7,320. 
There are also <5,880 children in their 
Sunday-schools, 640 of whom meet in 
class. There are also 77 churches and 
27 parsonages. They preach in 267 
towns and settlements, they have church 
property valued at $250,000.” “No 
country,” Mr. Ladner ventured to add, 
“ is so free from crime, and no member 
of their Church is either directly or re-

«cenes of bitter hostility against the 
early Methodists as their descendants 
in the interest of peace have no wish 
unnecessarily to place again before the 
public. It is to Wesley’s credit that, 
ill the spirit of the Gospel he had 
preached, he entered in his later days 
into the many Episcopal pulpits of
fered him, and the fullness of his 
forgiveness is shown in the words 
of counsel lie so often uttered respecting 
continuance in the National Chinch.

These words, however, were but the 
exhibition of one of Wesley's weak 
points. Our Episcopal contemporary, in 
quoting them from au Engl s'i nanu s ike, 
does well “ not to make too much of 
John Wesley’s ardent language of love 
and affection for the Church of Eng
land.” He evidently remembers that 
John Wesley somewhere admits the in
fluence of the “ inveterate prejudices of 
his early training,” and that his conduct 
well shows the justice of Isaac Taylor's 
remark that Wesley was like a man in a 
boat who keeps his face toward the 
point he leaves while with each stroke 
of the oar he increases hie distance 
from it”

Methodism to-day is only moving on 
in the line in which Wesley s acts, in 
opposition to his words—in many cases 
—placed her. A half dozen words from 
Wesley’s pen, in the Deed of Declara- 
ti >n, would have legally bound her to 
the Katabiis ed Chtmh for all time, but 
Wesley, who well knew the force of 
words, did not write them. Years be-

uess.
mutely connected with the liquor busi- f re he ha 1 p-sitivtl,’ refused to place

his Societies under the sole care of even 
the few clergymen who were friendly to 
him in his times of sorest trial.

Men who jiersist in quoting to more 
than twenty-three millions ot Method
ists the words which were prompted by 
M esley s “inveterate” prepossessions 
nearly a hundred years ago, and which 
were often contradicted by his acts, 
only expose themselves to ridicule, as 
England would have done had she met 
the recent American gathering at York- 
town by whining over the fact that 
through her own blindness and the

In our Canadian Mission work
woman is already taking an active paru 
We imply in this remark no reflection 
upon woman in the past. When the 
Hou. Senator Ferrier, at the Breakfast 
Meeting, made a touching allusion to 
his late wife, of whom he said “ she 
was always ready to prompt him to ac
tion in hia labours for the Church,” 
the tears which were called forth by the 
remark of the venerable gentleman were 
in part an expression of sympathy, but

distant lands names count for less than 
in onr own more favored country. In 
Ilia letter lie speaks of the arrival of a 
Rev. Mr. Osborne, a “ Wesleyan minis
ter of the highest order of piety” who 
had visited the place on account of the 
ilium vf * child, and for whom, on ac- 
Coiliii t;f s.,nie difficulty in getting the 
use of a Union church, a Major Gordon 
had procured the Municipal Hall, where 
a number of the European residents 
ha 1 heard him preach. As a result a 
Methodist mission is about to be estab
lished and a Methodist church built, in 
aid of the erection of which a wealthy 
gentleman is likely to contribute a good 
sum.

Of this minister, Dr. Lloyd, who says 
“ I for one knew him well,” gives the 
following account : “ Mr. Osborne is a 
man who has never been out of India. 
He is rather dark in complexion. He 
was a Government clerk, getting £480 a 
year. lie threw up this and all right of 
pension, though he had served many 
years, and became an evangelist on his 
own account and held meetings in Alla
habad, where he soon got a large though 
poor congregation around him. They 
subscribed a pastor’s fund of about £140 
a year for him,because he could not live 
on air, and because be had a wife and 
family to support. Then the Wesley- 
ans began to l»e attracted by him and at 
last ordained him. He gradually collec
ted funds for a place of worship and has 
builtone of the most elegant littlechurch- 
cs in Allahabad, and brilliantly lighted 
with gas at night His fervid Christian
ity and humility and marvellous flow of 
language (thoroughly to the purpose) is 
making him a marked and highly res
pected man.”

Of a Baptist minister in Muasorie, 
Dr. Lloyd says, “ His great success is 
as a Temperance man. He is a great, 
strapping, healthy man who has a red 
face and drinks nothing but pure water. 
All honor is (In: to him for his efforts 
in this line and it is estimated that he 
has ten thousand soldiers on his teeto
tal list in India, and being a rough and 
ready man he takes amazingly with the 
sold era. ”

If we mistake not, the Methodist mis
sionary Mr. Osborne—to whom such

building a .magnificent church, and 
those now children will pay their right
ful part of it—Gu l bless them !”

The “Sunday-school Reading Union ” | 
is an association of young people who 
desire to pursue a graded course of 
reading in religious and general litera
ture, selected from the standard authors 
of all the ages ; the selections made by 
a competent committee of ladies and 
gentlemen. Readers of Pleasant Hours 
will find information in its numbers re
specting the “Union.” To our young 
people it will be likely to prove a real 
blessing. What to read is a most diffi
cult question, and pending its settlement 
precious hours and months are often 
wasted. The reading of a zood book 
has often formed an intellectual and even 
spiritual turning point in life. The 
course of reading prescribed will prove 
a safe guide. Conversational powers, 
too, will be increased by its aid. Father 
Taylor once said, as a man sat down 
after an address at the Seamen's Bethel,
“ Now let some one speak who has 
something to say”! A similar remark 
might be made respecting the conver
sation of many whose ill-furnished mines 
prove no barrier to conversation—ex
tensive if measured by yards, but light 
as a feather if tested by weight.

boars. The A rjossj opens with a short 
poem hy S. E. S., whose initials always 
awaken, and never disappoint, the ex
pectation of the intelligent reader. 
Other articles,grave and gay, lend inter
est to this first number for the season. 
We are sorry to learn that the Arjosy 
has been conducted at a considerable loss. 
This is certainly not as it should be.

sermon b 
ed by tlv I 
President <>; 
the Metro; 
well tilled, 
text Isaiah
fourth verse inclusive. The * 
was equal to any of the best effets™'* 
made by the Doctor. It occupied 
hour and a half m its delivery and the 
most unflagging interest was maintain 

throughout the whole service, i 
reat number of ministers was present

mtsT DAY.
The Central Board held its tirât me*, 

ing on Tuesday. The Rev. Dr. DoLm* 
occupied the chair, and the Kev.sJtiw 
d. n., occupied the vice-chair. Devotion! 
al exercises were conducted by the Rev 
C. Ladner, of Newfoundland.

The following mend)- rs of the Boaid 
were present : Revs. J.is. Cray, John 
Shaw, Howard Sprague'm a., Hon. 
James Feirier, and J a i e Patera- n, 
Esq. 1 he following persons were pre
sent from their respective Annual Çoo» 
ierunces : Kevs. ». .letters, D. u,, A. 
Langford, W. Hansford, R. Duncan, K 
F. Hnestis, and C. Ladner, with M. & 
Roblin, W. H. Lanibly, and C. J. 
Wood, Esqs., and the i-lhceri of the 
Society, Rev. A. Sutherland, n.D.,Gen
eral Secretary and John Macdonald,Eiq., 
Treasurer. Rev. A. Langford wa« elec
ted Minute Secretary, and W. H. 
Lam lily, Esq., Journal Secretary.

Several documents were presented bjr 
the General Secretary relating to the 
Committee of Consultation and Finance. 
The Committee had held live meet in gi 
during the year, at which a greet 
amount of business was transacted. The 
income of the Society amounts to $134,- 
842.81, which exceeds the income uf kit 
year by about 87,000, notwithstanding 
that the grant Horn the Parent Society 
is now discontinued. The Committee 
of Consultation and Finance had been 
necessitated to expend about 8300 more 
than the last meeting of the Central 
Board had placed at their disposal

The late Rev. Lachlin Taylor, & B., 
for several years a valuable Secretary 
of the Missionary Society, lrnving died 
during the year, the following reeule- 
tiiin was unanimously adopted, on mo
tion of John Macdonald, Esq., second
ed by Rev. John Shaw, —“ That u it 
has pleased Almighty God to call to hi* 
rest since the last meeting of the Cent
ral Board, our beloved brother, Dr. 
Lachlin Taylor, so long connected with 
this Missionary Society as one of it* 
Secretaries, this Board desires to plsce 
on record its deep sense ot the devoted-

Will our readers think on those words 
which occur in the pastoral address of 
an American Conference. The Wes
leyan claims relationship with the 
“family” mentioned: “Some repre
sentative of the noble family of ‘ Ad
vocates’ ought to find its way into every 
household. These weekly messengers ness With which lie unceasingly gave 
in their power for good, are next te the 
spoken word. Let us pray daily for the 
servants of the Church, the editors of 
these papers, who from silent pulpits 
send forth their unspoken sermons to so 
many grateful readers, Their words 
have gone forth unto the ends of the 
world.’ ”

A venerable New England minister is 
moved by the imprudence of a more 
youthful brother who undertakes the 
defence of Dr. Thomas to discuss the 
act in a local paper. Age has evidently 
not weakened hia powers, as hi* erring 
friend has fully ascertained. He con
cludes as fo'lowg : “ I remember Unita
rian ism for sixty years, through two 
generations : but I am not so much im
pressed by certain heretical opinions as 
by the meanness of men who will occupy 
a Methodist pulpit, live in a Methodist 
parsonage, and eat Methodist bread, 
and employ themselves to pull down 
Methodist doctrines, and disturb the 
quiet -'f the Methodist Church. ” The 
Congre/ationalnt, af*er quoting the 
words, hastens to assure the reverend

The following pamphlets have reach
ed our table. The Death of President 
Garfield, a sermon preached in Norfolk 
SL Methodist church, Guelph, Ont., by 
Rev. Win. Williams —a worthy tribute 
to the deceased President, and a happy 
delineation of the lessons of his life. The
preacher's text was Isa. xiii : 12.--------
A Temperance Sermon by Rev. Win 
M. Sterling, Pastor of the M. E. Church 
of Augusta, fr< m Isaiah xxviii : 75 an 
earnest call to the preacher's fellow

himself xo its interests, in visiting its 
various missions, m appealing for con- 
eontributions 1-- its funds, and in evety 
possible way seeking to promote its in
terests. His earnestness and devotion 
was equalled only by Ins own self-deny
ing liberality to the cause which be *o 
eloquently and constantly advocated, 
and to which so ranch ot his life ws* 
clieerailly given.

“ The Board further desires to re
cord its deep conviction that his earnest 
and devoted labors have been grestly 
owned and blessed of God, and have 
been of inestimable value to this Soci
ety, and I lave produced results which 
will be imperishable.”

A bequest made to the Missionary 
Society, about which there was sow* 
différence of opinion, having occasioned 
a good deal of correspondence between 
the Missionary Secretary and other par 
ties, the following resolutions were 
adopted :

“ it ii th? unanimous opinion of this
Bca*d tl a: the bequest of Miss Heel 

citizens to rise up in force against the should have been jiatd to the Tressursr
liquor traffic.

doctor that the Methodist Church does 
a high tribute is paid, is connected with j nut posses* a monopoly of this species of
the American Methodut Church.

At the late meeting at Windsor of 
the Governors of King s College a dona
tion of one thousand dollars was an
nounced as having been given bv Dr. 
Charles Cogswell towards the endow
ment Fund of the Institution. The 
Guardian states that “ few of those who

meanness. ” Worse and worse

A new bereavement lias fallen upon 
the widow and family of the late devot
ed missionary, George McDougall, 
through the sodden death of one of his 
s nv- George—and a Mr. McKenzie, u 
brother of Mis. David McDougall. Both 
were on their way from Montana with

We arc requested to say that anni
versary services will be held at Charles 
8t. Church on Sunday next. In the 
morning Rev. W. H. Evans will preach 
a sermon to teachers, in the afternoon 
addresses will be delivered hy the Rev. 
W. G. Lane and others, and in the eve
ning Rev. R. Brecken’s sermon will be 
specially adapted to the scholars. On 
Monday evening the teachers will en
tertain the parents at tea, which will be 
followed by speeches interspersed with 
music.

We ought at an earlier date to have 
spoken of the enterprise displayed by 
•he London Medan list R corder in the 
prompt and full publication of tin, pro
ceedings of the recent Ecumenical Con 
ferine j. It is not yet too late for our 
readers to obtain the numbers of the 
Re,order published daily during the Con 
fervnee. ^

of the Missionary bocicty, and tbst no 
other persons were comjwtent to give 
the executors a legal discharge.

“ That this Board, having heard the 
record of the Committee of Finance in 
reference to t^re above bequest, and also 
the correspondence relating thereto, 
hereby express their entire concurrent* 
with the action of the Genet-.1 Secretaiy 
of the Missionary Society.

“The Central Board therefore advise* 
the executors that they arc unable to 
give them any discharge from the condi
tions of the Will relating to the said be
quest, until the amount ot the same i* 
placed at the disposal of the Treasurers 
of this Society. ”
h On motion it was resolved that a ver 
batim report of the Public Anniversary 
meeting m the Metropolitan Chore > 
and of the Bleak fast meeting, slia“ 
prepared*and published among the re 
corns ot the Society.

The question of appropriation *** 
liex co is deii;d. Rev. S. 1. Hu**‘** 
exp es-:ed an eann st hope that the 
would be more co.isideiatioii giveD ” 
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rw! that a ver-

io great need, and he feared that in not 
• few instances there had been actual 
suffering in the families of those deVo: 
ted men. At the last Annual Confer
ence held in St. John’s, Nfld., the lay
men, on hearing of the sufferings of the 
unssiotmtics, actually contributed $3000 
towards their relief, though they had 
previously contributed most liberally at 
their respective missionary anniversaries. 
Mr. Macdonald thought that the appro
priations made by the Board should be 
much more liberal-than they have hith
erto been, and that their people should 
lie appealed to for much larger contri
butions. Dr. Sutherland reminded the 
Board that they had no power to go lie- 
yjnd the income of last year, as the Gen- j 
eral Conference had insisted that this 
lie the course in future so that no debt 
may be incurred. The people were 1 
assured that if they would free the So- I 
oiety from debt the Board would see to 
it that embarrassment should be avoid
ed in future.

At 5 30 the Board adjourned.
Tit/. PUBL.il MEET1NC.

In the evening the Public Mecling
was lie 1-1 in the Metropolitan ell iircli.
Every available seat in the body - -f tin
church was tilled. and a large n mill ier of
people assembled in the galleries. The
Hon J. C. Ai kins |-resided.

The t;!.airman, in delivering the - -j- -ii-

lion was
Huestis

iat there 
given to 

■ on the
of those
the New- 
îces were

ing address, said that the subjec of 
Christian missions was a very inter, t- 
ing one to all. In looking hack uj n 

i the past, more particularly in t >s 
country, the effects of the teachings -f 
the early missionaries can lie easily seen. 
Looking upon the Indian population, it 
was wonderful to know that any white 
man can travel from ocean to ocean 
without having a hostile hand raised 
against him. (Hear, hear.) If there 
was nothing else to commend missi ms 
to the people, he’thought that this re
sult at least should. Although the Mis- 
sioiiary Society had been forced to cut 
down the salaries of the missionaries, 
lie was not aware that any of them had 
left their fields of labour. They were 
cognizant of a higher motive than of 
mere pecuniary gain. He did not know 
that greater .gratitude could be shown 
than hy contributing liberally to the 
Missionary Fund. At the conclusion 
he called upon

Mr. John Macdonald, the treasurer, 
to read the financial statement, which 
showed that the whole income for the 
I last year was $134,842, 72, an increase 
of $s,iilU over the Canadian income of 
the previous year. The total expendi
ture amounted to to $133,320, being an 
increase of $2,294. The expenditure, 
including amount carried to Investment 
Fund, is $235 in excess of income.

An alls’ract from the report was next 
read by Rev. Dr. Sutherland. The re
port stated that the retrospect of the 
year afforded ground for devout thanks
giving. Old fields had been efficiently 
worked and had become self-sustaining, 
while new fields were opened as 
rapidly as the income of the society 
would allow. The different stations 
were then spoken of, commencing with 
Newfoundland. Of tins place, which 
was looked upon as purely mission 
ground, the returns were most encour
aging. The report of the mission labour 
among the French in the Province of 
Quebec was also encouraging. Much 
opposition was met with there, but on 
the whole the work was progressing 
favourably. The Indian missions in the 
North-West and in British Columbia 
were showing good returns for the labor 
expended Not only were there cheer
ing indications of spiritual progress, but 
the natives were also making “ rapid 
stride! towards civilization.” Of the 
domestic missions, the report stated 
that prompt aud ample provision should 
be made to meet the spiritual needs of 
the vast population now flowing into 
the great North-West. To do this 
efficiently a largely augmented income 
will be needed during the present year. 
Very favorable returns were also receiv
ed from the only foreign field, Japan, 
but in this field, if the Church was to 
become a permanent institution, con
tinued effort was needed.

The addresses which followed from 
Revs. A. Langford, E A. Telfer, Robert, 
Duncan and John F. German, m. a. 
were listened to with deep interest.

SECOND DAY.

The Missionary Breakfast was a new 
feature of the Anniversary, but Toronto 
Methodists evidently understood its 
management.

The arrangements were of the most 
complete kind, and the members of the 
committee, both male and female, seem
ed to outvie each other in attending to 
the wants of their numerous guests. 
After the physical wants had been well 
«upplied devotional exercises were con
ducted by Rev. Dr. Potts, after which 
Mr. James Paterson was called to the 
chair. He made some «-JiKratulatory 
remarks, and on behalf of the citizens 
of Toronto welcome! the delegates from 
various parts of the tio’d. Ten minute 
addresses were then given by speakers 
from various parts, all of which were 
deeply interesting.

The Board met at 2 o’clock in the 
afternoon. After devotional exercises, 
the minutes of the previous session 
were read and continued.

Rev. S. F. Huestis stated that lie 
liad received a bequest on behalf of the 
Missionary Society, which led to the 
•dilution of the following resolution, on 
rwebon of Mr. Macdonald,an<l seconded 
bf Dr. Rice, “ Resolved that this 
Ceatral Board, having been adviecd by 
the Rev. S. F. Huestis of the receipt 
hy him of the amount of $1,090, being 
a bequest from the late Mrs. S. N. Bin- 
Uey to the Missionary Society °f Die 
Me-hodist Church of Canada, takes this 
early opportunity of acknowledging the 
Prompt manner in which the executors- 

Ur. Parker ;u\d Dr. Luwis, h*vu 
discharged their trust.”

itieb;iid Ujy w.t.s «^r.vid l -tighter t the 
Ifn R«.• \Y*i Blank,whoabouuoJ yeais 
*8° la'i ired ,vs a :n',! «ionary in the Mai 
iioue P.u. iagi-s.

A lengthened conversation, in which 
the Missionary Treasurer and other* 
took part, was held respecting the In- 
dian missions, during which it was as
certained that the majority of the. to
il tans contribute nothing toward the 
support of the mieeionari îs laboring 
among them. A resolution was adopt, 
ed authorising the General Secretary to 
send a circular to all such Missions 
desiring that the people shall be in
structed that it is their duty to con
tribute to the fonde of the Charch, so 
that the claims on the Mission Fund 
may he reduced as soon as the interests 
of the w ork will allow.

Dr. Sanderson addressed the Board 
respecting the claims of the Superannu
ated Ministers' Fund. Tlmre are sever
al additional claimants on the Board 
now, most of whom have spent the lar
gest projiortion of their ministry on 
mission stations, hence the appeal is 
now made for a larger grant than has 
hitherto been m ule by the Missionary 
Board. The matter was laid over for 
the present.

A committee was appointed, consist
ing of the I tv vs. S. F. Huestis, H. Dun 
can. J. Gray, and Messrs Itoblin, Lam- 
bley and Woods, to examine the Sche
dules of the Domestic Missions,to ascer
tain the amounts <it grants asked for in 
aid of Rents and Removals, and for Sal
aries, and to make such recommenda
tions as they may deem prudent. It 
was understood that the scale of allow
ance shall be the same as that acted 
upon last year, viz : $750 for a married 
minister, 8400 for a single ordained 
minister and $350 for an unordained 
minister, and that the reduction neces
sary shall be /no rata oil those amounts.

At 5.30 the Board adjourned.
In the evening missionary meetings 

were held at Elm Street and Sherburne 
Street churches. The former was ad
dressed by the Revs. J. W. Jeffery and 
E. A. Telfer. Mr. Telfer also addressed 
the meeting at Sherburne St., and was 
followed by Revs. Drs. Rice and E. R. 
Young. Both meetings were of great 
interest, and were numerously attended. 
The financial results of the missionary 
anniversary this week have lieen a great 
advance on that of former years. Grati
fying intelligence has also bcen'roceived 
respecting meetings held in other places, 
so that “ onward and upward" appears 
to be characteristic of the Missionary 
meetings of the present season.

E. B.

THE STRAY RARER.

Mn. Eiutor. Presuming that next in 
order to the Secretary of the Confer
ence 1 shall lie looked to for some ex
planation with regard to the missing 
document, viz, “ The Rules suggested 
for the government of Temperance Soci 
eties : Ac.

1 beg leave to state that the amend
ments suggested and approved by the 
Conference when these “Rules” were 
read, which are referred to by the Sec
retary of the Conference, were made by 
me and the document returned.

Whether any other brother obtained 
the document for any purpose 1 am not 
of course prepared to say.

Secretary of Temperance
Committee for 1880 1.

. ÛSVRCH EXTENSION AND PAE- 
4---------AON AGE AID FUND*

The Committee of the Church Exten
sion and Parsonage Aid Fund, will 
meet on Wednesday, Nov. 9th, at 9.30 
p. m., in the vestry of the Grafton St. 
Church.

W. C. Brown,
Secretary.

The Methodist Episcopal etiswon to ! One day lately the accumulation of 
the Chinese in California, employing ^ freight at Gibson for the N. B. Railway 
five missionaries and ten teachers, has it is said would have furnished one bun- 
five stations, four native helpers. 111 dred cars.
church members, and 500 scholars in -p. v ... , .the schools I The steamship “Empusa cleared at

, Annapolis on Monday for London taking 
It is said that some gentlemen have carS“ WOO barrels apples and 3000 

undertaken to print for gratuitous dis- j ““xe8 ^sh.

PERSONALS.

At the session of the Grand Division 
of the Sons of Temperance in this city 
last week, Rev. It. A. Temple was elect
ed Grand «Scribe.

Rev Dr. Ryerson is reported by last 
week’s < 'hristian Guardian to have been 
“somewhat better " than during the 
previous week.

The Hdtness states that Mr. Percy 
Putislmn, son of the late Dr. Punshon, 
has been admitted as a student of the 
Wesleyan Theological College at Mon 
treal.

Rev. John Jenkins, it. r>., for eleven 
years pastor of St. Paul a Presbyterian 
Church. Montreal, is about to return to 

j England. His congregation presented 
j him with 81,000, and ins wife with a 
service of plate.

j A friend sends a copy of the Digby 
I Weeky Courier, of the 21st ult., con- 
1 taining a very complimentary notice of 
a lectureun “Garfield” by Rev. W. Ain*

: ley oil the previous Friday. Judge Sav- 
1 ary presided.

Rev G. O Robinson, recently of this 
city, has left the Province on his way 

i t,i Santiago, Chili, to act as teacher in 
the Educational Institution there. This 
institution, we believe, is one of the 
Rev W. Taylor's mission schemes.

Dr. Allison, who had been visiting on 
the Continent since the close of the 
Ecumenical Conference, reached home 
by the Penman, Rimouski on Satur
day. The Penirian had^tonuy wa it*»* 
er or the passage out

Exchanges contain numerous notices 
of deaths by diphtheria in all parts of 
the Maritime Provinces. We are sorry 
to find iti the Carleton Sentinel that a 
son of the Hon. Wm. Lindsay, of Wood- 
stock, has fallen a victim to this dread
ed disease.

The death of the Rev. Wm. McCann, 
Wallaceto-wn, t hit., is announced. Rev. 
D. S. Sutherland writes to the Guardian 
that in Mr. McCann’s last days “ faith 
triumphed over death in such a way as 
to till every one with joy and froth 
strength in the Master’» service. ”

In his Ecumenical Conference letter 
of last week, Dr. Edwards of tha .\orth- 
u-ertern said : “ I certainly feel that a 
new era of power is about to come to 
our Church. It may be that this Coun
cil was b >rn of Providence to h.vsten 
the ooming. At any rate, these dele
gates are going home deeply impressed 
by the need of Methodism.

MISSI OX A R Y COMMITTEES
XOVA SCOTIA CONFERES» R.

The Missionary Committee of the 
Nora Scotia Conference will meet (D. 
V.) on Tuesday, November 8th, in the 
vestry of the Grafton .St. Church, Hal
ifax, at 9.30 a. m.

John Lathern, 

President of Conf.

XEir HUIT AIX.

The Rev. J. Bickford, of South Austra
lia, writes to the Met loi list Recorder :

Since the Rev. (1. Brown had an oppor
tunity of vindicating his action before 
the General Coiiterence in Adelaide in 
May last, and received an expression of 
the affectionate confidence of his breth
ren, he has rapidly regained his health, 
and has been doing vreat service in the 
interests of our South Sea missions. His 
summary of results of the work in the 
New Britain mission is simply grand. 
Five and a half years ago he went, with 
a company of Fijian, Tongan, and .Sam
oan native teachers, to establish the new 
mission among a race of naked cannibal 
heathen. Since then fifty-nine converts 
have been baptized, after a probation of 
two years, and six of them are now able 
to preach the Gospel to their fellow- 
countrymen. They have built twenty 
churches themselves, and three thousand 
of them are in regular attendance every 
Lord’s-day. Their language has been 
reduced to writing, and a printed book 
of hymns and Scripture lessons has been 
published for them. The Gospel of 
Mark is now being translated into their 
language, and many of the people are 
being taught to read and write. But, 
best of all, they are being taught to be
lieve on the Lord Jesi s Christ for salva
tion. Evangelisation and civilisation 
are proceeding together”.

METHODIST ITEMS.

NEW BRI NSWlc K A Nil T. E. 1. CONFER

ENCE.

The meeting of the Missionary Com
mittee of the N. B. and P. E. Island 
Conference will take place D. Y. ) at 
Queen Square Methodist Church, St. 
John, on Wednesday morning, Nov. 9, 
at 9 o’clock.

D. Chum an,
President.

| tribution 10,000 copies of a paper on 
Methodist unity read at Newcastle-on- 
Tyne at a meeting held in connection 
with the Ecumenical Conference.

Wesleyan Methodism is a strong body 
now in North Wales, and several Home 
Mission Stations have been initiated 
during the last ten years in Districts 
where we had no religious homes for 
our people before.

A medical mission lias been been begun 
by the Rev. Charles Wenyon, M. D., 
at Fatshan. Hnndreds come for his ad
vice, and while patients are waiting in 
the ante-room a native minister preach
es to them.

The Methodist Episcopal Church 
South has 11 mission stations along the 
Rio Grande and the Mexican border, 
with ill preaching places. 447 Church 
members, and 373 Sunday-school schol
ars.

The Chirpx-rto Post says : “ We be
lieve the Methodists of Baie Verte h&Ve 
given up the idea of repairing their old 
church, and some 81.400 are already 
subscribed towards the erection of one 
more in accordance with the require
ments of the age. ’’

A correspondent of the Truro Guar
dian, writing from the Acadian Mines, 
enumerates the several places of worship, 
and adds : “ The Methodists have
been a little behind in church building, 
which is rather unusual with that body, 
but are now at work. A good founda
tion has been laid, and before winter is 
here in earnest their church, too, will 
be complete.”

A Harvest Home was held in the 
Masonic Hall at Campbelltun on the 
20th ult. A heavy snow storm interfer
ed with the attendance, but did not 
prevent the collection of a good sum to 
be used in furnishing the parsonage. A 
similar entertainment was recently held 
at the Head of the Tide, several miles 
from Campbelltun, to collect funds for 
furnishing the mterioruf the new church, 
in which services are now being held. 
The church, which is about 40x32, is 
ready for plastering.

From the Boiestown circuit cheering 
tidings are reported by Rev. J. K. King. 
Mr. King says : “ Early m the summer 
an unusual interest was manifest inallour 
congregations. This soon deepened in
to a general awakening and many began 
in great earnest to seek the Lord. Up 
to the presi-nt over seventy have come ( 
forward for prayer. On Bloomfield ; 
Ridge, last Sabbath morning, we had 
the joy of baptising seven adult's and 
receiving twenty jwrsons into full mem
bership. Of the other tif'y, or more, 
who have been seeking the Saviour, 
about twenty have found peace, and the 
work is still g >ing on and spreading into 
all the adjacent settlements. The 
editor rejoices in such tidings from an 
old field of toil.

The Rev. W. Tweedie states that the 
missionary meetings at Jemseg and 
Young s Core were held early in Octo
ber. Rev. H. McKeown was present 
at both meetings. His old friends, 
among whom he felt quite at home, lis
tened to hie effective address with mark
ed attention. The attendance at Jem
seg was good. This was the case also 
at White’s Cove, where Rev. D. D. Cur
rie added to the interest by an interest’

‘ ing speech in his own peculiar style. 
The meeting was said to have been one 
of the lwst held in the last ten years. 
On account of the stormy weather, and 

1 the illness of Rev. J. F. Betts, appoint
ed to be present, it was necessary to 
postpone the meeting at English Set*

I tlement. Mr. Tweedie hopes from 
present indications for a sum in aid of 
missions quite in advance of that of Iasi 
year.

ABRUAll.
Between 4009 and 5000 pers..ns were 

pres;nt at the Methodist missionary an
niversary for the London District. The 

i gathering took place in Spurgeon's Ta
bernacle.

An all-day Convention of the minis
ters, local preachers and office-bearers 
of the Whitby and Darlington District 
was lately held. It is expected that 
circuit revival missions will be arranged 
for throughout the District, to lie con
ducted In each circuit centre.

One of the most interesting incidents 
connected with the recent missionary 
anniversary at Leeds was perhaps the 
remarkable prayer-meet ing held by Mr. 
Hughes after preaching at Brunswick 
Chapel on Sunday night. Over eight
een hundred persons remained, and 
several penitents found peace.

G EX ERA L < II UU( 'll X EI US’.

The whole number of mission-stations 
in Greenlan 1 is six, with twenty mis
sionaries, and over fifteen thousan d 
members.

The English Bible and Prayer Union 
has enrolled 125.731 members. It in
cludes members in America, Asia, and 
Africa.

The Baptists and Methodists are 
erecting a Union meeting house, at 
Spencers's Island. The building will 
soon L>e ready for service.

Rev. Addison Blanchard, pa tor of 
the Congregational Church, St. John, 
N. B., has been called to missionary 
work in the Western territories of the 
United States.

The increase in the number of native 
workers in connection with the mission 
of the London Missionary Society is 
given ««.follows : Native ordained pas
tors in 1870. 100 ; in 1880, 371. Native 
preachers in 1870, 1,033 ; in 1880 4,529.

The missions of the American Board 
in northwest Ceylon have twenty-six 

! hundred members in their churches, 
with an entire Christian community of 
between six and seven thousand. More 
than seven thousand boys and girls at
tend the mission schools.

One of the ecclesiastical events with 
which the past week was crowded in 
Philadelphia was the transfer of the 
Rev. Dr. H. S. Hoffman with his splen- 

, did new church, and a large liberal con
gregation m nuimi, from the Moravian 
to the Reformed Episcopal denomina
tion.

Recently, in Naples, services were 
held in all the Roman Catholic church
es to beseech the Virgin Mary to “ ex
terminate all Protestant heretics from 
Italy.” Protestant work goes on very 
successfully. In connection with the 
Baptist Mission in Naples Count Pap- 
pingouth has baptized 250 persons.

MISSION A Ii Y MEETINGS.

FREDEKlt\TOX DISTR1CT 
Fredericton j Local arrangement
(iilison Local arrangement
Man -.ville Local arrangement
Keswick Loral E Elans and

arrangement YV \V Brewer 
Gagetown Local J 8 Allen and

arrangement It S Ciiq. 
Boiestown Local W \\" Colpitis

arrangement J Goldsmith 
Woodstock Local arrangement
Florencesillc Local arrangement
Audivcr Local A E La-Page.

arrangement H Prima and 
A It B bhrews- 
liury

Upper Kent Loral A It B Shrcws-
arrangement burv and A E 

Ixd’ege
Arthurctte Local Thomas Alien

arrangement Henry Peuua

ST. STEPHEN DISTRICT.
MISSIONARY.

St. Stephen, Local arrangements 
St. Andrews. January,Dep. Duicbcr and Lucas 
Deer Island, Ivocal arrangement 

EDUCATIONAL.
St Stephen, May,Conference deputation 
Milltown, Mav, Conference deputation 
8t Andrew», May, Conferee e depu ation 
at David, May, Contereuce deputation 
St .James, Local arrangement, Dep siackford 
Bocabec, Local arrangement, Dep President 
DeerDland, Local arrange’!, Dep- President

GLEANINGS ETC.

THE DOMINION.

The spool factory now Wing erected 
at Newcastle is already closed in.

During the present season the! live 
shipments from Montreal c< .mgirised 
40,841 cattle and 50,098ahuep.— Dirait.

The wing now being added to the fe
male department of the Lunatic Asylum 
at Carleton is nearing completion. |

Daniel Bourdin died suddenly at 
Chatham, on Fiitlay. by the rupturing 
of a blood vessel in bis z i g lit leg.

Reports say the condition of the 
crops in the interior of British Columbia 
could not be worse. The e-ase is said to 
be hopeless. Not one-fourth is saved.

Earl Dunraven was arrested under a 
capias in Caledonia last week for shoot
ing a moose without license, at the suit 
of Wellington Grimes.

Bishop Lafleclie, and Canon Moo ran 
have left for Rome to obtain the Pope’s 
permission to establish a Theological 
College in Montreal.

The fog on the St. John river last 
month was unusually thick. Once or 
twice the night Lvats had to lay up. On 
Sunday, at Indiantown, the ferries after 
night had great difficulty in crossing.

A large business is <V;.ne in sheep 
between P. E. Island and New Bruns
wick and the States. Last week 1,420 
were shipped hy the steamer to Point 
du Chene. I

i
Notice is given that the Canada Tem

perance Act will be in force in the 
County of Cape Breton within the stat
utory time after the expiration of the 
licenses now in force.

The steam grist null and three thous
and bushels of corn owned by W. <Y L. 
Thompson, were burned at St. Stephen, 
N.B., last week Loss $4,000, partial
ly insured.

A laboring man named John Smith, 
while loading deals on the steamer Sib
ylla at St. John, on Saturday last, was 
struck on the head by deals falling 
from the sling and instantly killed.

The artist, Mr Brennan, who furnish
ed Harpers with the tine portrait of 
George Eliot and the illustrations of the 1 
Greek play at Harvard, is a son of the 
editor of the Summersidu, P. E. 1., 
Jour mil.

The formal opening of the Halifax 
Medical College for the winter term 
took place on the 27th ult. Addresses 
to the students were given by Dr. R. S. 
Black, the President, and Dr. A. P. 
Reid, the Dean of the Faculty.

After the strictest investigation, the 
authorities at Petite Riviere have been 
unable to find the slightest trace of evi
dence in support of the statement about 
a murder said to have been committed 
there some ten years ago.

Wm. Lemont, Senr., died on the 27th 
ult,, at the residence of his late son-in- 
law, Martin Lemont, Esq., St. John 
Street, Fredericton, aged ninety-five 
years. He was a native of Bath, Me., 
and came to New Brunswick in 1811.

The affairs of the unfortunate Ontario 
Bank continue to occupy much atten
tion in the Upper Provinces. Montreal 
stockholders complain that Toronto 
holders got advance information and 
threw their stuck ujm.ii the Montreal 
market.

In the recent rifle match between the 
Halifax volunteer team and the I’. E. 
Island team, the total score of the Char
lottetown men was five hundred and 
fifty-one points ; Halifax team five hun
dred and forty-nine, the Charlottetown 
men winning by two [.oints.

Last week, as Mr. Power, of the firm 
of Macdonald A" Co., w as closing a 
door in the foundry, the handle of the 
door came nit, causing him to lose his 
balance and fall down a stairway strik
ing on his head. He was seriously in- 
j ured.

Tile steamer Pri»«■>• E heard took over 
a thousand barrels of P. E. Island oys
ters from Sunmiersiiie for the L jijicr 
Provinces on her last trip. Last week 
920 barrels were shipped from Summer- 
side to Point du Chene.

Tiie Pacific Railway Syndicate have 
purchased the interest in the St. Law
rence and Ottawa Railroad of the late 
Thomas Reynolds, formerly Managing 
director of the road This gives the 
Syndicate a controlling interest in the 
road.

The now cotton factory at Windsor is 
making swift strnVs towards construc
tion. The large number of masons and 
laborers employed are making rapid [Ti
gress. The building is three stories, 
and is 200x74 feet, with an el! of 21x60 
feet. Its cost is estimated at $33,000. 
The mill is to be one of 202 1 m>uis and 
10,600 sjiindles. «

An interesting law suit has arisen out 
of the Salmon River Gold mines. H. 
W. C. Bonk has brought a suit in the 
Equity Court for Peter Paul, an Indian, 
against A. K Archibald, and Henry'and 
Timothy Archibald. The declaration 
sets forth that Paul discovered the gold 
bearing quartz and made its V cality 
know to A. K. Archibald on certain con
ditions, only in part fulfilled. The In
dian now claims the fulfilment of the 
allé;ed agreement for half a share in 
the mine and half what has ahead y been 
taken therefrom. This is one of the 
first, if not the first, suit ever brought 
for an Indian in this Province.

The public opening of Dalhousie Col
lege for the winter session took j la e 
on Tuesday afternoon in the prestn e 
of a large assemblage of students, grad
uates and visitors, in the Legislative 
Assembly Room, Province Building. 
Tiie inaugural address was delivered by 
Prof. Forrest, Munro Professor of His 
tory. Rev. Principal R< ss said the 
pri spec's lor Dalhousie were now more 
encouraging than at any j.revious jieri 
od, and the number of students this 
y ar woul 1 probably be miisi leraoly 
larger than heretofore. T t" 1 idles are 
include 1 in tiie list. B ’ll succeeded 
ii. ge ting Bursaries.

j °f th* export» of e* h of t>
Province» last year, the product«Âf the 

: forest cmwtttnted respectively instance 
| Edward Island about one sixtieth par , 

in British Columbia one-tenth, in New 
Brunswick seven-tenths, in Nova Scotia 
one-seventh, in Quebec one fourth, an I 
in Ontario oue-tifth j«art of the tot I 
value of the exjx*rts of the province. - 
St John Xeics.

N'EWFOt NPLANP.
The sehr. Mello, which arrived at St_ 

John’s, Nfld., lost overboard the loca- 
motive which she was taking thither 
from St. John, for the Newfoundland 
railway. The car also lost was a flat, 
not a jiassenger, car. The locomotive 
was badly needed <>n the new road, an I 
the work was in waiting for it.

Thé vanguard iceberg of the huge 
Arctic armada, now sailing southward 
along Ltbrador and Newfoundland, h.v" 
aji]>earcd off St. John's harbor. It is 
one of the twenty ihrec huge masses of 
glacial drift ice reported during the just 
twenty days as drph^Prig downward 
across the track of European and Aim 
rivan commerce. Its drift is two an 1 
three-quarters miles j>er hour. Nav’- 
gators w ill soon require to keep a form 
idablj outlook.

unto vo.
Snow fell in London and various jvirts 

of England on Tuesday.
The exports of wheat from India this 

season arc larger than those of any re
cent year.

Spanish patriots arc trying to raise a 
fund by national subscription to pur 
chase Gibraltar from Britain.

One of the six missing lioats of the 
Dutch steamer Koni-i dec Xedcrlandr., 
has been jiicked upon the Indian ocean. 
It contained nineteen jiersons.

The winding iqi of the Yorktown 
celebration with the solemn salutation 
of the Brttish flag, is said to he exces 
sively distasteful to the Russians.

The Berlin jM.lice lately seized all the 
posters and hills in restaurants giving 
information to intending emigrants to 
America.

Only one life was saved from the 
British steamer Calliofie, from Odessa 
ti.r Bremen, totally lest mi the Spanish 
e. iast.

The trial of Guiteau lias li on finally 
fixed for the- 14th of November. The 
counsel assigned hy the Court to the n« 
sassin will offer the [ilea of insanity.

All the hotels and restaurants in New 
Y'mk have advanced prices, owing to 
the advance in the [.rice of meats an I 
vegetables.

The municipal elections were he'd 
throughout England and Wales m« 
Tuesday. A great many ease» ah- u 
Conservative gains.

Quite aprojMirtion of England's lalnii- 
ing jMijiulatiou toil out of sight, under 
ground no less than 378,000 miners, 
whose subterranean tunneling is emilput - 
ed to measure 58,744 miles.

The subterrranenn telegraph system, 
connecting 221 towns and cities of Ger
many, is now complete. The total 
length of buried cables is 5,500,000 k; I 
ouietres.

The Standard says : “ There is no
truth in the reported resignation - f 
Gladstone from the Chancellorship of 
the Exchequer, but in such an event 
Hugh Calders would probably succeed 
him. ”

The immense sum of money, a mil
lion and three quarters of dollars, that 
has accumulated at the money-order oi 
tice at New York, and remains uncalled 
for, lieloiigs to jieojile who are careless 
in dire cling their letlers.

A New York despatch of the 30th 
ult. says : “ There was a light rain to
day, but the effect in replenishing the 
city’s falling water supply has been very 
meagrit, and the most rigid economy in 
the use of water is still necesiary.”

A troopship was to leave Portsmouth 
on Tuesday with 520 men to reinforce 
the various regiments in Ireland. <>i 
ders have lieen received at Athlono to 
have the flying column in readiness t- 
proceed immediately to any ]>urt west • f 
Meath or Roscommon.

Nearly 4000 applications for Garlic] 1 
relics have been received by the Cleve
land Committee, and every mail brings 
hundreds more. A large number of 
1 lubes have volunteered to help in the 
preparation of these relics, which con
sist chiefly of a bit of bunting or crajm 
w ith a flower. The letters received are 
from all classes of people, and many of 
them are quaint and touching.

The Levant lieraiI assures the jiublic 
that there is no truth in the recently 
circulated story of » cargo of human 
bones shipped from Plevna to England 
for fertilizing purjsie»». The proof 
offered is convincing, namely that it 
would not pay to carry them at a cost of 
at least $40 a ton, over the Balkans to 
Rodosto, the port of shipment. The 
bones were those of cattle and were 
gathered along the track of the disas 
trous retreat from Adrian--file.

The Archbishop of Tuam,in a sermon, 
has condemned the d--ctrine of “ no 
rent" in unsparing language. The first 
decision under the Land Act was given 
at Monaghan on Tuesday. The Com 
missi--ners after viewi g holding in the 
case, reduced rent by r.fry -billings L r 
the next fifteen \eais. Parnell has 
been elected Chairman of the C- 
Chamber->f Commerce. It is j-i-.baUe 
that Parne’l will be sentenced L-- fo ji 
teen d.-ys : rivation of visits for having 
writte - a letter published in the pi 
mm s .Jonro d. The othc ra of the p-e - 
on are in a state --f apprehension tha: a 
sworn inquiry will he held touching t oo 
letter.

r
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ZEAL.
BY RgV. O. O. HVESTIS.

The Apostle Paal.in hie epistle to the 
Galatians, sav, ” But it is good to be 
■ealously affected always m a good 
thin* ” This apostolic statement pre
sents before ns three logical pomu 
which we do well to consider. hrsl, 
the “ good thing” demanding our at
tention. Secondly, the measure of our 
interest in it; thirdly, the duration of
our z< a!—“ always. , ,

The first point to be understood and 
settled is “ the good thing. Any 
thing that is not good should not hare 
onr love or patronage. Z.-al expend
ed on wrong or useless objects U a 
waste of time and energy. But in the 
promotion of that which is good, w,- 
should cherish not only friendly feel
ings, but be “zealously affected.” And 
this heart zeal, or affection, should not 
be spasrno lie, but fervent and. con
tinuous, always.

Cbrist an zeal has been defined as an 
earnest and ardent disposition of beai t 
for the promotion of all the interests 
of Christianity. This is an appropriate 
and suggestive definition of the word. 
The absence of this feeling indicates a 
serious want of religious principle, and 
consequently of sound Christian expe
rience. Its exercise shows the beat
ing of the pulse of the new man. And 
that ennitual movement will not whol
ly cease while the union with Christ 
continues. This ardent prompting to 
do good is the result - f the love of 
God shed abroad in our hearts, by the 
Holy Ghost given unto us. This is 
gospel benevolence—genuine zeal—the 
pure flame of love. It is an essential 
element of true religion, and differs 
greatly from the spirit of bigotry and 
sectarianism, which arc not prompted 
by love to God, or the souls of men, but 
by party spirit or selfishness.

There is a zeal even for Christian 
cbjects, which is not always according 
to knowledge. This kind of zeal 
wrought much injury to the Churches 
in the early days of Christianity. Paul 
denounced it, and attributed it to a 
want of knowledge respecting the plan 
of salvation, on the part of those who 
were thus influenced.

An excellent writer says, “ Z 'al with
out knowledge is like fire without a 
grate to contain it; like a sword with- 
O' t a hilt to wield it by ; like a high 
bred horse without a bridle to guide 
him by. Zeal without knowledge speaks 
without thinking, acts without plan
ning, seeks to accomplish a good end 
without the adoption of beeoin ng 
means.”

The genuine article is to be found in 
the chui cht'8, but it is sea. c\ Some 
Christians seem to think that they 
have almost nothing to say or do in 
bringing the world to Christ. There 
is a great lack of earnest effort among 
Christians. Laodicean ease is de
stroying multitudes. The activities of 
Christianity arc rivalled if not excelled 
by the votaries of fully. Our blushes 
are often kindled in contrasting oar 
efforts with those of the worldling in 
seeking to obtain hie object. This 
apathy so manifest in religious circles 
at the present time, clearly indicates 
the general state of religious experi
ence. When the love of God decays 
in the soul, there will most assuredly 
be a corresponding declension in Chris
tian zeal. An improvement in relig 
ions experience must preclude a revi
val of zeal. A fresh endowment of 
spiritual pow-r is greatly needed in 
our churches. Let this be secured 
and retained, and the general interests 
of Christianity will soon feel the im
pulse.

The word z -al is derived from a 
Greek word signifying to boil, and is 
often translated in the Scriptures by 
each words as fervent and earnest, in
dicating intense feeling and desire. 
The Indian, who understood not Greek, 
evas therefore not far astray when 
cautioned by a white man not to be too 
zealous in relig oils matters, be replied, 
“X don’t know about having too much 
zeal, but I think it is better the pot 
should boil over, than not boil at all.”

Prudence and discretion should ever 
be associated with manifestations of 
seal. But let us not confound sloth- 
fulness and a lack of courage, with dis
cretion. " Excuses for neglect of duty 
aro very numerous and artful. The 
moral enterprises of the world are call
ing loudly for earnest, self-denying 
workers in the vineyard. The example 
of the Master should be more closely 
studied and imitated. His zeal for us 
consumed him. What are we doing 
in return, for the great love wherewith 
He loved us P

MEMORIAL NOTICES.

OU8TAYVS HAMILTON.

At Baie Verte, N. B , after a brief 
but severe illness, Mr. Gustavus Ham
ilton, an old and mnch-reepected mem
ber of our Church at this place.

Of quiet and unobtrusive manner 
and disposition, he spoke rather with 
hie life than with bis bps, and be
longed rather to the solid and sub
stantial than the brilliant and showy 
class. His place was rarely vacant in 
the sanctuary, end though diffident, he 
was ever ready to take bis pait in the 
social services of the Church. He had 
almost reached hie three-score years 
and ten, when the Master called him 
home, and although the call was alto
gether unexpected, he was leady. His 
pain was severe, but his peace was 
great, and his dying testimony was 
clear and strong. In his death an
other of the landmarks is gone, but we 
are glad to know hie place will be 
worthily filled by bis sous. One is in 
onr ministry, others are consistent 
members of our Church, and it must 
have been a great comfort to the de
parting sire to know that all his fam
ily were walking in the way to heaven.

Hia funeral was largely attended, and 
the text—“There remaioeth a rest to 
the people of God wae in every ifey 
an appropriate one. May we all be 
imitators of those who are now through 
faith and patience inheriting the pro-
n,ieee- R. W.

CORRESPONDENCE.

SUSSEX CIRCUIT.
Dead Editoe,—The work which 

under God's bt-ing accomplished on 
this circuit, calls for expressions of 
gratitude; and on this Thanksgiving- 
day l would give to your readers a 
statement of what is being accomplish
ed that they may rejoice with us.

Our first offering of praise we give 
l\,r ibe conversion of souls. During 
the two years that have passed, we 
have bad the pleasure of seeing very 
encouraging results of >>ur labor in this 
uiost blessed part of our work, and are 
mow preparing to enter upon another 
campaign, hoping to win more souls to 
Christ.

We have reason also to give thanks 
to God for the triumph of several of 
our members in their departure from 
mortality to life. Bietbren William 
Everly, for over forty years a meuiuer 
of our Church, and Wi.ham Hayward, 
for many years a class-leader ; Mrs. 
John Virtue, a mother in Israel; her 
daughter, Mrs Robert Crawford, who 
most patiently waved through a tedious 
illness for the hour of her release ; and 
M s William Baxter, of Wuite’s Moun
tain, who was taken away quite sudden
ly after but few a hours’ sickness, have 
passed away within tbu veil. “ Th ;se 
all died in faith.”

Diphtheria aud other forms of disease 
have taken away many of the cbildien 
of some of our familiei, but there we 
have frequently seen the sustaining 
grace of God vouchsafed to the bereav
ed parents. For all this grace we give 
glory to God.

We have succeeded by the assistance 
of oer esteemed supermumeraries, and 
several members from tit John, in so 
arranging our plans as to give the con
gregation at tiussex service morning 
and evening each Sabbath. This we 
find of great advantage to our woi ship
pers. Our congregations ai e invariab
ly good and give at least a patient 
bearing.

Financially we are making some pro
gress also. We have paid, of debt and 
interest, daring the last two years, 
about one thousand dollars, und we 
think we have the remaining thou
sand So provided for, that wc shall 
have it all paid before the end of the 
present confereutial year. This will 
leave the circuit free from all incum
brance and make it one of the most 
desirable in the Conference.

In addition to the above, we have 
added in improvements etc, upwards of 
one thousand dollars. This includes— 
A new church at New-line Rjad which 
we expect to open for service early in 
the coming winter, free of debt.—The 
painting and repairing of the church at 
Sussex; and a new organ oi supernr 
tone and make, the gift of the ladies of 
our “S.-wing Circle ’’—and sheds for 
horses, near the s i me church, are to be 
erected this autumn.

The young ladies of the “Mite So
ciety ” are applying themselves with 
energy to the woi k of fitting out our 
new and beautiful brick parsonage with 
Venetian blinds, which they will have 
on and pud tor in a few weeks at most.

Our people are working well and at 
the same time are full of kindness to 
the minister’s family.

J, F. Betts.

well M tbs smiles, were 
ter b( faith.

For many years be was a conspicu
ous figure in the Annual Assemblies 
of the Free Church, taking a large in
terest in affairs outside bis own imme
diate field. When Scotch brains come 
together there is generally friction, 
and the sparks fly as they do trom a 
polisher’s wheel. Few men understood 
so well as Dr. Guthrie b w u> turn the 
force of an argument, tell an apt story 
or relax the faces of men by a stroke 
of humor. In this way be otten carried 
his point. It is related that on one 
occasion bo was advocating in the As
sembly an increase of the ‘‘Sustentation 
Fond ;” a fund for providing a certain 
stipend for every settled minister in 
the Free Church. A “ backwoods” el
der from the Highlands, antiquated in 
appearance, with his hair “ banged,” 
and ideas also cut short, arose and said 
—“ I am opposed to the increase of 
this fund. Our ministers are getting 
purse-proud and worldly ; they are los
ing their humility and zeal ; time was 
when they could go about in sheep
skins ana goatskins, and if they did it 
now the cause of God would prosper 
better.” “ Hear, bear !” came from a 
number, and there appeared to be 
many on the side of the elder. Dr. 
Guthrie rose and said, “ 1 fear ibis 
kind of wearing apparel is somewhat 
out of date. What would be said of 
my friend here, Dr. Vandlisli, aud my
self if we were thus arrayed ? What 
would you think, and what would the 
people think, to see him in a goatskin 
and ore in a sheepskin walking down 
Princess Street?” The Assembly was 
con vu Is d ; nor was it quieted when 
Candlish sprang to bis feet and shout
ed, “ Why must you put the goatskin 
on me, and rob yourself ?” “ I was
only speaking,” calmly replied Guth
rie, “ according to the eternal fitness of 
things.” It is need ess to say the 
good old elder's opposition did not 
peep after this—Ret. D. II. Northrop, 
in Chris. Union.

Gambetta. — The story that Gam
betta pueed out one of his own 
eyes when a child, because bis 
father would not permit him to do 
as he pleased, is perfectly true. 
What is not so generally known is that 
the elder Gambetta remained inflexible 
even after this appalling display of 
wilfulness. The hoy was being edu
cated at the Lyeee of Gabors, aud, con
ceiving a dislike to the institution, 
asked to be removed from it. His 
father refused again and again. At 
last Leon said : “ I’ll put out one of
my eyes if you send me back to the 
Lyeee.” It was holiday time. “ As 
you please,” said the father, to whom 
it seems never to have occurred that 
his buy might have inherited bis own 
strength of purpose. The same day 
Leon took, not a penknife, as the popu
lar tradition has it, but an inkstand, 
which he dashed with such violence 
against the eye as to destroy it. Shock 
ed as was old Gambetta, be would not 
give in ; and Lton returned to the

Dll. GUTHRIE.
The conversation that morning was 

almost wholly taken up concerning 
methods of reaching the poor with the 
Gospel, e pcuially tbe tiunday evening 
theater services in London. Nothing 
ever so engaged Dr. Guthrie us work 
of this description. He was known to 
all the poor people of the “ Old Town,” 
was in living contact with their wants 
and struggles, was able to be moved to 
bis loftiest eloquence by their sad es
tate, never appeared so well as when 
uttering from the platform a plea in 
their behalf. A man who knew him 
well remarked to me, “ Yon Guthiie 
has a big heart.” What the auid wo
man of Glasgow said of her minister 
can be said of him, “ He’s always go
ing about like a roaring lion doing 
good.” Every dark alley in bis par
ish was known to him, and when he 
appeared in a crowded street there was 
no small stir. Tall and brawny, of 
plain though marked appearance, he 
was a well-known figure. R >ugh men 
and women gave him greeting. His 
kind and genial face could go any
where. Throngs of children would 
gather around and follow him, eager to 
get a look of recognition or a shake of 
bis hand. “In a “ ragged school” he 
found an endless fascination ; the 
“ bairns” were an amusement and a 
study to him. Besides, it was hie duty 
lise all Scotch ministers, to see that 
the children were early indoctrinated. 
“ Jamie,” he once said to a boy in tbe 
Sunday school, “ how is it yon cannot 
recite your lesson to-day ?” “ Please
sir,” interrupted Jamie’s little sister, 
“ he was a good boy last week, and 
mother didn’t have to punish him by 
making him learn his catechism,” And 
then he naively said, “ Our people, you 
see, administer the Gospel in propor
tion to bad behaviour.” Tbe manner 
in which coin mon people applied Scrip
ture furnished him with many anec
dotes. " Ab, Doctor,” said a woman 
one day,” who was extremely reticent 
in the use of soap and water in her 
household, “ we’re glad to see ye” and, 
bud 1 known ye would come I would 
ha’ scrubbed the children’s faces so ye 
could see their smiles. Maj be ye will 
just take it for granted, far ye know 
we go by faith and nut by sight," The 
Doctor remarked that the faces, as

oycee.

Peculiar Missionary Work.—A 
com spondent of the Charlestown 
News and Courier writes from Goree, 
Went Africa, under date of April 2, a 
criticism of tbe peculiar kind of mis
sionary woi k that is carried on from 
New England in that section. This 
con espoudeut says : “ On tbe 13th of 
September. 1880, the Laïque “ Cbnrlej 
R. Lewis ” sailed from Boston for 
Goree, West Africa, with 1,000 barrels 
of New England rum on board, and 
scarcely bad she finished discharging 
at her port of destination, when, on the 
31st of October, 1880, tbe brig *• Donna 
Anna” arrived from New Yoik with 

; 5U0 more. These facts are not men
tioned as anything very remarkable in 
themselves considered, but they afford 
proof which cannot be questioned, that 

1 m about the space of half a month, 
05,010 gallons of intoxicating liquors 
left our enlightened Christian shores 
for one obscure village in benighted 
heathen Africa. It is Boston, however, 
proud, philanthropie, cultured, Cans 
tian Boston—which maintains the 
grand preeminence in this questionable 
branch of our commerce.”

A Relic of Slavery.—It has just 
been discovered that one of tbe stations 
on the Underground railroad was lo
cated two miles south of Wabash, Ind. 
The building stands on a bill overlook
ing the Lafontaine A Wabash turnpike, 
aud is a plain brick structure. It was 
built by a man named Elias Thomas 
in tbe year 1856, and by him was used 
as a residence. No one knew of this 
being a place of refuge for slaves until 
recently a new family moved in, and 
an examination revealed tbe vault for 
secreting “ passengers ” en route for 
Canada. The foundation of tbe house 
is sunken deep into tbe ground, forming 
a sort of basement. This cellar is di
vided into two compartments by a stone 
wall One side is entered by a door, 
and the other apparently is without an 
aperture. A trap-door in the floor 
above, however, which was always cov
ered by a carpet, gave easy means of 
access, and many colored men were let 
down into the depths of tbe mysterious 
cellar while on their way from the South 
to Canada.—Cin. Enquirer.

When we pick a person to pieces to 
expose his follies,critcise his manners, 
question his motives and condemn bis 
actions, we are making, not the best, 
but the worst of him. If, on the con
trary, we search for his good points 
and bring them to the front, if wo 
make all allowance for his faults and 
en ors an 1 withdraw them as much as 
possible from the notice of others, we 
arc making tbe best of tim, both in 
appearance and reality. In shielding 
bis reputation we are preserving for 
him the respect of others, which goes 
far toward promoting his own self-re
spect.

Of all false things in this world is 
not a false priest the falsest ?—Carlyle.

We cannot too soon convince our
selves how easily we may be dispensed 
with in tbe world.

No man has come to true greatness 
who has not felt in some degree that 
bis life belongs to his race, and that 
what God gives him he gives him for 
mankind.

We have no objection to a man’s 
borrowing trouble, but we want him to 
keep it to himself after be has borrow
ed it.—Buffalo Courier.

It is better to yield a little than 
to quart el a great deal. The habit of 

standing up,’ ’ as people call it, fur 
their little rights is une ot tbe must 
disagreeable aud undignified in the 
world.

There aie moments when our pas
sions speak and decide for us, and we 
stand by and wonder. They carry in 
them an inspiration of crime,that in one 
instant does tbe work of long premedi
tation.—George Eliot.

It has been well eaid that no man 
ever sank under the burden of the day. 
It is when to-moi row’s burden is added 
to the burden of to-day that the weight 
is more than a man can bear.—Geo. 
Macdonald.

My patriotism lives and flutters as a 
sentiment unless I know tne land I 
love is really making by its constant 
life, a contribution to the righteous
ness and progress of the world.—Phil
ips Brooks.

A colored member of the Alabama 
temperance convention, in a short 
speech brought down the house. He 
said, “ If the Anglo-Saxons and the 
Hebrews will stop selling whiskey I 
will guarantee that Ethiopians will 
stop dunking it.”

A young friend in California writes :
“ My little brother having heard the 
barren spots in the field* called ' alka- | 
li spots,’ cams to mother one day, 
while an old bald-headed man was vis- [ 
iting here,and said in a loud wbis.oer, j 
‘ Mamma, that man has an alkali spot 
on his head.’ ”

In fact, it’s a nicety of conversation ! 
which I would have you attend to— 
much quotation of any sort, even in 
Eugliwb, is bad. One couldn’t carry 
on life comfortably without a little 
blindness to the fact that every thing 
has been said better than we cau put it 
ourselves.—George Eliot.

I Wendell Philips was once asked by 
I an ambitious young preacher, •• How 

<h'ill 1 learn to speak ?” and replied 
1 Keep speaking.” The artist,Oi lbert 

I », lart, was once ioquired of, in a aim 
11.41- way, “ how young painters may 
be best taught in their work.” He 
replied, “Just us puppies are taught 
to swim—chuck them in.”

Every human soul has tbe germ of 
some flowers within; and they would 
open if they could only find sunshine 
aud free air to expand in. Not having 
enough of sunshine is what ails tbe 
world. Make people happy, and there 
will not be half the quarrelling, or a 
tenth part of the wickedness there is. 
—Mrs Child.

A fastidious Poughkeepsie girl has 
written to tbe presidents of all tbe 
principal colleges in this country to in
quire whether she should say “ mumps 
is” or “ mumps arc.” Some of the 
presidents spoke feelingly of “ one 
mump,” while others were tenacious 
of “one mumps.” It is strange that 
authorities differ on such vital ques
tions.

Carlyle’s opinion of tohacco.—“In
fluences gent rally bad, pacificatoiy, but 
bud. engaging you m idle, cloudy 
dreams ; and still worse, promoting 
composure among the palpably chaotic 
and discomposed, soothing all things 
into lazy peace, that all things may be 
left to themselves very much, and to 
tbe laws of gravity and decomposi
tion.”

BROWN & WEBB
(BeUblisksd 1824.)

WHOLESALE

DRUGGISTS
SPICE MERCHANTS

AND

DRYSALTERS
HALIFAX, N. S.

Warehouse and Counting-rooms,

COR. DUKE &_ _ _ STREETS
Steam Mill and Stores

TOBIN'S WHARF.

FALL & WINTER Goods MACH

BALSAMIC SYRUP
L'an be confidently recommended > m os- 
plea sar.t end rfficaoious remedy for recent 
coughs, colds, etc., etc. This preparation coist 
pounded from the prescription of l)r. Avery, 
baa been in use for over 30 year», and with 
••'varying success. Convinced by so long and 
thorough a trial, of its great superiority to the 
varioua nostrum* so persistently advertised, we 
have determined to put it more prominently 
before the public. Once kuown it it always 
used as the

FAULT COUGH MEDICINE
being more palatable as wall as more effiraciona 
than any of tbe advertised COUGH RUM h- 
DIUS, and both better aud cheaper than those 
commonly dispensed by Druggists.

Price, 25 Cents Per Bottle
Of Druggists and general dealers throughout 
tbe Provinces.

BEOVVN&WEBB
PROPRIETORS.

& Qe,
Have jnet received from Christs aT/** 
Bennett, of London, and Blair 
Glasgow, r * Us, ef

A FINE ASSORTMENT OP

OnU% Youth*’ & Bey*’
Latest Stvles, ami all prices, in Soft ui 

Stiff Felt, Tweed, ^cQaoft*W

ALSO
Also a Urge and well assorted

STOCK OF FÜB8
(From London and Montreal) *** 

FOlt
Ladies, tirnt-s and ( hildrri.
Including Ladies Mantles li,1<Hi w;th r"* 
Squirrel—Grey and While ilUl| other ÏW 
Ladies 1 ur Jacket^ in South Sea Seal îuù ' 
Seal and Astrachan. Also l.„d,e,
Sea Seal Sells, Fur Tiburnings, Etc , ‘tf**

TRUNKS, VALISES, UMBRELLAS, ffc.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

143 Granville St, Ealifer

ANDERSON, BILLING 4 Co~
Beg to inform their Friends and the Twa. 
generally, that their

STOCK or
British,

Continental,
American,

and Domestic Dry Goods,
18 NOW COMPLETE.

WAREHOUSES :

111 A 118 GRANVILLE 8T
HALIFAX, N.8.

Just Published.

UNIVERSAL PILLS
(SUGAR COATED.)

Are composed of th» best Alterative, Laxative 
and Cathartic Medicines, combined in a scies- 
tific aud skilful manner, according to the action 
of the different drues ii|>on the different parts 
of the ahmeutary canal and other organs.

The proprietors claim for these pills a superi
ority over very many others ol a similar na
ture, because in them a number of well knewu 
and standard medicines of the pharmacopoeia 
are so combined and in such proportions, that 
although their action b-gins in the stomach, it 
by no means ends there, but extends to tbe 
liver, pancreas, lacteal glands, Ac., so that ob
structions in any of these will generally be 
uvercome by their proper use and thus proper 
,'igeetion and healthy blood produced.

They are not a quack medicine in any sense, 
unless science and skill are quackery, for ad rai
lage bus been taken in their prepaiation ef the 
learning and experience of eminent physicians 
and pharmaceutists.

PREPARED BY

BROWN & WEBB
AND SOLD BY

Druggists and Medicine Sealers j 
Generally.

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOX.

ORDINATION
DELIVERED BY

REV. B. XV.
Ex-President of the New Brunswick tad 

Prince Edward Island Coulrrence, 
at Moncton, N. B.

Published by request o/' the Conference.

Price 10 Cents.
Address: S. F. HVESTIS,

141 Granville Street, Halifax, N.S.

HENRY W. C. B0AZ,
Barris er and Attorney-at-Lsv,

Solicitor, Notary Public, Ite,
Office : 3 6 Queen Bnllrflft

177 Hollis Street,

COLLECTIONS made ia all parts of th 
Dominion, the United States, aud England.

Salu-itor at Halifax of tha American Lav 
A ssoiuti.ii. Ug j) j j

A0INT8 WANTED for the Best and PastM 
H Sailing Victoria Hooks awl Bibles. Prims 
reduced gj |>er cant. National PuhbaMm

Jan II—ly
It tier 

Co.. Phila.. Pa.

CCORNER GRANVILLE A SAUKVILU 
J STREETS.

“ I’ll tell yon what I once did.” 
Please don’t. It will not help tne out.
The state circumstances never recur. 
When I am in trouble and ask yonr 
advice, please do not deafen me with 
jour trumpet. It is not fair to take 
advantage of my perplexity to bring 
oat your neglected talents and nnre- 1 
corded achivements. Meetings for 
business are often bored, to a great jt j 
depth, by one and another telling “tbe 
way I once managed things,” which 
nobody present either believes in or ap
proves. Whut we want; is the bast 
thing to be done now, under tbe new 
circumstances, and with onr limited 
means. If the meeting should by vote 
request yon to tell what you oooe did, 
it will be poetic justice enough on them 
to tell all you can remember of it.

Tn Philadelphia, in a respectable 
neighborhood,there is a block of four
teen houses. In these bouses tbeie 
are eleven families that use intoxicat
ing liquor as a beverage. There are 
fourteen men and eleven women who 
indulge. Five families have been so 
reduced by its use that they are hard
ly able to obtain the necessaries of life. 
There are two taverns in tbe block, and 
one on each corner opposite each end 
of the block. One man Las spent a 
fair fortune in this indulgence. It has 
nearly cost tbe lives of three men and 
two women. Two of the men when 
under its influence are wile-beaters; 
one wife is not able to live with her 
husband on account of his use of liquor.
This monster, more deadly than tbe 
poison of malaria, is licensed and up
held by tbe Bute and by the majority 
of tbe people. “ How Ion*, O Lord, 
how long —Christian Advocate.

BROWN & WEBB’S

CRAMP & PAIN CURE
No “ Painkiller,’' however boldly advertised 

surpasses this .standard Preparation for the 
relief of the class of symptom» for which tush 
remedies are so much used.

For CRAMPS and PAINS in 
the STOMACH, BOWELS or 
SIDE ; SORE THROAT,

RHEUMATISM,
LUMBAGO,

SCIATICA,
NEURALGIA,

CHILBLAINS,
FROST BITES, 

CHOLERA, 
DIARRHCEA,

Ac., Ac.
as eefailieg relief aed frsqeeat eu re. Its 

stimulant, rubefacient, and anodyne qualities 
adapt it le a Urge class of disorders, and make 
it a asest valeble

NOVA SCOTIA

Hade Paper Bag flauitt!
The Cheapest in the Market

SEND *011 PRICE LIST. J

ALSO

BOOK BINDING
IN ALL !T8 BRANCHES.

G. <fc T. PHILLIPS.

Family Medicine
PKBPAR1D BY

BROWN & WEBB
AND SOLD BT

Druggists and Medicine Dealers

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
BROWN ft WEBB S

FLAVORING
EXTRACTS

j Are uaequaile* for strength end purity of 
flavor br any imported breed. They are made 
from the pureet and choicest materials, with no 
inferior or factitioos admixture, and need i 
only a trial to show their great superiority to 
tbe flavors eemmonly sold ia the shops

PRICE, 25 CERTS PER BOTTLE.
iti yonr Grocer for Them I

ROBERT WALLACE,
194 UPPER WATER STREKT.

mroETSB its eiALsa i*

WATCHES, CLOCKS & JEWELRY,
Of which he has a great vaiiety aad will sell 

at LOVVK8T CArill PRICES.
REPAIRING AND CLEANIMTWAJCHES

executed oa the premises by expei ieaoed work
men. All work guaren eed.

AGENCY FOB
The Genuine Will isms Singer A Hew Willisiet 

SEWING MACHINES. 
Rs*d the Record of Septr. Trophi*.

At Toronto Permanent Kihihition, opea to 
tbe world, Kept. 14, 18SI, a Sret rise, eed* 
was awarded. The oalv prise gives for Family 
Sewing Machines.

At Montreal Permanent Bihibitiee, epee !• 
tbe world, a T int ( ta.» Medal and two Dipl*- 
mat were awarded. Th# owlv prises give hr 
Sowing Machines, Sept. 21st, 18*1.

At Kingston, Out., Agricultural aud ledw- 
trial Fair, Sept. Zflud, 1881, a First Fnas ws* 
awarded. The only prise gives to Sewing Mae- 
blurs.

At Halifax Dominion Exhibition, Sept. WE 
1881, a Diploma for beat .Hewiag Maehiaas for 
manufacturing were awarded. Th# enly prim* 
gives for Family and Manufacturing Sewn* 
Machines.

KNABi
PIANOFORTES

L XKgt ALLKD IN
.'one, Touch, Workmanship & Durability

w WiI.LIAK XEABK ACe. , _
Non. Î04 and J0« West Baltimore St. Baltimore. 

No. lit Fifth Avenue New York. ___

Artitcial Ear Drums
_ _____ A*nw

week ef

Manufa

MACHINi

Public

Steam I
HOT

HUM

sq

PATE]

Will

ÀNIML1
SHI

BERI

SCO’
Fiiio.cH, FI....J 
bilk, Mohair, 
Stamped strip 
va*, Cloth, Vil 
Work of all 
Boxes ; Jewel 
Set. : Cardie* 
Colontl, aud 
Fancy ll»*ket»|
Bracket 

FZeetwo 
Walnut 

etc.,!

133 BAR

Sewi

MACHlI
8KXT ml

OF r

Mme. Deq 
Ladle

O.A.T,

OF WHICH 

WI1

marsh 4, ]|

CLINTON
MENEE]

BE]

tetore a 1 
Special attentiol 

Illustrai

Money oollccl 
•nil prompt rett| 
IttUr observed.

70 your.
•eussyle», by 
t'old , L
T"*o two nlikr.l 
■«ok, 26ct». (il 
r*X*l £dije Curl 
***l printers. l| 

Cards, Mct.l
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. 213 BOLUS STREET, HALtfAX, I.S. 7, , -ErtaMUUd^_.. |rp . „ _ _
MACHIN ITS, STEAM AND HOT WATCR ENGINEERS, birrhgton st„ mlhm. «.s. [?•_ A ,1 LOK

MANUFACTURERS OF

!BEAL HAIE GOODS.

Ur emmiLLE $
!, BT.S.

COPPERSMITHS, PLUMBERS, Etc.

Manufacturers of all kinds of Brass and Copper Work
for Engineers', Flumbars', and Vessels Use.

ALSO

machinery for mills, mines, factories, steam printing
OFFICES, ETC., MADE AND FITTED UP.

Public Buildings, Churches, Factories and Residences

HAIR SWITCHES
FROM

ONE DOLLAR TO TEN DOLLARS.
LINEN AND MOHAIR BRAIDS.

j Suit* to Obder,____$14.00 to $32.00
Bui re............ ........................$400 to $8.00
Part* and Vests.......$6.00 to $12.00
Overcoats....................$10.<O to $25 00
Reefers......................... $8 00 to $18.00
Clstebs.........................$12.00 to $26.00

Call and Examine,
Wool Puffs & Jute Switches.

SUPPLIED WITH

Steam and Hot Water Heating Apparatus.
HOT AIR FURNACES & PLUMBING FIXTURES.

IMPORTERS OF

Cast and Wrought Iron Pipes and Fittings,
CANVAS AND RUBBER HOSE

PUMPS, SHEET LEAD, LEAD PIPE, Etc.,
SOLE PROPRIETORS AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Wholesale and Retail.

Etc.

PATENT IMPROVED HOT WATER BOILER
FOR WARMING BUILDINGS.

WILLIAM CROWE
IMPORTER OP

iNDALVSIAN.
SHETLAND,

MERINO,
WELSH,

FLEECY,

FURNITURE!
A. STEPHEN & SON,

HALIFAX, * - Tf. S.

AGENTS POR

BITTERICK’S PATTERNS
The most reliable and most popular patterns 

in the World

NEW PATTERNS EVES7 MONTH.
Catalogues free on receipt of Stamps to pay 

postage.

ÀKD PATTERNS MAILED AKYWHEBE
on receipt of price.

BERLIN WOOL
only seven cents per dozen.

OPPOSITE ST. PAUL’S
Halifax, N.S.

R. J. SWEET,
Importer* Wholesale Dealer

OFFERS FOR SALE VERT SUPERIOR

EXTRA

AND COMPARE PRICES AND 
QUALITY OF GOODS, BEFORE 

LEAVING TOUR ORDERS 
ELSEWHERE.

Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed 
IN ALL CASES.

ADDRESS:

193 Brunswick Street
(FOOT OF COOSWBLL 8T.)

HALIFAX, *T. S.
Jan 7—ly

WOODBURY ÏÉROS., 
DENTISTS, NEW TORN.

DR. H. WOODBURY
Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College.

Office over T. P. Conelly's Book Store
CORN RK OF

GEORGE & GRANVILLE ST 
Halifax, N.S.

FINE IN FLAVOUR JOHN If. GELDERT, Jr., LL.B.,
----- ALSO-----

REFINED SUGARS
i Attorney-at-Law Votary Public. Commis 

sioner Supreme Court, Ac. Ac.
Fro» Moncton, Montreal, and Glasgow, GB

BERLIN WOOLS
----- AND-----

SCOTCH YARNS.
FiBoeeU, Flo»*, Embroidering Silk, Linen Flo*, 
bilk, Alobuir, Worsted and Cotton Druids ; 
Stamped Strip*, Yoke* anil Toilet Set» ; Can
vas, Cloth, Velvet and Kid Slipper* ; Hauer 
Work of all kind*, with Material* ; Work 
Hole* ; Jewel Case*. Glove mid ILindkeichief 
Set* : Cardboard Mot toe* ; White, lilack. 
Colored, and Gold and Silver Cardboard ; 
Haney Itesket* ;
Bracket Saw Frames ; Sorrento, 

Fleetwood and Dexter Foot Saws ; 
Walnut, Holly, Rosewood, 

etc., for Amateur Fret 
Sawyers.

133 BÀMIET0U STREET,
DEALER IN

Sewing Machines
ALL KINDS OP

MACHINE NEEDLES
SENT BY MAIL TO ANY PART 

OK THK PROVINCES.

and i The Cheapest First-class House in 
the Lower Provinces.

lias resumed practice pn his own account,

NO. 42 BEDFORD ROW.
Very Bright Diner ara Molasses Money collected, .»d .nth» branch.. «f 1**»

-------- j bunnies* carefully attended to.

We alwiy* keep the LARGEST AND BEtiT- 
ASStidrED STUCK to be fnumPany where.

PARLOR & CHAMBER SETTS
we makem Specialty of. All the Latent and
Best Style* on hand and made to order.

CHEAP FURNITURE,
SPRING BEDS AND BEDDING

of nil kin.lv In immeneo sarietv, WHOLESALE 
AND RETAIL.

HEADÛUARTERS FOR BROOMS.
In thi* line we have Uie best value in the 

market.

R. J. S
Co*. Duke and Hollis Sis., Halifax, N.S. 

jan 14—ly GRAND SUCCESS
use mi

mlw

WHOLESALE AGENTS FOR

EDDY’S WOODENWARE !
A Full Stock of Kverv Line always on hand. 

If you want KVItXlTCUK «It WOODKS 
WAUL ol any kind, don’t bay tilt you inspect 
our Stork and get nor pnet s.

Order*oreinjnirie- by niait will receive our 
pron>»u and careful attention.

ROCESS-
%

Remevibtr the mark ‘NEWPROCESS.’ 

FBED. B. WCODILL, DAVIDSOlf BBC8.,
Manufacturer. Wholesale Depot

HALIFAX, N.S

THE WORLD'S BEST BOOKS
For et Trine.

Books of Standard Series now ready

No. L JOHN PLOUGHMAN S TALK. By 
Rev. Charles II. Spurgeon ; and ON 
THK CHOICE OF BOOKS. B> 
Thoma* Carlyle. Both in one. 12 cent

No. 2. MANLINESS OK CHRIST. By 
Thoma* Hughes. 10 cent»
MACAULAY’S ESSAYS. " Milton," 
" Drydeu,” “ Bunyan,” “ History," 
“ Samuel Johnson," two Essays, 
“ Athenian Orators," and "Montgoin- 
eiy’s Poems." 16 cents
THE LIGHT OF ASIA. By Edwin 
Arnold. A remarkable poem. 15 cents 
IMITATION OF CHRIST. By Thos 
A. Kempis. 15 cents
LIKE OK CHRIST. By Canon Far- 
rar. Without Notes, Contenta and ex 
tensive index complete. Issued in two 
parts. Price, per part, 25 cents
CARLYLE’S ESSAYS. “ Goethe,' 
“ Burns,” “ Luther’* Psalm,” “Schil
ler," “Memoirs of Mirabeau," “Death 
of Goethe." 20 cenls
LIKE OF St. PAUL. Bj Canon Far
rar. Without Notes. Contents and 
index complete. In two parta. Price 
per part. 25 ceute
SELF-CULTURE. By John Stuart 
Blackie, 10 cent*
KNIGHT'S CELEBRATED POPU- 

12 to 10 LAR HISTORY OK ENGLAND. 
Notes, Appendix, and Letter-press 
complete in eight parts. Price, per 
part, 8» cents

Noe. 20 LETTERS TO WORKMEN AND 
and 21. LABORKUS—FORS CLAV1GKRA. 

By John Rusk in. lu two parts. Price 
per part, 15 cents
THE IDYLS OF THE KING. By 
Alfred Tsaitysoe. ’ , 20 cents
ROWLAND HILL: HIS LIKE,

No. 3.

Nc. 4.

No. 5.

Nos. 6 
and 7

No. 8.

Nos. 9 
and 10

No. 11.

No*.

MAEHESTEB, ROBERTSON
AND ALLISON,

IMPORTERS OF

DEY GOODS 
MILLINERY

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

WHOLESALE and RETAIL.

MANUFACTURERS OF SHIRTS
or ALL KINDS. AND

LADIM ODIRiX$THIXi.

27 and 20 KING STREET,
SAINT JOHN, JV.B.

PORTRAIT OF GARFIELD,
Size of Sheet 19 z 21

With hit Autograph, acknowledged by him* 
sell to be Uie best like no** in existence.

$7 per hundred. Single Copies 25 cts
Copy of Autograph Letter given with cacu 
picture. Aildrcn,

1IOBLR 4 CARQUEVILLE L1THO. CO 
119 Monroe St., Chicago

Church * School Belli
sizxa awn raicia

Diamql' iFg't with < oet « ■ 
BeU. go he <r Bell 4 

frame Hanf, 
No * ilin no lbs fio ee 

In MO lbs MM
mm 
71 *o

130 tx)
Burney * Ce„ Seem

Telle, V.Y., U-S.A.

No 7 SO In 4M) lb*
Noe Mbs 7*e IM
No V to In tlti lb.

No. 22

No. 23

L STEPHEN AID SON,
101 £ WS HARRINGTON STREET, 
jjj, ?PH A .IS PRINCE STREET,

AGENCY FOR

Mme. Demerest’s Pattens ol 
Ladies' and Children’s 

Garments.
CATALOGUES
or WHICH WILL BE MAILED FREE.

WILLIAM CROWE,
133 Barrington Street,

HALIFAX H. S.
marah 5. im -ly

CLINTON H. MCNEELY BELL CO.,
SCCUKSSOB TO

ME NEEL & KIMBERLY,
BELL FOUNDERS,

JNTiHI'W’ YO:
Miaeeiexure a superior quantity of BULLS, 
fcpteia! attention given to GHUftCH BBLLd. 

Illustra toil Catalogue* sent free.

July St.

W W. McLELLAN, 
Barrister. Attorney-at-Law 

CONVEYANCER, Ac., Ac.
171 X3C olllm Street,

HALIFAX. N. S.

Money collected in all parts ot the Province 
•nil prompt returns made Instruction* faith* 
lolly observed. jan 14—ly

•jatWlewieeeiala, prkvz. *«.. sent he*.

wfmrer Manufacturing CO«,

70 your name 10c
tow sO’lc*> bv be«t it'-ts : Bouquets, Birde> 
bold CA*omo*, far at fee, Water Scenes, 6c 
~*o two alike. A - cut’* Complete b ample

end

iaUfhx, DT. S

CLAYTON & SONS,
CUSTOM TAILORING

Manufacturing Clothiers,
IMPORTERS <*F

CLOTHS & TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS
11 Jacob St., - - Halifax, N.S.

Good Black Broadcloth Suit, made
to order..........................$22 il

Serviceable, all Wool, Tweed Suit,
made to order.................... 13 00

Very Fine, do., do., made to order.... 17 75
A very large assortment of good* from 

which we make our Celebrated TErowser* to 
order at $4.75.

CLAYTON L SONS.
march 11—ly

ARTESIAN WELLS I
COMMON WELLS !

Rust’s New Eagle
1 - WELL

<3N°“ ^

DOMINION EXHIBITION, 1831,
SPECIAL AND ONLY AWARDS

TWO DIPLOMAS OF HONOUR T0
W. H. JOHNSON,

FOR

PIANOS and ORGANS.

d)

WORK FASTER THAN ANY OTHER, ARE 
EASIER TO HANDLE, AND 

REQUIRE LESS POWER 
CUAROHTEEO TO CUT THE HARDEST ROCK.

For Earth Boring, the “ OLD RELIABLE 
RUST WELL AUGER," has no equal. It 
w.rk* successfully in Clay, Quick Sand. ; 
•ravel. Soap Sioue, Slate, Hard Pan, Hard 
Packed Gravel, Common Sand Stone ; in fact 
anything but Hard Rock. All Tools made I 
from best steel and iron, and guaranteed to 
give satisfaction.

Oar motto is “ good tools and Llfise 
raices. Send for circular. •

O. BUST, Manager,
April 8, If êt. Joseph, Me., U.8-A.

THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE

MENEELY BELL FOUNDRY
ESTABLISHED 1826.

FULL GRAND

" KNABE” PIANO
Only Grand ever imported to II difax. OurStock 
i. such that it would take Prize, against the 
world both in PIANOS and ORGANS em- 
b raring everything from medium to the HIGH • 
EST PRICE MANUFACTURED.

OVER 60C0LD& SILVER MEDALS
hare been awarded to the " KN A BE” PIANO 

all over tlie Woild. Now is the time to se
cure a sujierior Instrument.

KA-NAH-BA.
PIANOS

“ Kiiabe," Weber, Wheelock Dominion.

ORGANS
Bell and Dominion.

W. H. JOHNSON,

123 HOLLIS STREET.

PEA SOUP!

—i
Bell* tor all purpose*. Warranted satisfac

tory and durable.
MENEELY A CO., 

1880 West T N. Y.

SYMINGTON'S
PREPARED PEA SOUP!

Made from tbeû Celebrated Pea 
Flour, to which ia added 

LIEBIG'S EXTRACT OF MEAT

Bwik, 25ct». Great r * rictv Adnertuinf and 
Enel Edge Carde. Lowest price* to dealers 
**«l printers. 100 Sam ■’les Fancy Advertia-
la? Cards, 50ct». Addre**

fcTEVENS BROS..
Box 22, Nortblord, C

BMAXUFACTURERS AND IMPORTEES 
of

GENTS AND YOUTHS’
FINE HATS & PUBS. 

STRAW HATS
For Men and Boys, in leading styles.

Clerical Hats.
Silk Hats made to Order.

Order* from tlie Country prompt!r attended le 
—per Expies»— C. u. D.

*5 King Street, 
et John, N.B.

JOHN WOODS & SON, Vcilr,‘7f£°“'P,,iiMeA*~
SHIP OWNERS 1 LHH?

IMPORTERS OF STEAM AND HOL'aZ- Made in one minute, without boilint.
110LU Sold everywhere in 25 cent ting.

O O A L | Wholesale by

GeieralComisioD Merc!sits, f"'“!*?. J°™s°n '
C«N9I$NMENX> CAREFULLY ATTKN»-I MONTBEALi SOLE AGENT

TED TO.

WATER ST., EAST.

AMBU Done AMD PULPIT SAY
IXGS. By Rev. Vernon J. Clmrle»- 
worth, wjth Introduction by Rev. 
Charte* H: Spurgeon. 16 cent»

No. 24 TOWN GEOLOGY. By Charte.
Kingsley. .15 cent.

No. 25 ALFRED THE GREAT. By Thoma.
.,t Hughe*, j 20 cent*

No. 26 OUTDOOR LIFE IN EUROPE. By 
Rev. K. P. Tinting. A uew copy, 
righted book. Illustrated. 20 ceat» 

No. 27 CALAMITIES OF AUTHORS. By 
1. Disraeli. 20 cent»

No. 29 THE 8 A LON OK MADAME NEC- 
K Kit. Part I. Translated for the 
Standard Series. 16 cent.

No. 29 ETHICS OE THE DUST. By John 
Raskin, 15 cents

Nos.30 MEMORIES OF MY EXILE. By 
and 31. L«ui» Kossuth. Complete in two 

part*. Price, per part, 20 ceuts
No. 32. MISTER HORN AND Ills 

FR I EN 1)8. or, Givers and Giving By 
Mark Guy Peai>e, Illustrated. 16 cent. 

No*. 33 THE ORATION OK DKMOfSTHE- 
and 34. X ES. Translated by Them*» LcUml. 

1 h two part*. Per part 20 cents
No. 35. FRONDES AGRESTES; or, Read- 

ing» iu Huskin'» “Modern Painter*.’"
15 cent*

No. 36. JOAN OK ARC. By Alphonse de 
Lamartine. 10 cent.

No 37. THK THOUGHTS OK THE KM- 
PEROU MARCUS AURELIUS AN
TONINUS. Translated by George 
Long. 16 cent*

No. 3ti. THE SALON OF MADAM NECK- 
Kit. Part 11. 15 cents

No. 39. THE HERMITS. By Charte» King
sley. 15 cents

No. 40. JOHN PLOUGHMAN'S PIC
TURES. By Uiarle» II. Spurgeon. 
Illustrated. 14 cunt

No. 41. PULPlT TABLE TALK. By Dean 
Ramsay / 10 cents

No. 42. THE BIBLE AND THE NEWS- 
PAPER. By CWles H. Spurgeon 
16 cents.

No. 43. LACON ; OR, MANY THINGS IN 
FEW WORDS. By C. C. Colton 
Price VO cents.

No. 44. LETTERS FROM A CITIZEN OF 
THE WORLD. By Oliver Goldsmith. 
Price 20 cents.

No. 45. AMERICA REVISITED By George 
Augustus Sala. Ruvim d lor this pi b- 
iication. Price, 20 cent*.

No. 46. LIKE AND WORKS OK CHARLES 
H. SPUKGEWN. Illustrated Price 
20 cenls.

No. 47. JOHN CALVIN. By Guizot. Price 
15 cents.

No*. 48 CHRISTMAS BOOKS. By Charles 
and 40 Dickens. Illustrated with 16 full page 

engraving*. Octavo form. In two 
parts. Price, per pert, 25 r ents.

No. 50. CULTURE AND RELIGION. By 
Principal J. C. Shairp. Octavo form. 
Price 15 cents.

No*. 61. GCDKT’S COMMENTARY ON 
and 52. LUKE. With introduction hv John 

Hall. II n. In two past.. Price, per 
part, $1.

No. 53. DIARY OK A MINISTERS WIFE.
An exce lent book. Part 1. 15 cents

No*. 64 VAN DOR EX'S SUGGESTIVE 
to 67 «'OMMKNIARY ON LUKE. In 

four part*. Price, per part, 75 cent». 
No. 58. DIARY UP A MINISTER'S WIFE. 

Part II. Price 15 cent*.
No. 69. THE UTKlTiVK CURE. By Ro- 

bert Walter. *.D. Price 15 cent».
No. 60. SARTO KRKSARTUS. By Thoma.

Carlyle. Octavo form. Price 25 cents 
No*. 61 and 62. LOTH AIR. Bt Lord Bca- 

conutibld. Iu two parts. Octavo torn, 
Per part 25 centi^

No. 63. THE PERSIAN QUEEN and othe 
Picture, of Truth. By Rev. K. P. 
Thwing. A new book. Octavo form 
Price It) ceute.

No. 64. THE SALON OK MADAME NEC 
KKit. Part III. Translated for the 
Staudaid Serie*. Price 15 cents.

No*. 65 and 66. COS A NT’S POPULAR III- 
TOliYOK BIBLE TRANSLATION
Revised Ed'tion, containing the hitton 
to the present time. In two part» 
Price, per part, 25 ceuts.

No. 67. INGERSOLL ANSWERED. "What 
Mu«t 1 d2 tu be saved? ’ Hv Joseph 
Parker, i> v Price 15 cent».

K CATARRH c*e be only T
hi permanently Cured by theN use of CHILDS SPECIFIC. Hn Can be used at home by the 1

S
U

w patient. Free treatise by mail.
Rev. T. P. CHILDS,Troy, O.

tiM.The Great 
Churchr

bestree.

1 tMhere bee. Sure. Hhow Wlodov». •re. Beaks. Often, Futere tieller- “ pou.pte. New snU •*-••4 eieetf rwe». «*♦. aele. A liUiml 4!eeee»i,

MJlS

IUeod, end will completely change the bleed In 
the euMreevetom In three œ on Mis. Aev pereen 
who will take 1 pill cacti night from 1 to llweelf* 
■ av be re.lord to sound health. If sueh n Hhar
he nea.ible. Sent by mall f"r 8 letter i-------

t. It. jrOWXKOS & CO*
fermer Iff Manger, Me.

»)V*1 ji*-'ft sV
ar'aftrvk âopIt
Aad WOMBW 
WMated to Sell

Herbert
Amlhtrr nf frient* m*4 tk* 4

aita »toe«
T^AGESeÜL
A #rsad Arree of Krhieewe..___r.
tee ffletery, Vttml Men#*». Modern Keeesrcti end sett/ #»'per west sf Menu Ko«>wlM<e. AtfHmmmété èy âbe Pry mté Js—étny CUrgr of *11 Prnr*+inmtioHt. A Miniftstet 7*1; 
ISM Mim 4* the •finies. CUarTfpr. hn* Vearatityns, 
fiptr u4 BIMImu /W'4 Hnptdiv mmel 4fMA Mmify M«fMb hftJM per wseU. Ur fv-erieiUe m4 feme u
JVC. MeCUÜtSY * CO, rtailaa.. Pa.

BEATTY’S ORGANS IS Useful step*. 
__ , 5 «it* reed», only $65. Piano* $125 up.

ST. JOHN'S NE WFOUNDL X>. lllu.trate I l.’atslogae Free. Addre»* BEATTY, 
TIIORXE BROS., i ' . Vi’a.hingtoa, NJT oc» ÎS 1 j

ilattoi. uad furrier*. job* wood* ■. j. ■ weo»«-

Cathartic Pills
Combine the choicest cathartic principles 
in medicine, in proportions accurately ad
justed to secure activity, certainty, and 
uniformity of effect. They are tire result 
of year* of careful atmly and practical ex
periment, and are the moat effectual rem- 
erly yet discovered for disease* caused by 
derangement of the etomach, liver, ami 
Imwels, which require prompt and effectual 
treatment. Av nit's Pills are *jie< ially 
applicable to this class of disease*. They 
act directly on the digestive and anaimi- 
lative processes, and restore regular 
healthy action. Tlreir extensive use by 
physicians in their practice, and by all 
civilized nations, is one of the many 
proofs of their value as a safe, sure, and 
perfectly reliable purgative medicine. 
Being compounded of the concentrated 
virtues of purely vegetable sutwtanres 
they are positively free from calomel or 
any injurious properties, and can be admin
istered to cltildre» with perfect safety.

Avru's Pills are an reflectual cure for 
Constipation or Costiveness, Indiges
tion. Dyspepsia, Lost of Appetite, 
Foul Stomach and lireath. Dizziness, 
Headache, Loss of Memory, Numbness, 
Itlllousness, Jaundice, Rheumatism, 
Kruptions and Skin Diseases, Dropsy, 
Tumors, Worms, Neuralgia, Colic, 
firipes, Diarrlireu, Dysentery, fiout. 
Files, Dlsorrler* of the Liver, and all 
other disease* resulting from a disordered 
state of the digestive ajqiaratus.

As a Dinner Pill they have no equal.
While gentle in th'-ir action, these Pri.r.t 

are the most thorough and searching cathar
tic that can be employed, uni never giv« 
pain unless the I». vel* an* infiurned. and 
then their intlncnce h healing Tliev stiinti- 
latc the appetite un I digestive organ*, they 
ojierafe to purify and enrich tlie Lb oil. ari l 
liiqeirt renewed health and vigor to tl>< 
whole system.

Pyepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co.,
Practical anti Analytical Chemist»#

Lowe L Macs.
AOLP MY ALL DKL'GOlHTa EYEHTWBIII.
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AT, NOVEMBER 4, 1881.

book steward’s DEPARTMENT. I HO FOR THE EXHIBITION.
8 F HVESTI8 - Book Steward

TO SUBSCRIBERS AND AGENTS.

Many of our subscribers arc in ar
rears for the Wksleya*. Some for the 
current year and others for two years. 
Every subscriber who has not paid two 
dollars within one year should remember 
that he is in debt to this office and either 
pav the amount to the Minister on his 
Circuit or remit direct to the publisher. 
Will the Ministers please examine the 
lists and at once collect all arrearages. 
JVr leant money to meet the daily ex- 
p mses of publishing our j*aper.

Pleaae read thin indice.

RECEIPTS for ' WESLEYAN’
For week endiag Nov 3rd, laSl

Jame« Sterling 5- 00
Capt George Smith - 00
Bev A W Nicolson for Chas Dargcy 6,

James McKay 4 10 00
ttev W Wass for Miss Flora MeCsllim

1, Mrs M Armstrong 1, Miss Jane
Gowan 1 3 00

Rev J M Pike for Stephen Travis 3 00
Rev W penna for Watson Parkins 2 00
Rev F W Harrison for Wm Monteith 2

Joseph Remploie 2 * 00
Rev John Prince for Richard Mitchell

2, OR Johnson 5, D'd Macknight 2 9 00
Rev TB Smith 2 00
Rev It Opic for Mis* L Williamson 1 00
Rev J A Rogers for W A McDonald 2 00
Rev E black ford for Ghas Kelso 1 00
Y M V A Moncton 1 00
Rev T L Williams for Tbos Nicholson 4 00
Rev C B Pitblado 1 00
Mrs Nathan Fuller 2 00
Mrs Vjjfus 2 00
Rev I N Parker for N Dempsey 1 60

PREACHERS’ PLAN HALIFAX AND
DARTMOUTH.

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 6th, 1881.
77 «.as. RRUNSWICK ST. 7 p.m.
Rev It Brecken Evangelist from Boston
77».». r.RAFTOS 81. f 7 p.m.
Evangelist from Boston Bev J J Tes ulule 
77 a-m. KA TE ST.
itev J E Donkin
11mm. CHARLES ST. 7p.m.
ttev W H Evans Rev R Brecksn
11m m. COROVRO ROAD. 7p.m.
Bev W G Lane Rev J E Donkin
Z1 mm. DARTMOUTH. 7p.m.
Bev J J Teaedale Rev W H Rvans
BEECH STREET IJOp.ra. Rev W G Lane 

Services at the JOST MISSION CHAPEL 
every Sabbath evening.

Preachers' Meeting every Monday Morning, 
at Brunswick St Uhareh, at 10 o’clock.

TO THE ABOVE ARE RE-
! tu EST ED TO CALL

AT THK
ARG TLE

Boot & Shoe Store
WHKKE THEY WILL KIND

A SPLENDID STOCK OF

BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,
&c., &c.,

AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.
EON’T F0EŒET THE NUMBEE,

147 ARGYLE STREET,
CORNER OF JACOB.

333. BOR B HAM.

N B —A Job Lot of MEN'S AND WO- 
MINK RUBBERS, very cheep,going very fast 
NOW IS YOUR CHANCE. E.B.

FORSYTH, 
SUTCLIFFE, & Co,
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS

SPICE IMPORTERS AND GENERAL DEALERS.

W. L. LOWELL
&

KailrMA Sank Stocks, Bead*, and all Scrollable Keenri..
Benght and Said.

DmIm. In tTRITED STATBS, CAMADUUI, ud STEELING Exn».„ 
CNCtTBEKNT MONIES, be.

OOLLRCTIONS eade en all ACCESSIBLE POIN Ts.
Rostov”8 Mr»ha*e and «le of STOCKS, Ac , in MONTREAL. NEW Taim, 
BOSTON, exeeated l aoiirztv hy Telegraph. *OR£ ^

Are in receipt of DaIlt Quotations of the I.eam vo Stoces in the
"»iued Citj,whiek are an fvle in nur Orrici for the istOKMAitoa »f 

Orders and Cerrespendence «elicited.

in
the Fl iiLlc.

FIEST PRIZE
FOR

Q W PIRE
165 HOLLIS STREET.

AH) LIFE I2TSÜHAKCB
fihh

PEPPEE,
GINGER,

175 BULBS
FREE BY POST TO MY ADDRESS

For $3 Cash.
19 Hyacinths, double and single ; 100 Crocus, 
mixed ; 23 Tulips, double and tingle : 12 Nar
cissus ; 25 Knowdreps, double and single ; 2
Crown Imperial.

All good sound Bulbs.
THIS OFFER FOR TWO WEEK'S.

H. HARRIS,
HALIFAX NUR8KRY, Oct. 31st 2ins

CASSIA,

CLOVES, 
ALLSPICE, 

Etc., Etc.

We are at all times p»epered te accept ri-ks sgsinet Fire en all clas.es 
lowest rate» IB the fellowiag well known leug e.tabli.hed and reliable Compare/

Detached Bwallinga and eentenU intarad fer OXK or TllKKK years
of Pr‘’?V‘i7 et

7p.m. 
Rev W U Lane

MARRIED
At the Parsonage. Pngwneh, October 24th, 

by Rev. Eben K. England, Maggie A. McLen
nan, of Wallace, to David C. Roblee, of Street’s 
Ridge.

At the same place, October 97th., by the same, 
Benia McKiel, of Pug wash, to James Baker, 
of BtaMartou.

At St. Stephen, on the 10th nit., by the Rev. 
Howard Sprague, S.A., William Blakely, of St. 
James, to Kliiabeth A. Hall, of KiJgsclear, 
York Co.. N.B.

At the same place, on the 20th nit., by the 
same, Jerome Butterfield, of Spring-field, to 
Ardra Anna Robinson, of Weterville, Me.

On the 18th nit., at the residence of the bride’s 
father, by Rev. K. Wilson, Joseph R. Thylor, 
Esq., of Rockland, to Ella V., daughter of Al
bert Goodwin, Esq., Baie Verte.

On the 90th nit., at the residence of the 
bride’e father, by Bev. R. Wilson, Mr. John 
Wells, of Point de Bute, to Jane, daughter of 
John A raid, Esq., of Bristol.

At Hirer Philip, on 84th nit., by Rev. A. D. 
Morton, m.a., Mr. Daniel Holiday to Mist 
Louisa Job, both of Westchester, Cumberland.

At the same place, on 26tb ult., by the same, 
Mr. Alexander 8. Purdy to Miss Mary E. Jar
dine, both of v» este better, Cumberland Co.

At Newcastle, October 13th., bv Rev. S. T. 
Teed, Mr. John McKiel, of Nelson, to Mis* 
Elizabeth Story, of Doaklown.

Ou the 26th ult., at thi residence of the 
l/ride’» father, hy the Rev. 8. James, Mr. A'thur 
A. Cook, of Car*ouville, to Miss Mary I,". Fai
lli ns, of MilUtream, Stndholm, King's Co., Mi

At Woodstock, Oct. 2l«t., by Rev. W. W. 
Colpitis, Mr. Frank Brown, of (Jueensbnry, 
York Co., to Mis* Georgians Morse, of South
ampton.

At the Parsonage, Brunswick St, on the 51.t 
October, by Rev. It. Bracken, Mr. Archibald 
Menzies to Miss Frarcc* Hoieberv.

At the teeidi nee of the bride’s father. Rerrr- 
’ey Cottage, Torrybnrn, N.B., on the 3t»t ult., 
by the Rev. H McKeown, Beati icc Xlacgowaii, i 
laughter of William Join*, Ktq., to David 
Hail owe, Ks<i. of Canteihnry, England.

On October 11th., by the Rev. Isaac N. Par
ker, assisted by the Rev. Thomas fierce, Mr. 
William Jchmtonc to Miss Jessie McKay, all 
nf Newcastle, Northumberland Co., N.B.

At the bouse of the bride’s father, on the 
31st ult., by the Rev, Wm. Wass, Mr. James 
Horubrock to Miss Minerva Wat son, both of 
Pleasant Ridge, Charlotte Co., N.It.

On the 21st ult., at Brookline, Mass , by 
Rev L II Stoors, Mrs Mary Black, daughter 
of the lato lion. Judge Marshall, to H F W or
rai I, Eeqr., both of Halifax.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
EMORY'S BAR TO PORT MOODY.

NOTICE TO COmACTO&S.

Tender for Work in British Columbia.

S'BALED TENDERS will be received by the 
undersigned up to NOON on WEI NES- 

DAY, the 1st day of FEBRUARY next, in a 
lump sum, for the construction of that portion 
of the road between Port Metdr and the West- 
end of Contract 00, near Emory’s Bar, a dis
tance of elxrat 86 miles.

Specification», conditions of contract and 
forms of tender may be obtained on application 
at the Canadian Pacific Railway Office, in New 
Westminster, and at the Chief Engineer’s Of
fice at Ottawa, after the 1st January next, at 
which time plans and profiles will be open for 
inspection at the latter office.

This timely notice is given with a view to 
giving Contractors an opportunity of visiting 
and examining tb* ground during the fine sea
son and before the winter sets in.

Mr. Marcus Smith, who is io charge at the 
office at New Westminster, is instructed to give 
Contractors all the information in his power.

No tender will be enterlaired unless on one 
of the printed forms, addressed to F. Braun, 
Esq., See. Dept, ef Railways and Canals, and 
marked “ Tender for C. P. R.”

F. BRAUN,
Secretary.

Dept, of Railways and Canals,
Ottawa, Oct. 24th, 1881. nov 4 121

Was awarded to us at the Dominion Exhibition lately held in Halifax.
I We take this opportunity to state that the above prize was awarded 
| for BEST ASSORTMENT ot Ground Spices, and wo beg to refer out- 
friends for PROOF of PURITY to the “ Blue Books” for 1876, 77, '78, 
and ’79, where they will find our Spices invariably pronounced by 
analyist to be PURE. Our friends will note on examining these books 
that OURS ARE THE ONLY SPICES that are thus marked IN 
EVERY INSTANCE. We have only ONE QUALITY, and that 

, STRICTLY PURE.
For the convenience of Retailers these Spices, besides being sold in 

| bulk, are put up in Beat }lb and 2 oz. packages, for which is charged 
, extra only the cost ef same.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

FORSYTH, SUTCLIFFE & CO’S SPICES
ALL ONE QUALITY—LOOSE OR IN PACKAGES.

ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD, CONN.,

Incorporated 1819. Loeeee paid in 62 years over $51,000,000

IARTr$RI

latabUalxect 17

FIRE INSURANCE
HARTFORD, CONN.,

COUPANT,

,ooo.

NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE INSURANCE COMPANY
LONDON AND 1D1NBUKUH. WTABUSHMU ltw». nrM"*

PURE FLAVORING ESSENCES
LEMON,

VANILLA,

jr .tSk. 7 lÿîv loSL

TB]NT 13
* l’EX DE US addressed to tbo undersigned,and

1 eivloiked " Tender, for We.thaver Light- 
h >u*»-." will lie received at Ottawa, tip to the loth 
NOVEMBER next, tor the construction ot a 
Wooden Lighthouse Tower, with a Keeper’s 
Dwelling attached, and Outbuildings, on West- 
liavei Gland, M alloue Bay, Couuty of Lunen
burg. Nova -* cotia.

Plans and Specification* can te teen, and 
form, nf tender procurai at this Department, 
here: at the Agency of thi* Depirtment, Kali- 
fax ; and at the offices of the Collectors of Cus
toms, Lunenburg and Malione Bay.

The Department does not bird itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

Eacli tender must be accompanied by an ac
cepted cheque of a Canadian Bank, equal to five 
percent, on the whole amount of the tender, 
which will he forfeited it the party declines to 
enter into a contract. If the tinder is not ac
cepted the cheque will be returned.

WM. SMITH,
Deputy of the Minister 

of Marine am. Fisheries. 
Departimrt of Marine ami Fisheries,

Ottawa, 19th October, lssl.

ANTHEM BOOKS

ALMOND,
Etc-, Etc-, Etc.

Wo make above all of one quality—the finest possible oils and materials 
are used in all ; but for the convenience of Retailers different sized 
bottles of one uniform quality are put up to suit the purses of all who 
wish first class and pure articles of food.

Kept by all First-class Family Grocers throughout
the country.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR FORSYTH, SUTCLIFFE & Cos
ESSENCES.

FALL IMPORTATIONS 1
CLARKE, KERB & THORNE,

Respectfully invite attention to their Stock of Hardware. Cuttlery, Peinte, Fancy Goods,
____ etc-, now Received and Offered for Sale at Lowest Market Rates,
W -£3C OliX-fB A. X. HI A NT 33 3E\. JB3 T A X Xj .

t) non D°XK8 WINDOW GLASS 4 Ton* PUTTY 200 Dozen 8HOVKLS Z,UVU D 30 Cask* PAINT OIL 100 Bble. WRITING
3 Case* VARNISH, Xobte * Hoars’* and other make* 73 Ton* GRINDSTONES

20 Case* ZINC 30 Case* TUBULAR LANTERNS 10 Ton* BOPE 
10 Tons Rrnmlnim's WHITE LEAD 300 POTS and RAKE PANS 
3 Cask* FILES 500 Dozen AXES 30 Case* AXLE GREASE 

2#0 Keg* BLASTING POWDER 300 Bags SHUT 100 Keg* SPORTING POWDER 
200 Dozen BROOMS 23 Case* SPORTING POWDER So Dozen COAL SCUTTLES 

10 Tons Cable CHAINS 10 Cask* CHAIN TRACES I3ii Dozen COAL -HOVELS 
2.1 Cases COTTON CARD 10 Cask* T-.blc and Pocket KNIVES loo REVOLVERS 
3 Cases CARTRIDGES ROSIN PITCH TURPENTINE, Ac.

10 Cask* and Case* FRENCH FANCV GOODS
11 Casks aim Case* AMERICAN FANCY GOODS
13 Cases and Cask* GERMA x FANCY GOODS 15Case* BEST PLATE!) WARE 
60 Packages American SHELF HARDWARE 52 Package* English SHELF HARDWARE

GIVE US A CALL BEFORE PURCHASING, AND INSPECT OUR VARIETY OF VALUABLE GOODS. 
CLiYRH:!*!, KKRR & TÏÏORNH,

42 and. 14 Priiice William Street, St John, X. B.

RE-OPENING OF THE

BRITISH WOOLLEN HAT.T.

fcTaxIkU^™ 1BITI,H lUe e,eeU IeeurMW *“ opgroved pi... ^

W. L LOWELL & 00. AgsnU. 166 Hollis Strs<
Jan 7-Iy

c. i. sure » co,
155 ORANYILLB ST.

SPECIAL ICO TICE.
DURING THK DOMINION EXHIBITION 

we will offer oar large eed p—onelly ee- 
leeted 8TOCK of moot

FASHIONABLE STYLES

DRY GOODS
AT

LOWEST CASH PRICES.

VISITORS
WILL FIND IT MOST ADYAMTA 

GBOUS TO THEM MAKING 
THEIR PURCHASES 

WITH US.

Every Department Folly Stocked
sept 98—ly

Flake's Laredent;
■very pet-ten .who withe* to have good

teeth ahould uteriiks'i Lsrodint-
It preserve» the bath from decay it cleeaeee the 
teeth, it give* a cooling and refreshing foelia* 
te the men til. it it petitively not igjtiriont, it it 
manufactured and told wheleeale and retail hy 

Blown Broth sat, A Co.,
Cbetajele A Druggists

DIED
At North Last Harbour, Shelburne Co.,"of > 

dipliiberia, on the 1UU nit.. Robert Stanley, 
nged *ix year*, and on the 22nd ult, Charte* 
Keid, aged nine years, son* of Alexander li and ! 
Emma Uricuwood.

At Halifax, October 23tli., of diphtheria, 
Richard Carey, youngest *jii of the late W. P. 
llotton, aged 6 yeurs and ti months.

At Woodstock, of diphtheria, October 21th, 
N. L. Tilley, youngest son of Wm. and Harriet 
N. Lindsay, aged 10 years.

THE “WESLEYAN,”
HALIFAX. N.S.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Space | 1 wk l i

Harp,
a 25.

Emerson s Book

1 inch .80
2 inches 1.23 
8 inches 1.30 
4 inches ! 2 00 
G inches 2.30 
h column 3.30 
1 column (3.00,

61.25' 
2.00 
2.50 
3.50' 
1.75 
7 00 

12 50

3 mthsj 6 mills

$2.50 $4 00
4.00 7.00
5 00 9.50
7.00 12.00
9.50

14.00
2.5.00

16.50
25.00
45.00

«7.00
12.00
16.50
21.00
30.00
45.00
80.00

No Advertisement will betaken fora lean 
timount than SO c*nta.

Yearly and Half-yearly Adiertiaement* 
may be chanued once in Two month».

No block» tcider than two incktt can be in- 
t / ted.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDBYT
Bella of Pure Copper ind Tin forChtrchea. 
“ihoola, Firo 1 Urnaa,Forma, ale. Fl'I.LT 

ARKANTEDl Vtulogue earn Free.
VANOUZCH * TIFT, Cincinnati, O.

Anthem
W. 0. Perkins.

of Anthems.
?1 25.

American Anthem Book,
$1.26. Johnson, Tt-uney and Abhor.

Gem Gleaner
$1.00. J. M. Chadwick.

Perkins’ Anthem Book,
$1 50

At this season, choir* are much in need of 
new Anthems. In the allow live books will be 
found all that po-sibly can be needed, and of 
the very best quality.

IxcKU.EST Anthems and easy Choruses 
will also be found in Kmeison's new “ Herald 
ot Vraise, $1 ; in J. p: Cobb's Festival 
t horcs^ Book, $1.25; in Zerrahu’s Index. 
$1; in Tourjee’s CuoRCs Choir, $1.50; -n 
Perkins 1 emplk, $1 ; and in Emerson’s Voice 
op Worship, ÿl

MUSICAL SOCIETIES 
-liould begin to practice some good Cantata, as 
JOSEPH’S BONDAGE, $1. Chadwick. 
CHRISTMAS. 80ct*. 3 utterton.

There are many others. Send for List. 
DO NOT FORGET

that the IDEAL, 75ct*. by Emerson, i* the 
book of the reason for Singing Classes.
A»y Wek mailed ror retail prie». Liberal re
duction for quantities.

0LIT11 TITSCN * CO., Bîitem 

CI.DiwoiâC»., J. B. Ditsom AC*., 
•48_Brea4way 192* Ckeehi.t St’

Philaâel.

E. P. BLISS,
1IAS THE PLEASURE OF ANNOUNCING TO THE 

THAT 11E WILL OPEN
CITIZENS OF HALIFAX,

03XT TUESDAY NEXT,
A VERY LARGE STOCK OF

MEDICAL COLLEGE.
Halifax, N. S.

The next Winter Beeeion of this Iietitelien 
will loiuuienve on
Thursday Oct. 27th, 1881

and continue for the tlx wen the follewieg. Far 
copies of Aniitui Aeiionneement and all farther
mt jnu.Ttien a*dree the Registrar at the Faeelly.

J. T. BLACK. M D,
49 Grenville. St.

Halifax. X. 8.

Al nnri n -Vgcnl* Wanted tor Life of 
Ijfl Kp E r I [Jl'icsidont Garfield. A com- 
W fi 111 11— *“ ^plLqe, faithful history from ^
•adle to grave, 1>\ the eminent biographer
Col. ConWclI.. Books all reidy for delivery 
An elega nllv illustrated volume. Endorse il j 

litien. Liberal terms. AÙcnl* take orders j 
tor from "20 to 50 copies daily. Outsells any j 
other book fen to one. Agents never made 
money »o fast. The book sells itself. Ex per- j 
icovv not necessary. Failure unknown. All ! 
niaki' imtncn*e profits. Private term* free. j 

GkoeoE Slinson & Co . Portland, Maine j

188*.

Ï0ÜHB PlflPU
An //lustrated Weekly—16 ptgu

Bui ted to Boy* sad Girls of fro* Mi toffir 
teen years of age.

Vcl. Ill commences November l, 
1881.

m~Nov is the time to Subscribe.

Tbe TorNo Peon-K hoe been from the ** 
•^cteMul beyond anticipation. -N. F.jrimSJ

It has a distinct purpose to which H stondb
adhere»—thei, namotv, of «upptantineî 
viciono paper» for tffr raeag with ,

"““K
publication of thi kind ymt b^ti 
uotiee.—Putabvryk UotttU. *

Ite weekly vieil» are eagerly looked fee am 
only by the children, but alee br parente wte 
ore anxiou. to provide pare Blerétiwe lot St 
^Irts and boys. Ckriatian ASroeeue, bJbSd[

A weekly paper for children which wm 
*5 Uwir children renlTS 

f «*de--Hartford Daily limn 
ÎÎ tb* PeR”r.te the eye anH seem

Juid Fiuon" °f th" b°,e •ad «JSÇ

h^pbii yomrePer Year,
Single numbers Four Cents each. 

Ibc Bound Volume for 1881 will
earlv in November, Price 11881 will be rs«i\j
PT“*- ,Ca'*rf°r toüxo"
MccoU; postage, 18cents addltionxl 

Remittance* should be made by Pott-Office 
xMoney Order or Draft, to avoid chance ofkea 

A ore not to copy thi, advert,temni
without the erprtet order of
Addres. JU,,rn* * U*othim,

HARPER * BROTHERS, New York.

English, American, Foreign and Canadian,

D BY GOODS !

M. A. DAVIDSON,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

117 5BAKVILLZ ST., - Halifax, X-S.

HAS secured the «ervice* of » first da** 
CUTTER, Mr. McKay, who for many 

years was a partner io the firm of M. Mcllreith 
& Co., and who guarantee» a perfeet fit to cus
tomers without their being put to the treahle of 
trying on.

sept. 23—ly

Fcrsonaliy selected in the best^ markets, and bought on the most advantageous terms. Theillv i
Stock ie the matt complété for Retail Trade, that has en 
tiou will satisfy of this fact.

The Terms—POSITIVELY CASH IN ALL CAS ES-will ensure to purchasers
the lullcst value.

I.ADTF.8 DEPARTMENT, GENERAL DEPARTMENT,
162 Granville St

been imported in thi» city, and inspec

164 Granville St

/Âs***?

SELT/r.l

CONSUMPTION
la CVJt wile itr the i;»e or

•ATES’

Life of Man Bitters,
/ AND

INVIGORATING strip.
To Mk-miis, C. Gate* & Co.— 

c J1" n •" ccrtily that I have b« rn tiouWeil 
loi four year* will, a l„,d < ’....■■h, To-tivc ness, 
and a great di al of the time nliable lo work by 
coughing and raising. <,i «e,cra! doc- 
ior*. ami they pronounced me in the U*t stage 
’, -unmiBpjiou, having pain and -nieues* of 
the lungs. I have trie,I several doe or* but 
with no success, until J fell in will, a friend 
who advised me to try yon, medieine. After 
. , v- 'k.‘ n * lcw l>°Rl‘;* of your No. 1 Bitter*
^,l.< ‘ ° inv cough -tffprivd, appetite
returned, bowel* became regular, and now I 

quite well, and would in on.mend it to 
every pirson suffering, a* I (eel that it is bv 
your medieine and tbe blessing of God that ! 
am now alive.

, Respectfully vonrs,
« . , r." it. dawson.
nworn before me at Acadian Mines, this 7Ui 

1879- J.M. CAMPBELL, J.Pday of July

IMPROVEMENTS.—NEW STYLES.—HEW CATILOGUE.
The Mason and Hamlin Organ Co.,

1
fRltw

Hew Terk.

higher excellence ai d en I 
quality, and at lower ye 
CATALOGUE 36pp.. 4-.. 
than 100 stties of Org.i: -, 
about organs generall i. u 
free and poet paid. Add: 
46 E. 14th St., New Yv:k

“AS YELLOW AS A LEMON," expres
ses the fact that jaundice ha* net ir„ The 
poor, ill-used liver has turned like the “ trod- 
den-upon worm," and asserted her rights.

HOW TO PRINT.
S«id tv J. W. Daui-kidar * Ce.

qst OietUiAt £•., l’i ila'Xkmi*. «H
■cent stampffic.d Ly return mail*
nM'l-'mc lf-ny ( it ) |KtfC lycwik C*!M 1U>W ion.I NT. w! h ; rff» wi*

I n other things. > uis. dffVfiF'
lior «. end pri t t,( the '.rated

I'KWMI.
L Prir.ts everyth my or»- leilhv Ftrsin**. -,— . ___1 Men, (Jhufi- f -U-lfl • i v hfrAÎS, if--

1 sapid and e»i? to work. Any lx v < menaffc it»sold. 11 —• •• * -

U sc at once

Whose cabinet or parlor organs have won highest hosors at bvibtoxe of the great 
world’s isdvstrial exhibitioss for fourtebh tears (Is-ing the only American organs 
which have been found worthy of such at any), have < flee ted more and greater practically 
valuable improcemente in their Or. uns in the l a at year than in any similar period since the first 
introduction of this instrum* i.t ! x i i,< m, twenty years since ; and are now offering Organa of 

V/< d e,’j;.,-,ty ; also, popular medium and a mailer etylea of improved
• -■ ? :0, $64, $6<i and upwards. A NEW ILLUSTRATED - - . —
i- n< w :■ *dy (October 1881), fully describing and illustrating more ,Tstcjn in proper shape, aod soon tbe bloom of 
Tld-, vitb m t price» and circulars containing much infesmation >ouln will return to the check and health lie
h will be iwful to every one thinking of purchasing, will be sent re,*orc“: Aomedicioe is better for the general j ----------

MASON A HAMLIN ORGAN CO., 154 Trcmout St., Boston; ,han Takrant-s Seltzer Apewkmt. I îSiîî^«*
or to 149 Wabash Annue, Chicago. nov 4 Sins 1 SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS Circular, m*.

Addrei*>xno*AL 1'vtLisnixu Co., I hi.idelnhiâX*

Tarrant's Seltzer Aperient
regularly, according ti, direction*; get the

»Hyles. Haa . amd loot power, l'xuc, UvtaijU^

8,000 Afent« Wanted for

GARFIELD
It rontdiu* 11h* full iilffitory of oi-ii«»oI* nftd • vpfitful Ilf 
arid da*t.<rdiy «fftaiudnation. StirjrKdl rrvffitrn* nt. deatn. 
funvral ohm-quie*. rtc. Thv < )i.inr«> of yoor “(L , 
Liake moni y. Bvwarifof *mtrhr>emiy” indiatlons. Tm*

S F. HVl 
T. WATSl

OFFICE -

All lettere 
•«per and u", 
{reseed to »-|

All article* 
«g* U<Klll* t»>
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sex, surely, 
an objection !

After a carl 
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Cincinnati 
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end only tre^ 
school, seen 
dogmatism til 
ideas that suf
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inscription hi 
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“1 was not, 
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